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Succeed in Crewing Jser After 10 
Days Straggle but Yield Other 

Coast Positions

LOSSES ARE APALLING

Univ.rolty Ha Won Mor. 
'• Hold! Majority

on Treek and Field.

Tit|es Tha* 
of Records Fermer Assistant Attorney General of 

United States Sums np Evidence 
of Official Papers

AN IMPORTANT STATEMENT

ISSUED
London (by mail) — Londoners are still awaiting 

the Zeppelins, and the. authorities are continually 
augmenting their defence^

Householders harm been Warned to buy a «took 
of candles and lamp* ter gt any moment the entire 
lighting system of Lea** may be shut off. Inci
dentally this was a warning that an enemy's airship 
ia approaching. The peo$* are warned to accept 
this as a signal to star fd the lower floors of their 
dwellings. •

Street cars will step gunning
near future, but Inasamgh- as 
closed at 9 p.m., this wtM hot 

People are getting uned to other signs of war, such 
as military funerals, ambulances full of wounded and 
the presence of thousands upon thousands of armed 
soldiers. ,

4 CM.r.1 B..tl»S Bortoow TM.MOt.J Md Up Capital - . 
Rest ......

- 115,000,000

- 13,500,000lnth time in sixteen yean, 
roollegiate track and field chaV” h“ 

le war heid „„ the m 
th. Red and White ontacored •'vit 

Ifaena woe outclaaaed. the Pr,sl)„  ̂
Ing only ten pointa. From th. !” 
ormance the meeting „as not « 
> the event, were keenly ‘ r'
cord equalled. Apropos of 
kable thing that while 
far more titles in this 

irslty, the Toronto : 
sixteen events which 
►ert, Holbhaus, Brock 
who hung up most 

'rom 1806 to 1909 inclusive, 
it under Morrow's 60 2-5 
iy back in 1901, but his 
istance was in 1808, when he 
the athlete-parson's 
IcOill men who still hold 
lev 3. D. Morrow, the quarter; Ken 
jrdles. and Dr. Oliver Waugh. ,he 
.are great men, of whom McGill 
cGill should be prouder still of 
od performel-s who 
>Ugh they don’t make

m M1LERÏ FI Board of MroctOfg:

i'VK;rEX*LKtctI8:.^S£ii-r^t>E£-K'c'- lld- DCLIt Is Thought That Enemy Hove Lost 20,000 
Desperate Fighting Which Has Been Going 

On Along Sea Coast.

In TWa Clear, Concise Resume Will do Much to Ceun- 
teraot the Effects ef the Campaign of False

hood Carried on by Germany to 
Influence U. 8.

,natal Their Heavy Guns Only After Great 
Allies.

r isffnlM
^ Difficulty_5,000 Prisoners Taken by the at 11 p.m. In the 

London la practically «4DÀCihD.“ntested. thlt,
‘his, it ls ra. 

the local 
annual

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.) 
London, October 26.—The Dally Mail has received 

the following despatch from Its Dunkirk correspond
ent to-day:

"The Germans suffered a severe check on the left 
Their losses were enormous. Eng-

«•g™. S»v’n\ E.q.
ft.

LL.D.make much difference. i: $!°«m K3:
Robert Stunrt, Em. 
Alexander Laird. Esq.
G. G. Foster, F.*q , K.C. 
George W. Allan. Eeq,

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANE OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

ftrta October 26,-Trenchea of the Belgian» have 
/f“nder flre continuously aince Sunday morning, 

Immcc Nieuport and Dlxmude. After tremendous 
raffliculty the German Invaders succeeded in getting 

jrimery to the new front, and bombardment 
rîtte defensive works from Memin on the border to 
k * the North Sea has been carried on with

unlver- The New York Times haa a splendid resume of the
White, Orange and Grey books of the warring na- 
tlone, drawn up by Mr. James M. Beck,
New York lawyer,

competi- 
men hold twelve re-

constitute the pn)!

and Bricker were 
of the

a prominent 
a former Assistant Attorney-Gen- 

In summing up the evl-
wing last night, 
lish officers counted 2,000 German corpses in fr^pt 
of one position.

Recruiting goes on apace, and the long lines of ap
plicants outside of the various London headquarters 
gives testimony to tile eagerness of England's youth 
to go to the front.

eral of the United states.
dence of these official statements, Mr. Beck unhesi
tatingly places the blame for the war on' the shoul- 

- , °* Germany and Austria. Aa an effective coun-
Tralnlng is making great strides and the keenness terbalance to the weight of false 

of the men whd are being trained at the various broadcast throughout the United States 
great concentration campa means that many will be 
ready to go to thtf front early next year.

Men are being recruited at the rate of 6,000 a day, 
which means that approximately 7,600 apply, 
is in England alone, and. does not Include the rest of 
Great Britain, where plenty of recruiting Is being

record* 
Sebert did As a consequence of this check 

the German attack had almost ceased to-day."
(The correspondent failed to give any location for 

this battle.

Nieuport on 
\ etooet vigor.
t The French and British have taken approximately 
l ilM prisoners in the northern sphere of fighting 
ILing the past six days. 1,300 prisoners reached 

rub City early yesterday.
r Along the western section of the centre the French 
r British have been making severe counter-attacks 
l b divert the attention of the Germans frdm the ex- 
I ^ north. Northwest of Boissons, the British 
{béed n slight advantage. Along the Allies right 

«Éartillery duel is in progress, and it probably will 
pHome time before it will be decided. * 
ili the district between Etain and Toul the infan- 

trt has been used chiefly to hold the entrenched 
I fronts during the past week, while the actual fight- 
I hag been carried on by hidden batteries of how- 
I JUere.
I K has been ascertained that an effort of the Ger

man Crown Prince's army and that of the Grand 
Duke of Wurtemburg has been frustrated by,the Al-

for the quar- 
best perform-

reports Issued 
j to influence 

article is 
It is too long 

same number of 
summing up.

It is said, however, that the fighting 
followed the successful German attempt to cross the 
Yser, the British forces, probably holding the road 
to prevent an advance on Dunkirk.)

Victories and reverses for both sides have left 
the situation in the sea coaçt area almost unchanged. 
The only notable success of the Germans was at the

succeeded 
Performance. public opinion in favor of Germany this 

well worth the notice of Canadians, 
to reprint but the editorial in the 
the Times la a sufficient exhaustive 
The Times says:

Intercollegiate

This

having 
can win champion-

Every German sympathiser who reads Mr.
M. Beck’s remarkable article in*The Times Maga
sine to-day, even if he does not groan inwardly, will 
bitterly regret that the Fatherland by its 
and avowals has put Itself In a position where such 
a dreadful case can be made out against It.
Beck applies his legal mind to

Yser River, where they . overwhelmed the Belgians, 
and crossed at a point from six to ten miles from 
the sea coast.

Collection» Kfleeted Promptly end ~»t Reasonable 
Rata»

records.
*

It took the Kaiser’s troops just ten 
days to effect this crossing and the Belgians were 
not beaten until the Germans brought up their heavy 

The German attack was made at a point 
where they were far out of range of the guns from 
the warships along the coast.

NEW BRUNSWICK BATTALION. own actsmeeting of the Federal Baseball 
in New York

St. John, N.B., October 26.—It Is learned to-day 
that not only will St. John be the mobilization point 
fdr the New Brunswick battalion for the second Cana
dian

yesterday, failed to^ 

ns of the much discussed
1 baseball.

Mr.
peace pact a very real case, the

case of Germany and Austria against the Triple 
tente, he assumes thp existence of n tribunal, the 
Supreme Court of Civilisation, and 
evidence In the case the published diplomatic 
respondence, which he analyzes and examines

The independent contingent but also the recruiting depot for the 
Province and* Prince Edward Island.

It is stated on the best authority that Col. J. L. 
McAvlty has been appointed to command the New 
Brunswick battalion.

associa- 1long session behind closed doors, elect- :
the ensuing year; listened 

he clubs composing the 
i the ànnouncement 
Inued this morning, 
ess the older leagues 
lad come to stay, James 
president for a ter

En-The successful at
tack of the Yser was part of the German general at
tack on the Allies line from Nieuport to the Oise. 
Only at the Yser were they successful, but this suc
cess may prove important for them as it gives them 
a chance to strike at Dunkirk unless they have been 
checked.

to various 
circut and then

accepts ns the1 xthat the meeting I lies.
I The French have gained possession of the village 
I *f Meislcourt. in the heart of the Argonne region. 
F A* long as this position Is held the German armies 
f in question can be kept apart.

with the idea that 
A. Gilmore 

mof five years. In

The JustificationCHANNEL UGHTS.
Ottawa, October 26.—Notice has been given by the 

Marine Department as to the dates to which lights 
and other aids to navigation will be kept in 
tlon.

All Canadian lights on the River St. Lawrence will 
be kept in operation until the'dose of navigation.

All Canadian lights and fog alarms on Lake Super
ior will be kept In operation this autumn until the 
close of navigation with the exception of Caribou Is
land, Otter.Island, Michlptcoten Island, Michtplcoten 
Island East End, Gargantua, Mlchiplcoten Harbor, 
Corbell Point, and Ile Parisienne, from Which 
tions the keepers may be removed at any time after 
the first of December.

of England in declaring war 
against Germany he finds, as others have found it, 
in the compact of the Belgian neutrality treaty, bind
ing alike upon Germany and upon herself, 
to the admission of^ the German Chancellor that the 
invasion of Belgium was an act of wrongdoing, that 
it was contrary to International law. 
point the Court of Civilization has already rendered 
Judgment, defence Is seen to be impossible, 
voices of those who seek to

TheIt is evident from many despatches from different
ta elected to points that the fighting yesterday continued furious

ly for hours.
serve as treasurer for a 

succeeding J. A. George, 
t of the Brooklyn Fédérais, 
and Lloyd Rickert,

He pointsThe Germans are reported to have 
brought up heavy reinforcements Saturday night and 
to have attacked early in the morning, 
lackers, according to one correspondent, were the

Robert B. 
was elected 

secretary, each for
WAR SUMMARY.

‘ Between Nieuport and Dixmude the ’Germans 
have succeeded In crossing the Yser. Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Street,

Montreal

Paid-up~Capital
$500,000.00

The new at- But upon that

first line of Prussians but they were met bya strong
ly reinforced line, and the battel raged back and 
forth all day.

The fighting as usual was particularly desperate 
around Lille, where the Germans are trying to seize 
the railroad lines. The Allies line here held firm, 
and the Germans were beaten back with heavy loss
es. Near Spissons and Caronee the British French 
troops advanced their positions after hard fighting.

Despite the German success af*tbe Yser, it is evi- 
aeMjfthR they have failed to wAitaln tbeir posi
tions along the coast.

A Chronicle correspondent at Flushing telegraph
ing to-day, states that the Germans following the 
seacoast route had to retreat because of the heavy 
fire from the warships. The Germans around Nleu-

telow his standard and 
iftney displayed in his 
)ppe won the afternoon 

International billiard 
In the afternoon

never showing 
previous games 

and evening 
match against

and theI Ostend is still held by the Germans, but their situa- 
I tlon Is said to be critical. excuse or extenuate are 

becoming fewer and feebler. Against Germany Mr. 
Beck makes out a case, strictly upon the evidence, 
that Is fatal. He points out that while the Imperial 
Government Insists that it faithfully 
claiming and mediatory influence with Austria 
assertion Is not supported by a scintilla of evidence 
in the German Memorandum. If, as the German For
eign Office and Germair4 diplomats repeatedly 
they endeavored to bring Ahstrfa to an understand
ing with Russia, if they did try in good faith to give 
effect to 8ir. Edward Grey’s proposal of a peace con
ference, where is the documentary evidence of «the 
fact?

E In the neighborhood of Verdun t’te French are said 
I to be threatening the line of German communion- 
I tlon. and Paris reports considerable success in t h.s

he outscored 
while Inyer by a total of 500 to 161, 

scored his 600 while Inman 
is the best

exercised a 
thatwas get- 

score that Inman has 
nst the American player. The grand 
taiids, Hoppe 2,441 ; Inman. 1,509.

All Canadian lights and fog alarms on Lake Huron, 
Lxke Erie, Lake On- 

11 “be kept In operation
until the close of navigation, excepting the 
east shoal lightship. Lake Erie, which may be forced 
to abandon her station by ice conditions 
general close of navigation; and also Lonely Island 
light, Georgian Bay, which may be closed before the 
general close of navigation.

All gas buoys and other floating aids to navigation 
will be kept In commission as long as Ice conditions 
Will permit and in cases Where it is

Georgian Bay, Lake St. Clair, 
tarlo and Connecting wàters^wiE Tclfograd announces that Russians .are success- 

ft fully attacking German rearguard, whi£b Is attempt- 
a ins tu hold oft Russian advance.

I South of Przcmysl the Austrians are stubbornly 
1‘ttsistlng the Russian assault.

rill pitch in Montreal to-morrow. The 
ill be on the slab for the 
m ehlbition game against the cham-

All Stars, before the

No document of that kind WM published In 
the German Memorandum. Ah Mr. Beck says, "the 
text of these vital communications is still kept In the 
secret archives of Berlin and Vienna.” On the other 
hand, all the world knows, for the confession finds 
a place in the German Memorandum, that the Gov
ernment of the falser assured Austria most heartily 
of its agreement with her view of the Servian situa
tion and further assured her that “any action that 
she might consider it necessary to take in order to 
put an end to the movement in Servia directed 
against the existence of the Austro-Hungarian 
arch y would receive our approval.”

Mr. Beck also marshals in a very effective way 
the evidence which presents the German Foreign Of
fice as the great obstacle to the success of Sir Ed
ward Grey’s peace efforts, continually setting up 
texts for narrowing, their field, and, as Mr. Beck

A trust company for the pub
lic’» service, able and willing ti 
act in any approved trust caps 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

THE RUSSIAN STATEMENT.
' Pctrograd, October 26.—The official statement 

"The German and Austrian invasion of Poland 
been definitely checked. The German 
Avance on the Vistula and San Rivers 
«topped.

port had to give way, but endured terrible loss be
fore withdrawing.l CORRECTION The correspondent says 
when the Germans began to retreat a panic seized 
the officials at Ostend and hurried preparations 
made for evacuating the city.

that

and Austrian necessary to re-
■ *nove buoys before the close of. navigation, 
markers will be laid down, if possible.

tlon of the Lake Superior Corpora- 
ich appeared in our issue of Thurs- 
st., Mr. J. Frater Taylor appeared as j 
Board, and Mr. Walter K. Whigham J 
his was an error, as Mr. J. Frater 
snt of the Company and Mr. Whig- 
i of the Board. Mr. Taylor is well I 
lendid services he rendered the com- I 

i he presides, being largely respon- I 
ent excellent standing.

Apparently the dor- 
respondent says, the Germans are beginning to with
draw from the seacoast, and their operations In fu-> 
ture will be conducted inland out of range of the

has been

“The Germans have been driven back 60
I ^rom Vistula, and are being closely pursued by 
j. our troops.
\ “Every t^ne the Russian troops have pursued the 
{;0ennan8 after a battle, they come into contact with 
; Austrian troops, who 

the German* to

VON MOLTKE SERIOUSLY ILL.
The Hague, October 26.—It js again 

a semi-official
naval guns. reported from 

Count Helmutsource, that
Moitke, Chief of the German 
death’s door. He has been seriously HI 
night, his sickness being aggravated by the failure 
of the General Staffs’ military plans in 
the displeasure of the Kaiser, 
hayn is acting Chief of General Staff.

It is apparent from different despatches that the 
losses of the Germans in the fighting in the seacoast 
region have been appalling. Officers of a British in
fantry division counted over 1,500 bodies in a small 
space in front of them, and they took 600 prisoners. 
This was at only a small portion of the battlefield. 
A conservative estimate of the losses of the Germans 
in the recent fighting places the number at 20,000.

After fighting several rear-guard actions in which 
they suffered heavy loss, the defeated German

Von
General Staff, is at 

for a fort-are evidently being used by 
cover their retreat.

F "b* QaJlcla, the Austrians have 
; Mr attempt to turn
i *" onls' abl« to parry here and there, the
j on,l»usht8 and continue to fall back.

"Oof troop, are holding their positions all along 
», and have taken vigorous offensive coming 

|. contact with the rearguards of the 
1 ««it them back from 
(kit"

EE* FORCES ME HD 
• ON ROM TO DUNKIRK

France, andbeen defeated in 
Ihe Russian left flank. The General Von Fa 1 ken-

DENIED SUIT TO 
EVENT FORECLOSH1

eludes, both openly and secretly obstructing the ne
gotiation for an amicable settlement. With Austria 
it does not so much matter. Her guilt was establish
ed from the moment her savage note to Servia 
published to the world, but here again the conclusion 
forced upon the mind is that Austria used Servia 
and the alleged Servian conspiracy as a pretext for 
the execution of her own selfish designs, designs that 
were certain to disturb the balance and the peace of 
Europe.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Succeed in Crossing Yser But Are Decisively Opposed 

by Allies at Farther 8ld<
Long One.

in Poland has been forced back to the Skierniewicz 
Radom line, which they are now trying to hold. They 
have been defeated in several hard fought battles

Winnipeg. Man., October 26.—Wheat prices opened 
unchanged to (4 cent higher. Oats % to %c lower. 
Flax ft to lc downv

Trading was quieter generally in volume

•Line isenemy and 
positions they attempt to

:ober 24.—Another attempt to pre- 
ire sale in the Central Trust Com- 
irecloae the Rock Island has been 
Mayer in the United State* District

Paris, October 26.—Statement by War Office says:
"During the day our front has been maitnalned. 

Forces of Germans that had succeeded in crossing 
the River Yser between Nieuport and Dlxmude, have 
not been able to make further progress.

"Our front, extends in a general way from Nieuport 
and Dlxmude to the region between Ypres and Rou
lera to that betwen Armentleree and Lille, west of 
La Bassee and west of Lens and near Arras. This 
line ib prolonged to the south by (hat which had 
already been Indicated In official communications.

"In the battles of recent days the enemy appears to 
have suffered considerable losses.

Russians who crossed the River San south 
than. w" aUac:ted by a superior force of Aus- 
». , Austrlan8 ==n‘ messenger» demanding
«HW ant 'Ik' Euaslana’ otherwise they would be 
m,. The Ruasians refused, whereupon Aue- 
(ata,'ngers “Red to be taken prisoners, re- 

to return to their own ranks.

since their retreat began and despatches from 
front agree that their offensive power in Poland has 
gone. Reports received to-day indicate that the Ger
mans are preparing to hurriedly quit Lod^ and to 
concentrate their force on the old defensive line based 
on the River Warthe.

Tq the south of Radom a new battle is raging to
day with the right wing of the German army aided 
by Austrian forces fighting for a chance to 
This Austro-German army is commanded by 
King of Saxony and numbers about 300,000.

The Russians are attacking with 600,000. The Aus
tro-German army can expect no support from other

the of busi-
ness, and future» were lighter than usual, and hedg- 
ing sales heavier.

The cash demand for wheat, oats and barley was 
only fair. The keenness of last week having disap
peared to a large extent.

Following the opening prices weakened 
eral quieter inquiry and dull demand and heavier re
ceipts. Inspections for two days, Saturday and Sun
day were 963 cars, against 3,180 for the correspond
ing dates, and In sight were 426 cars on Monday.

Exporter*, while buying from time 
not in the market

At noon prices for wheat was, October, 115%; No
vember. 116%; December, 116%; May

Oats. October 64%, November,
54%; .May, 67.

Flax, October 108%; November, 108%;
109%; May 417.

Grain Inspection—Cars inspected on Saturday and 
Sunday, October 24 and 26. No. 1 Man. Northern 
wheat, 146; No. 2 Man. Northern, 284; No. 3 Man. 
Northern. 164; No. 4 and others, 151. winter 
one; total, 716. 1918 total. 2,402.

ecently signed the decree and or- 
Î the collateral trust securities at 
At the same time the Bondholder* 

ttee, of which James N. Wallace is 
ced its re-organization plan, 
n denying the motion which waa 
If of holders of $1,000,000 of the 
k Island Company, calls attention 
It any one Interested will be heard 
approved the sale of the securities. 
Id, was not timely, as it is impos* 
ie result of the sales.

He finds that Germany and Austria secretly 
certed together to Impose their will upon Europe in 
a matter affecting the balance of power; that they, 
the one asèentlng tq the other’s act, issued a gross
ly unreasonable ultimatum that made war almost 
inevitable and refused to grant a hearing to the 
other parties In Interest ; that Germany, having the 
power to compel Austria to take a conciliatory 
course, refused to make an effective use of her in
fluence, but on the contrary she abetted an<L pos
sibly instigated Austria in her warlike procedure; 
that England, France, Italy, and Russia made 
reasonable concession

on the gen-

JAPANESE PROTEST.
!*T.»™bCr 2*~The Government ha.
^•Bitatth. r" W‘th 'h' Unlted Sta‘" Government

*

which the protMt ■*at~

escape.
the

to time were 
as positively as last week. “In Russia, to the west of the Vitsula River and 

to the north of the Pllica," the Germans have been
The Geier parts of the line which are so hard pressed and it is 

almost certain that they are simply holding off de
feat. 122.

64%; December,
thrown back on Lowicz, Skiernowics and Rawa, 
which have been taken at the point of the bayonet 
by the Russians. To the south of the Pllica in the 
direction of Radom a vigorous conflict has been in 
progress between the Russians and the Austro-Ger- 
mans, who have lost some prisoners and guns.

“To the south of Solec, the Russian troops have 
crossed the Vistula in a great onrush, flinging the 
Austrians back upon t^e Ban, while to the south of 
Przemysl theer have occurred stubborn conflicts 
vorable to the Russians.

The Austro-Germans, however, are making 
a desperate stand to prevent the Russians from 
tinuing their forward movement towards Sllicla.

in the hope of preserving 
peace; that Russia was Justified in mobilizing, and 
that no other nation had just right to complain of 
her taking the action which Austria forced upon her; 
that Germany, in abruptly declaring war against Rus
sia at a time when peace parleys were still in 
gress, “precipitated the war.’’

SWEDISH STEAMERS CAPTURED.

zpz b~ “ z
*W».boi SwT" warehlp"- A “'«patch from 
* a™, v weden- aaya that one Norwegian and
k R»JBh eteamahiP8 have been seized off F«i*t*r Litt,e Enthu*»««"» »n Official Bulletin Regarding Con- 

Weden- dition of Affairs on Eastern Border.
Vienna, via Berlin and Rotterdam, October 26. — 

An official announcement by War Office
"The Austrian and German forces have taken 

position in a nearly uninterrupted line from the 
Northern spurs of the Carpathians by way of Starv 
and Sambor before fortress of Przemysl to the Polish 
part of the Vistula River and to the District of 
Plock.

This foçce is opposing the main army of Rus
sians which has been heavily reinforced -by troops 
from the Caucausus, Siberia and Turkestan.

, “The Austrian offensive movement across the Car
pathians attracted strong hostile forces.

“In the middle of Galicia where both armies oc
cupy fortified positions the battle is stagnant.

“Northeast of- Przepiysl and on the Lower San, the 
Austrians have had several successes.

“In Russian Poland strong forces are facing each 
other and since Saturday there has been fighting 

wheat, north of the Vistula between Ivangorod and Warsaw.”

December,
BLISHED 1855

VIENNA STATEMENT IS COLD

ylor’s
afes

That Is Mr. Beck's conclusion, that in his Judg
ment is what the Court of Civilisation would say. 
This is not a case In equity, so Mr. Beck does not 
draw up a decree of the court.

1913

*»»«. heavy '° the boUon> «-y the
0n the h"“ «V

"Wl. 81U8TR,*N ARMV RÈPUL8ED.

*u «lice 28 -11 ** "Uted by s"v'an
***** «V n Cl"0"’1 flehUne: ‘h» whole
TT"- W“ re"ul«d With heavy
S'ltotila Adi lrir mon“or "‘ruck a ral„e 
,v. t crew, sank. a motor launch

An Austrian column de
bouching from the Carpathians on the Dollna Ri^ 
ben forced to the underbrush of the mountains."

Oats ...... ..
Barley................
Flax.....................
Rye ....... i ..
Screenings ...»

i 430
177
171

S Nil.
1 Nil.

Front St. East 
)RONTO

Totals .. ..
Stocks in terminals :
Wheat .. ..
Oats ................
Barley .. ..
Flax...............

Shipments:
Wheat .. ..
Oats .... ..
Barley .. ..
Flax .........

Receipts for the week:—
Wheat .... ......................
Oats .....................................
Barley............. ....................

The Aristocrat of 
Watches

968 3180
1914.

11,071,679
2,600,167

66,119
1,196,204

1914.
4.170,895

686,929
426.117

1436,187

1913.
10,664,759

3,614,464
316,465

1,930.096
1913.

7,666,801
1,784,468

316,465
73,205

C DIAMOND
4

gentleman wants a gentleman s watch. A watch he is proud to own—one 1 
knows to be thoroughly reliable. Our new model extra thin watch is the ! ?

Ta8t word m watch construction. It is adjusted to meet all conditions and J 
o|| to recognized as the thoroughbred of watchdom. 
yl We invite your critical inspection.
U Price *20.00 to *75.00.

A
lnut WORKS he 1Incorporated 1W

t Twelve- Interned»»! 
e. Gold Medal. A tient» et »*■

»•» - „ ?.„.Le WHEAT.

Com. "Mhel,.
«W.R0. ***•■' ’«.000 ! ♦

1. Barnett Co.
..................... 147,626

• • • • ........... 446,888
- • ' 100,361 

93,463

bushels. Oats, Increase,
°"» teet^rjsJ^*^ increane, 421.000 boahel» 

Barley Z*!' !2o-0M bushel».
' ^rea,c' M.OOO bushel,.

BAFFIN &GERMANS HELD AT YSER CANAL.
Paris, October 26.—It is officially announced the 

German forces which crossed the Yser Canal between 
Nieuport and Dixmude have not been able to make

LADBLPHU, Pa.

MTwm&nv
............

- : CANADABerlin reports that enveloping movement of the 
Allies left wing has been definitely oR<sok*d

LIMITED
any further progress.$
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STEAMSHIPS

_

% R^lflROAfô*^
CANAmTiTFraF^

CHICAGO EXPRESS
TORONTO—DETROIT—CHICAGO 

Th.
, Canadian

................................... a.m.

WpÜTÜf Shipping and
With Arrival of Floating. Grain Elevator Big Order 

for Lower, St. Lawrence—-Port ia Now ’
All Filled.

;s REALT ransportation . ■ ■ ■ . , '

.....................................»»♦»«•»»♦<

fV. doaH formally registered Slturd
th. largest being th. ,

^“rSoevert and other.' to Joan Loula Co 

,o. i»6 ■>'8t- itTT “7
’7 tio m-Khti of hut» b"'mded by f* Cote
*2l U» Price Pam b«har >53.000.

........................................... .......................... .................................................................................................................... ...
ky*''' •t$aaN^# yhiaecpsta. * *
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa Valley and 

Upper St.- Lawrence—Strong winds and gales from 
west and northwest. occasional showers ancf becoming
colder. V-

\

um UTILITIES JIDOPT CODE OF 
PI1IC RELOTIONS PRINCIPLES

With the arrival at Quebec of the floating grain 
elevator for the Harbor Conynleelonérs, Messrs. John 
Reid and Co., of Glasgow and ^Montreal, have com
pleted one of the most important orders for marine 
equipment ever placed in Canada.

When the Quebec Harbor, Cotpmission was recon
stituted, under the chairmanship of Mr. Wm. Price, 

determined 'to obtain, an up-to-date marine 
equipment. Mr. St. George Boawel), Harbor Engi
neer, made seven .recommendations, ia* follows:

A sea-going suction and reclamation dredge.
A self-propelling bucket-ladder dredge.
Six steel scows to attend on the bucket-ladder 

dredge.
A large sea-going tug and service vessel fully 

equipped with salvage and fire fighting appliances, 
to be used on occasion as an ice-breaker.

CANADIAN SERVICE ■MP,... wmim
Real Estate Company sold to 
67 East Ward, situated on 81

m ■ Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For information apply Jo

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
<88 St James Street Uptown Agency, 630 St. 
Catherine Street West

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf.—Strong winds and 
gales, showery.

Maritime.—Strong winds and mpderatè gales; cool 
and becoming showery,! „ - v .

Superior.—Northwest gales, becoming colder; local 
showers of rain or snow. *

Manitoba and Saskatchewan.—Fine and quite cool. 
Alberta.—Fair and not much change in temperature.

- ------------ —
SIGNAL SERVICE.

(Departmèrit of Marine and Fisheries.)
Crane Island, 32—^Cloudy; southwest.
L’lsiet, 40—Clear, .ttefit.
Cape Salmon, 81—Otqudy, gal 
Father Point ■ 167—Cloudy, northwest.
Little Metis, 175^ClOudy, strong south.
Majans, 200—Clôudÿ, strong south.

Kendal Castle and Corunna.
Cape Chatte, 234^-Cloudy, west,
Martin River, 260—Cloudy, Southwest. Out, 6 a.m., 

Canada (G. L.)
Cape Magdalen, 294—Cloudy, south.
Fame Point, 325—Cloudy,, south, n, 7.30 a,m., Wa- 

garna.
Cape Rosier, 349—Cloudy, southwest 
ANTICOSTI;—
West Point, 332—Cloudy, south, Wacoy at Ellis Bay

i Tt» Richelieu 
muaâ Morin’ lot

for 332,000.

L». MONTREAL. 
*r. CHICAGO........

No. „

American Electric Railway Aaeooiation May Establish 
Bureau of Pubic Relations to See That Bat

ter Falling la Cultivated Between Utilities 
and the Public Which They Serve.

10.00 Ml7"45 a.m. SJ),

TORONTO (YONGE ST.)
Lv. Windsor Street 10.60 p.m dailv

Compartment-Observation, ‘ y‘

gold to the MetropoUtan Realty 
2, 8, 4, 5. 6, 7. 8, 9, 10. 11, 12. : 

Ward, containing 47.253 feet, with 
Catherine street, for $25,000.

r x Sommer 
lots <37-1,

^«.Marys Standard Sleepers and
In the report of the committee on public relations 

presented to the convention of the American Electric 
Railway Association by Thomas N. McCarter, presi
dent of the Public Service Corporation of New Jer
sey, a definite plan'of action was outlined.

The code of principles laid down to govern relations 
between thé electric railway and the public was sum
marized as follows:

1. The first obligation of public utilities engaged in 
transportation is service to the public.

The first essential of service is safety. *
Quality of service must primarily depend upon the 

money received in fares. For this reason it is ne
cessary that the rate of fare should be sufficient to 
permit the companies to meet the reasonable demands 
of patrons and to yield a fair return on a fair capital
ization.

Coaches.mi *
, s. Gagnon lots 3405-418 a: 

with Nos. SA, 357a, 369 and
sold to■ fl Lefebvre 

'«.rub of Montreal
Church avenue, Verdun, for $17,100.

141 .4. . T,C**T OFFICES:
nW::?

GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
SERVICE. itch and others sold to David Barte

^^*^4-283. the southeast part of lot.11-123 

' Louis, with buildings on St. t
From Montreal. 
............... Oct 31

From Glasgow. 
Oct. 17................

E*- A small tug for service with scows in shallow wa
ters and for general duty around the harbor.

A floating grain elevator, 30,000 bushels carrying 
capacity, with ability to unload grain from canal and 
coasting vessel and deliver direct into the largest lin- 

"eçs frequenting the harbor of Quebec, and a floating 
crane of 60 tons capacity. -

Messrs. John Reid and Company received the order 
for the whole equipment except the floating crane; 
and contracts were placed (or-the dredge* plant in 
Germany and Great Britain, the scows being built 
by Messrs. Foisons in Toronto; the large tug on the 
north-east coast of England; the grain elevator also, 

21 in En^land; and the small tug at Sorel in the Sin-

The Charter Market fl ==n„e,-McNaughton >■»,-,i
♦ | The complete plant was assembled from these va- 

! rious countries and delivered at Quebec within a 
period of twelve months without mishap, delay occur
ring only in the delivery of the grain elevator, occa- 

New York. October 26.—A moderate miscellan- siom by the outbreak of war.
Messrs. John Reid and Co., also secured the order 

from the Trans-continental Railway Commission for 
the train ferry Leonard, with elevating tidal deck, 
built by Messrs. Cammed Laird and Co.. Ltd., and 
recently delivered at Quebec.

These orders for Quebec involved the expenditure 
of over a million and a half dollars.

grand trunk!■ LETITIA
Passage Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound and West

bound $52.60 up. Third-class, eastbound and west
bound, $33.76.

For all information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED. 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
488 61 James Street Uptown Agency. 530 St 
Catherine St West

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

double track all THE way
Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago

international limited.
Canada’, Train of Superior Servie,

Leave. Montréal 9.00 a.m„ arrive, Toronto 4.S0 „„ 
Detroit 9.56 p.m„ Chicago 8.00 a.m„ dally.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00

I, À4.1H Cote St. 
gE^et, for 315,500.

r rauiis G- Deschesnes sold to A. Gclinas lots 
gig 1W gt Jean Baptiste, with Noa. 126 to 131 C 
[ reehe etreel, for $15,000.

I, . the remainder
f. lhu $».»»» each'

In 9 a.m.,

of the sales were for sums oi

2. Regulated private ownership and operation of 
electric railways 4914 NOT PROSPEROUS YEAR.

months more to reach the end < 
that those who are connected

pun., arrives Toronto 7 30
Detroit 1.45 p.m„ Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club Con™, 
ment Sleeping Car. Montreal to Toronto, dally. .

is more conducive to good service 
and the public welfare than government ownership 
and operation, because the latter are incompatible 
with administrative initiative, economy and effi
ciency, and with the proper development of cities 
through the extension

. fc With only three 
year, it 1» natural
Ljnince companies are beginning to wonder 

will turn out. And from all one hears the
E£|ta are—as .,»*• v
_ at least—about as gloomy as they have bee 

i «ny years. In the fire section some of the lei 
reported, had not made a penny 

the close of the first six months, the half- 
nr, on the whole, the worst since 19C6. 
ak of war, with all its complications, notably 

In which the companies are placed in 
tion to re-insurance treaties with Gérman offices, 

j£epened the gloom, and only the most optimistic 

satisfactory trading account ou

Southwest Point, 360—Cloudy, southwest. 
South Point, 415—Raining, strong southwest. 
Heath Point, 438—Cloudy, strong northwest. 
Belle Isle, Bon,venture St.tlou

regards some departments of the
of transportation lines. Thé 

interests of the public are fully protected by the auth
ority given to regulatory bodies.

3. In the interest of the public and good service local 
transportation should be a monopoly and should be 
subject to regulation and protection by the 
•rather than by local authorities.

4. Short-term franchises are detrimental to civic 
welfare and growth because they ultimately check the 
extension of facilities and discourage good service.

6. In order to render good service, electric rail
ways must be allowed to earn a fair return on a fair 
capitalization, and the foundation for this result will 
be obtained, if the issuance and sale of securities re
presenting such a fair capitalization shall be legally 
authorized to such as will produce the requisite funds.

G. Securities which have been issued in accordance 
with the law as it has been interpreted in the 
should be valid obligations on which an electric rail
way is1 entitled to a fair return.

734—Hazy, strong south, 2 bergs. 
Quebec to Montreal.

Longue Pointe, 6-^-paihing, strcrAg south. In, 9.20 
a.m.. Sin-Mac and tow. v

Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, south. In, 5.45 a.m., Sygna. 
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, south.
Three Rivers, 71-r-Light rain, strong south. * 
Point Citrouille; 84—Raining,

St. Jean, 94—Cloudy, very strong south.
Grondines, 98—Ralnig, strong south.
Portneuf, 108—Raining, strong 
St. Nicholas, 137—training, southwest.
Bridge, 133—Raining, southwest.

Batiscan.
Quebec, 139—Raining, southweet. 

a*™*» Taddusac. Arrived down, 3.50 a.m.. Spray and

l. (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

CANADIAN NORTHERNM
i

eous business was done in steamer chartering, in
cluding boats for grain cargoes to European ports, 
the rates in all cases being fully up to the basis re
cently prevailing. The demand for carriers for grain

The
DIRECT SERVICE TO L'EPIPHANE, 

SHAWINIGAN FALLS, GRAND I 
PORTNEUF, AND QUEBEC.I JOLIETTE,

MERE, tionand general cargo to Europe shows no signs of fall
ing off, but chartering is to some extent restricted 
by, the limited offerings of boats for November^oad- 
ing at the rates bid.

Freights in other of the trans-Atlantic trades, such j 
as deals, timber, coal and cotton, continue to offer I

very strong .south-

WHERE TO HUNT?
8T. PAULIN, LA TUQUE 

LAKE EDWARD, 
MONTFORT, HUBERDEAU. 

Write for Booklet.

I pet to get a 
$ which, according to some, is going to rani 
[ one of the blackest years in insurance annals.—P<m A FISHERMAN’S GRATITUDE.r? A little anecdote, which shows the complete free- 

sparingly. There is a limited inquiry for West In- j masonry between the fishermen and the British Navy, 
dia time boats for forward delivery, but for South appears In the current issue of the Fishing Gazette, 
America and long voyage business there- is less in- i and is worth relating: 
quiry and only neutral boats are wanted, owing to 
the recent advances in insurance rates on war risks.

Holder.
In, 8.50 a.m.,

V ooooooooooooo OO 00 0.0 0 0

FIRE PARTLY DESTROYS TOWN.
Arrived in, 8.16 For rail and steamship tickets apply to City Ticket 

Office, 230 St. James street.
The Dundee trawler U. S. A. on her way home to 

market, was spoken by a British battleship, which 
inquired if she had any fish.
“Yes,” and with a little manoeuvring got alongside 
the warship. He passed up practically all the con
tents of his hold, valued, roughly, at $100.

The captain of the battleship offered immediate 
payment. But tlie sturdy smacksman said it “would 
be a poor tally if he couldn’t do a T>it for those who 
were protecting him. and he'd thank the man-o'-wars- 
man to- cast off, that he might go and catch some 
more fish.”

«
'Phone, Main 6570. |0

The supply of tonnage, and particularly of neutral 
boats is limited, and owners continue to ask advances 
in rates over the prices recently prevailing. The j 
sailing vessel market is dull in all trades and no 
charters of any kind were reported.

Charters—Grain: British steamer (Ropner boat). 
24,000 quarters, from New York or Philadelphia to 
Picked ports United Kingdom, 2s 9d, November.

British steamer Longs car, 18,000 quarters, from 
Philadelphia to West Coast Italy 4s, option Mont
real loading 4s 9d, or Gulf 4s 7%d. prompt.

British steamer Oakfleld, 30,000 quarters oats, from 
Baltimore to London 2^3d, option part heavy grain 
2s 9d, November.

British steamer Roanoke, 25,000 quarters, from the 
Atlantic range to picked ports United Kingdom, or 

. France, p.t., November.
jj Çoal—Steainer John A. Hopper, 1,321 tons, from

Baltimore to San Francisco, p.t., pdompt.
Dutch steamer Sophie H.. 1,864 tons, from Vir

ginia to Ria Janeiro, 15s 6d, prompt.
Miscellaneous—British steamer Kohlstan, 2.949 

tons, from Baltimore to the Persian Gulf with pipe 
p.t. November. ,

British steamer Ribston, 1,962 tons. New York and 
Mdeiterranean trade, one round trip, p.t., prompt.

Dutch steamer Albergen, 1,118 tons, West India 
trade, six months, £800, Nevember-December.

Dutch steamer Louise 1,315 tons, same.
--------------steamer Satllla, 2,044 tons, from New Ye;'7

to Key West, with cement, thence Gulf to New York, 
with ties, p.t, prompt.

The skipper replied 0West of Montreal.
west. Eastward, 2.40

y q Calgary. Alta., October 26.—About a quartei 
10 of the business area of the town of Hfcnna, 
|'0 Alta., 160 miles northeast of Calgary, on the 

0 C. N. R-, was wiped out by a disastrous blaze, 
0 ^originating through an explosion of gasoline 

t() stored in a restaurant yesterday afternoon. 
0 Seven frame business buildings with their con-

- 0 tents, are a total wreck. The insurance car-
- 0 ried is said to be greatly below the loss, 
0 which Is estimated at $20,000.

Lachine, 8—Cloudy, CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN. 
Chicage and Northwestern—SeptemberDunelm, 6.40 a.m., Nicaragua. 7 a.m., City of Ottawa, 

and Aberdeen, 7.25
m 7. The relation of adequate wages to efficient 

ation should always be recognized, but electric 
ways, being public servants regulated by public auth
orities, should be protected against excessive demands 
of labor and strikes.

8. The principle of ownership of securities of local 
companies by centralized holding 
mically sound for the reason that the securities of the 
latter have protection against the 
conditions of a single locality 
money for construction and improvements can thus be 
more readily obtained.

9. In the appraisal of an electric railway for the 
purpose of determining reasonable rates, all methods 
of valuation should have due

rail-
gross $8,«

030,464; Increase $82,358. Net $2,399,260; Increase $23,.
Total Income *2,467,112; decrease $55.783. Sur- 

plus after charges, *1,527,696; decrease $45,619. Three 
months’ gross $23,101,425; decrease $127,212. 
$6,309,708; increase $177,206. Total income $7,037,- 
496; decrease $68,476. Surplus after charges $4,267,-

7.40 a.m.. Toiler.Simla.
Yesterday, 8.30 p.m., Advance. 9.30 pjn.. Blckerdike.

Cotèau Landing;, 33-—Cloudy, west. Eastward, 
a.ni.. Key bell. 7.35 a.m., Keyport.

Cornwall, 62—Cloudy, southwest. Eastward, 6 a.m., 
Mary P; Hall and tow. 6.50

924.

6.35
Net,

companies is econo-a.m., Glide and tow, 6.25
a.m., Myra and ‘tow.

Galops Canal, 99—Reining, west. Eastward 
mount, 6.SO p.m., Meaford, 7;30

varying business 
or company and because

North- NEW SERVICE IVCHED 0a.m., Peliatt, yesterday. 
Port Dalhousie, 298-^Clcmdyr galo northwest, 

ward, 1.10 a.m„. India, 1*^0 a.m., Rosedale,
Marshall, 4.30 a.m., Kinmoynt, 5

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC1 East- 
2.36 a.m., 

a.m., Arabian, 6.30 
a.m., Cabotia. Yesterday, 6 p.m., Georgetown, 7.25 
p.m.. Norihmount. 11.49 p.m., Peliatt.

Sault Ste- Marie 836r-Cloudy, northwest, 
ward. 4.55 a.m., .Hamiltonian.

ILL GIL SHIPMENTS IQ GERMANY
- mieeible has given notice that loans to the ma 
{ flrim amount of only 1,000 marks each will be m 
l and thi-’t the small policyholders will be taken c 
V of first. The New York Life is lending the us 
i amounts on its German policies.

■ consideration.
10. Full and frank publicity should Colonel E. Stone, of St. Paul, Has Been Appointed 

General Manager of Great Northern 
Steamship Company.

Fear of Zeppelin Raida Leads Admiralty to Take 
Extraordinary Precautions Even When Cargo 

Is In Neutral Bottoms.

be the policy 
of all transportation companies, to the end that pro
per information may be available to the Investor 
the public.

East-\f
IF GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS San Francisco,'October 26.—Colonel E. Stone, of St 

Paul, has been appointed general manager of the 
Great Northern Steamship Company, which will in
augurate its service between San Francisco and Port
land about the first of the year. Col. Stone, who was a 
former passenger agent for the Great Northern Rail- ‘ 
way, will come to this city in a short time to take up 
headquarters. The steamers Great Northern and 
Northern Pacific, which will take care of the new 
service, are rapidly nearing completion in the East, I 
and will be on this coast in time for the first coast- j 
wise trip which will inaugurate the new run between I 
this port and Portland.

With the opening of the new line, the Pacific Coast I 
will have a service which is comparable in the aise J 
and speed of the steamers with any such service in I 
the world. What will also tend to make this ser- I 
vice more important is the connection of these vessels I 
at this port with the steamers of the Pacific Naviga- I 
tion Company, which operates its vessels between I 
San Francisco and Los Angeles and San Diego, and I 

which will augment its service for the coming year by ■ 
the addition of the fine steamer Old Colony.

The Pacific Navigation Company has just purchased I 
the Old Colony, which has been running in the At- ■ 
ltntic coastwise! service, from the Nantasket Steam- ■ 
ship Company of Boston, to operate in conjunction ■ 

the speedy steamers Yale and Harvard. Cap-■ 
tain Walter Goodall negotiated the purchase of the ■ 
Atlantic steamer for the Pacific Navigation Com-1 
pany, and the vessel will soon be sent out to the ■ 

Pacific by way of the Panama Canal.
The schedule of the Pacific Navigation Company ■ 

will be materially changed with the commissioning ■ 
of the Old Colony, and it will then be possible to main- ■ 
tain a daily service between San Francisco and south- ■ 
em California ports. It is expected that the steam- ■ 
ship line will then compete effectively with the rail- ■ 

roads In time, rates and accommodations.

To carry out these principles a bureau of public re
lations is recommended and

Washington, October 26.—The fear that Germany 
will get indirectly from the United States supplies of 
oil fur

I
co-operation with simi

lar bureaus of other groups of public service corpora
tions is advised. Publicity in various forms includ
ing newspaper advertising is 
to carry on the work a fund will be raised, 
iprehensive scheme of advertising 
of a large sum it is planned, for 
confine this form of publicity to specific 
on special occasions where conditions 
justify the expenditure.

5 •♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»use in aircraft and army motor trucks is still 
agitating the English public, according to informa
tion received here.

The Grand Trank Railway System’s traffic earn-* 
ings from October 15th to 21st, 1914,

1914
1913 ....

1 Real Estate andwere as fol-
planned and in order

As a result It seems probable now that shipments 
of American oil to neutral countries near Germany 
will for some time be carefully scrutinized by the 
‘E^ltish, who control the North Sea.

The British Government, responsive to public agi
tation over the fear of aircraft raids on England, is 
determined to exercise fully its rights as a belliger
ent on the seas to prevent possible supplies of oil 
reaching Germany.

As a com- 
would entail the use

----- $ 969,483
----- 1,163,397 : ktiniii i iwmiuHtttmmi $ $ $'

^ Quotations for to-day on the Montreal R
a time at least, to

Decrease purposes and 
would seem to

$ 193,914

Bid.
:

STEEL CONDITIONS UNCHANGED.
New York, October 26.—The week 

tie change in the steel industry, 
some encouragement from scattered orders of 
classes of steel for export, but the volume of business 
is small.

The discouraging feature continues to be the re
luctance of railroads to place orders. Steel 
will enter November 'operating about 45 per cent, of 
rpaximum capacity. Steel and "iron works in Brit
ain appear to be doing better than

Commerce
grants an increase in freight rates, steel 
experience a hard winter, 
says conditions have not been so bad in twenty years.

; Aberdeen Estates .. ». ....
| Beaudin, Ltd. „ .. ». .. ». », 

r Bellevue Land Co... ». »...
• Bleary Inv. Co. .. .. .. ....
I Ctiedonla Realty, Com... ». w 

Cm. Cone. Lands, Ltd... ....
Cartier Realty..................
Central Park. Lachine ...
Corporation Estates .. _

*. Charing Cross Co., 6 
City Central Real Estates, Coft,.. ..

| dty Estates..................................................
pfiote 8t. Luc R. & Inc. Co. .... ». 
tit C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 
^Credit National ..

121
opens with lit-GIVING ADEQUATE SERVICE 19!

Producers find HOW JAPANESE CRUISER SANK 70 7’
Ï variousWhile the British Government has given orders for 

the release of the American oil ship John D. Rocke
feller, which was seized when found

97 10A
United Railways of St. Louis Should, However, Possess 

New Downtown Loops.
15 IIStruck by German Torpedo, Takachiho

With Crew Singing National Anthem.
Went Down 3 Eoff the Scottish 

coast with a cargo of oil for Denmark, it is probable 
that other Americari oil ships encountered in those 
waters will be subject to stoppage and examination. 
The Rockefeller was so seized and detained until the 
British authorities had satisfied themselves as to the 
neutrality of the destination of her

79
companiesJ. Tm Harropp, chief engineer of the Missouri Public 

Service Commission, who has been making an investi
gation into the service given by United Railways of 
SL Louis, has filed his report finding the company is 
giving adequate service during the rush hours.

However, he recommends the construction of 
oral new downtown loops to relieve congested 
dltlons in rush hours, the construction of extensions 
to several lines and the purchase of additional 
The total cost of loops and extensions recommended is 
estimated at $773,134. 
condition of the depreciation reserve of the 
such that all loops and extensions may be completed 
by 1913, the depreciation reserve fund at the close of 
1913 being $952,243.

In regard to car earnings of United Railways of 
SL Louis, as compared with other titles, the report 
states that annual earnings per car In St. Louis are 
3M40; in Kansas City, $M40; in Philadelphia, $7.360; 
in Boston, $4,460; in Baltimore, $4,800; in Pittsburg. 
$5,600, and In Cleveland, $5,670. The commission will 
bold a hearing on the report In 8t. Louis, October 29.

100 107
Tokio, October 26.—The Japanese v-cmiralty an

nounced to-day its belief that the cruiser Takachiho, 
which was sunk in Kiao-chow Bay

55
5this. on October 17,

torpedoed by the German destroyer S-90.
13Unless the Inter-State Commission Earlier

Japanese reports indicated that the cruiser had struck 
a mine.

The

55 63
mills will 

One steel manufacturerThe Rights Discussed.
Just what British rights are in such cases now 

forms the subject of discussions proceeding between 
the United States and the British Governments. 
These discussions are going forward both in Wash
ington and in London.

60 62
p.c., pfd. .. 17

of Vice-Admiral Sadakichi Kato, 
manding the second squadron before Tsing-tao, how
ever, agrees with the German 
that the S-90 was responsible.
bases his findings on the condition of the wreckage 
and the fact that the explosion was visible for a dis
tance of twenty miles as well as on the stories pf sur-

120
•W Spring Land Co. .. ., 
i°«t Realty Co., Ltd. . >.. . 
it Land Co... „

Land, Ltd.............

58.ST. LOUIS AND SOUTHWESTERN.
St. Louis and Southwestern, third 

$230,000; decrease $47,000.
809; decrease $634,413.

61
and Chinese reports 

The Vice-Admiral
with 45 50week October 

From July 1st, $3,458,-
The engineers says that the 75 93

Ambassador Page, in fact, has been charged with 
the formal presentation of the views of the United 
States with regard to these shipping questions, 
while supplementary discussions are taking place 
here between acting Secretary of State Lansing and 
Ambassador Spring-Rice.

The State Department is trying to maintain for 
American shipping and exporting Interests the fullest 
freedom of trade with the neutral countries surround
ing Germany. The British are willing to admit this 

for American ^pssels, but insist at the 
time that they must secure themselves against 
traband passing through Holland, Sweden and Den
mark for use in Germany.

The provisions of the Declaration of London form 
a basis of these discussions. Great Britain announc
ed that her Admiralty rules, issuSd early In the war, 
would be based

company is 15 20frmnmond 
^•hnount Land

; Realties, Ltd... .. 
Co...

.. 100 101
90 97CHIES III EXECUTIVE OF 

HfflE HUES OF MEXICO
Land Co. 100 126

Realty.........................
$*** Montreal Land,
; ,Bo, Ml....................................
®*hl*nd Factory Sites, Ltd...............

.■Bproved «tallies. Ltd., Pfd............
I Do, Com.......................
if 1 *• Realty Co.............
'* ComWsnle 
“• Tons» Ciment, Ltee..
7ehlne Und Co.....................

'j** of Montreal.................
j"lholdm Co., Ltd. .. "

I r*™ Da* Dock Land, Ltd. 
fo*61» Blvd., Pie IX.
Coopawie

BP Commente National de L'Est ..

|J2yM0"“ E,t................... *

r‘U Cta”*”1' d'Imm«ubl= Union, Lie. ' 55
F M. Um"'” Immoblller« du Can.

I Inau,trlel et dTmmeu-
fetUsa. .................................... - 91

* o.■;..............
f*b*£corp.prd.'.V’"- •

:::
Montreal ' n8ion Co............. gQ

Kent Ltod................... ■ ■ ■ U

........ .de l'Est .tefr L'd.::-

M^ZBmer..................
,'Re,U’' Co...............

The magazines of the Takachiho 
diately after the explosion of the torpedo, 
vivors say that 
blown overboard.

blew up Imme- 25
The sur-

many members of thp crew were 
The crew sang the National

190
. 118

An- 39
them as the vessel sank.

60New York, October 26.—The full executive 
mlttee of the National Railways of Mexico is 
as follows:—Carlos Baesave, Luis Cabrera, Modesto 
Rolland, Elia S. De Lima, Rafael Nieto.

Two changes have been made in the New York 
Board of Directors since its election by stockholder» 
at the annual meeting in Mexico City, 
ges are: J. J. Hanauer and H. H. Wehrhane to 
ceed Felix Warburg and James H. Perkins, 
two latter declined offices to which they were elected 
by stockholders.

Succession of Felix Warburg by J. j. 
effected because Mr. Hanauer of the 
been In closer touch with affaire with the National 
Railways of Mexico.

“This is evidence,” the Vice-Admiral says in his
report, “of how bravely these men died and how they 
voiced their love for their country in the

15
freedom 76 100

Montreal Est.............  80HIS SCOUTING EXPEDITIONsupreme mo
at his

99PERHAPS THEIR LAST TRIP.
Commanders, officers and crews of three of the 

largest steamers plying between this port and Eng
land were downcast and sorrowful

The commander of the Takachiho died 
post on the bridge.”

According to unofficial

65 6S
126General Publie :Passenger Agent Will Ascertain What

Thinks of B. and O. Service.
accounts, the S-90 made a 

dash out of the harbor, partially shielded from 
by the heavy seas, and. launched her torpedo. She 
attempted to ruh the blockaüfé of the Japanese ships 
which gave chase, and seeing that 
possible her commander beached her 
magazines.

ICO
These chan- 

The

as those vessels 
• sailed from their moorings in the Hudson River 

Thursday. The vessels referred to are the Olympic 
and the Baltic of the White Star Line, and the Maure
tania of the Cunard Line. Each of these fs to be con-

sight 98
97

Railroad is sending an
assistant general passenger agent on a u.000 mi

inspector's gasoline tn- 
concerning the

requirements
the attitude

on this convention despite the fact 
that the British Government never ratified it.

A Provision Opposed.
The British incline to the view, however, that they 

are entitled to take exception to the provision of the 
London Declaration which would prohibit the consid
eration of ultimate destination In connection* with 
conditional contraband. They desire to maintain the 
position that If they can prove conditional contra
band, such as oil, is destined for Germany they will 
have the right to seize it just as If, it 
contraband.

The Baltimore and Ohio 64t
des Terres de Ciment.. 40. escape was inl

and fired the
65

80tour of its tracks on an 
cycle to collect first-hand information 
degree to which the service meets the 
of communities, as well as to ascertain

99
verted upon arrival In England, into a war vessel, 
for transport or other service. Moreover, one hun
dred and fifty of the stewards of the Mauretania, and 
corresponding numbers of the other vessels, are going 
to the front as enlisted men. Each member realized 
that he might be sailing from New York harbor for 

■ the last time. Rousing cheers went up from the 
■: ? piers of the respective steamers, as each let loose 

and sailed down the river.—Wall Street Journal.

Hanauer was 
same firm has 92VThe captain and crew of sixty men got aehore and 

escaped in the direction of Shanghai,
97

but later were 
taken in custody and interned by Chinese soldiers.

68with patrons, 
in a high

of public opinion and eechange views 
agents of the railroad and others interested 

standard of transportation facilities.
The trip has been begun by William 

sistant general passepger agent at Baltimore,
several months as 

will compile 4 
the general

40 73
C.R.P. EARNINGS C.N.R. SEPTEMBER EARNINGS E. Lowes, as-

94 Viwhowore absolute The weekly return of C. P, R. earnings for the 
third week of October shows one of tt$e largest de
creases In the history of the road. This decrease is 
equal to about 37 per cent., and is probably caused by 
the continued slowness in the movement of western 
grain to the seaboard.

The following table gives the figures of the week 
compared with last year.

1914
$2,040,000

94 V.: will be engaged on the work for 
weather conditions permit, and who 
report for the information and records of

Canadian Northern earnings for the month of Sep
tember: Gross, $2,109,800; expenses, $1,619,200; net 
$690,700. Increase in net $66,800.

July first to date, gross, $5,071,900, expenses $3 - 
806.000; net, $1,265,900. Decrease in gross, $676,’- 
600; decrease in net, $18J,900.

Increase in mileage, 261.

91To enforce their arguments on this point, the 
British have gone back to the American civil 
confronted the United States with its own arguments 
at that time, when the Washington Government took 
the view In regard to shipments to the Southern 
States via the Bahamas which the British Govern
ment is now taking respecting shipments to neutral 
countries adjoining Germany.

The United States, Government rather Inclines to 
the view that the London Declaration must be adopt
ed in full or not at all. 1 It also holds that it is a 

matter for Great Britain and neutral countries to ar
range with regard to the exportation of contraband 
from these countries into Germany

95

C.P.R. DOUBLE YRACKINO.:
*■«- Tork, October 2*.-About half tMe main 

ML* »*» CereuÜH» Paciflc Railway between Fort 
SHMfuuI Vancouver Is now double tracked.

Engineer Sullivan states that *50 miles of 
*"* have been completed this year, be- 

Prior to 
double-tracked be- 

a distance of 569

45war and
35

officers.
Accompanied by a photographer and 

tracks, Mr. Lowes has covered a portion 
line and branches of the Eastern 
scouting expedition.
846; decrease $170,569.

supervisor
of the mai- 

divisions on b‘s

:> 89V1
90
95

1918.
$8,262,000 v $1,212,000 ViROCK ISLAND DEPOSITS.

New York, October 26.—Rock Island bonds 
posited on October 24 were $480,0Q(V making a total 
to date of $88,442,000, which with the $7,000,000 de
posited in Holland, give the committee control of 
$86,442,000.

^ road has 101

‘•ï*K EARNINGS. de- 100M. TWIN EARNINGS. 
Twin City Lines—2nd week October 

crease $4,629.
From January

1001 tiI *°* mU*. deuble track to date. *176,066; IB* 

*377,181-

Missouri Paclflc, So) week. October. *1,
**8,000. From July 1st, *19.2»*;***; decrease,

,216,000; de-WUUam and Vaucouver .. «5

................. ,. 100498,932. 1st, *7,226,261; increasermm ■■it.;

: .
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hicago express
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Th.
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•• •8.45 a.m. 10J»
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real esta
...................................... ...—t-tttti*

V ,«tato denis formal's- regltiered Saturday last
^ twMtfyitoft th. larseat bolm th. sale by On. of th. Strong.* .f O.rm.n Lif. Insurenc. Com- 

evert and other, to Jana Loul. Comt. of paniw Boy, That They Will Have t. Limit
j 196 Pariah of, St. Lawr.no* comprlting th. Arooynt .f Th.ir Loan,,
f “ rna,t. of land bound»! by La Cot. Vertu

I» price Paid being W.006-

Real Estate Company sold to J. Ed- 
I57 East Ward, situated on St. Paul

.....................................................................................................»,

PERSONALS
♦♦♦♦nwMMtMtWMMiMiMMMa t

Mr. Va I more H. Traversy has returned from hi» 
wedding trip and is occupying ah ap«*tment In "Ttfe
Metcalfe.1* - : ' '

ISIN- Si m
;

I1 ' •3 11
New York, October 2«.—The .Question of limiting 

loans on life Insurance policies Is growing in Import- 
Ôermany because of the financial 

of the war. according to advices received in Insurance 
and financial circles.

CljAse• Caagrain, Postmaster-Oeneral. who 
n Ottawa fdr a day or so left yesterdayhas been In 

for Quebec.
F

jp, Richelieu 
V-j Morin lot 
^ for 132.000.

Real................

IIso ...7.46 Advices In various quarters' 
give conflicting Information as to whether or not 
loans have been cut down to the.minlmum figure. The 
demand for loans from policyholders in Germany Is re
ported as large.

Mr. W. E. Nor they, the New Sherbrooke.
New York last evening to spend a short time.

M. Guy LeBouthtlller. son of Count LeBouthtllter, 
of Cambridge, Boston, formerly of Lennoxvtlle, Que., 
has been wounded while In action with hla regiment 
in the Army of Fiance, which he Joined 
break of war.

left for; Bfiff

iiS. o-nimer .old to th. Metropolitan Realty Com- 
Ms 937-1. 2. s. 4. 6. 6. 7. », 9. 10. 11. 12. 15 and 

Ward, containing -47.263 tool, with bulld-
Catherine street, for (26,000.

«ONTO (YONGE ST.)
'• Windsor Street 10.60 p.m. daily 
“‘"Observation, Standard 

Coaches.

Ilf1 St. Mary
ta on StSleepers and

It was reported in an authoritative quarter yester
day that the Association of German Life Insurance 
Companies has reached the conclusion that a rigid 
limitation of 500 marks* or at most 1.000 marks, 
be imposed on all loans made upon policies, no matter 
what the size of th# policy.

It was said, however, at the offices of the Germania 
Life Insurance Company, which does 
business in Germany, that the 
vices -from Germany show that loans 
freely upon policies not 
by the German companies also.

The New York Life Insurance Company, which 
also operates in Germany, reported yesterday that 
it was lending the usual amounts on its policies ,in 
Germany.

lots 3405-418 and 419 r.4asold to S. Gagnon
with Nos. SA, 357a, 369 and 359a,

g. Lefebvre 

..run of Montreal
Church avenue, Verdun, for $17,100.

on the out-
TICCET OFFICES:

'**" ®S~ *«d wi2S*sSïî IS* wr"1
ghragovitch and others sold to David Bartell lots 

Ëjmû 14-283. the southeast part of lot 11-1231 and 
with buildings on St. Urbain

Sir Thomas anti Lady ShaUghnesay have bein 
■pending the week-end at their country pl.ee 
Agathe, and have 
Mackenzie.

Ü I
at S«e.

as their guests. Mr. and Mrs. AllanND TRUNKS I t;Cote St. Louis, 
for $15,500.

an important 4. sp"company's latest ad-le track all the way
al--Toronto--Chica
international limited.

:Two Royal MUItary College Cadet., who have re- 
eently received eommlaalona are Cadet LeMe.urler 
who go,, with the R. C. R.. and Cadet Geoffrey Mor
ton, a grandson of Slr Willie .„d Lady otter, , who 
v“me"" * “ “ "’mmlMl0n ln th« Royal Canadian

are being made 
only by this company butDeschesnes sold to A. Galinas lots 7-102 

with Nos. 125 to 131 De La-: yjj io3 St Jean Baptiste, 
! street, for 915,000.

go *jj>
::El■da's Train of Superior Service, 

treal 9.00 a.m., arrives of the sales were for sums of lessToronto 4.30 p.m
P.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily. 
(PROVED NIGHT SERVICE, 
real 11.00 pjxi., arrives Toronto 
p.m., Chicago 8.40

L fhe remainder
[ than $10.000 each.

ÜPüüThe Mutual and the Equitable companies 
longer in Germany, 
number of 
of the Government

Captain Wilfrid Hovay, Mrs. Bovey 
«her. Mr. Fred. Machltn, returned 
Ottawa, where they attended 
wedAing.

They retired from the fieM a 
ago when the paternalistic tendency 

became pronounced.

and her br«v 
on Saturday from 

the Haultain-Young

1914 NOT PROSPEROUS YEAR.
months more to reach the end of the 
that those who are connected with

7-30 a.ra, 
p.m. Club Compart» 

g Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily. 35With only three 
year, U 1» natural
Lyrance companies are beginning to wonder how 

!Wm4 will turn out. And from all one hears the fore- 
-^jta are—as regards some departments of the busi- 
^ at least—about as gloomy as they have been for 

|mny years.

- m m
V.In a circular letter, which has been 

financial district,

Bone.sature St.tlon

received in the J
one of the strongest of the Ger

man life insurance companies sets forth 
as follows:

\tr. Reginald Smith has returned from 
the West, where he -went in connection 
as organizing

a tour of
its policy with his workthe EQUITABLE LIFE BUILDING IN NEW YORK.

1Mi

" tary of the Boy Scouts.Inttfè course of constructionIn the fire section some of the leading 
reported, had not made a penny pro

se vast was the work and so many the men engaged in it that it hat only 
boon accomplished without serious mishap by emplqying every safety device imaginable. Notice the 
safety scaffolding running^ the length of the build ing.

“As a consequence of the 
receipt of

war we are now in dally 
steadily increasing number of 

for advances on policies; and generally speaking, the 
highest possible amount is demanded, 
question of sums of 60,000 marks, 60,000 marks or 
even more.

DIAN NORTHERN Mr. J. A Mil.duty has closed his ; 
Brockville ami returned to the city for

the close of the first six months, the half-year 
nr on the whole, the worst since 19C6. The out-

aummer home at 
the winter.

requests

tVICE TO L’EPIPHANE, JOLIETTE 
NIGAN FALLS, GRAND MERE, 
ORTNEUF, AND QUEBEC. 1

of war, with all its complications, notably the 
in which the companies are placed in rela

tion to re-insurance treaties with Gérman offices, has 
^ deepened the gloom, and only the most optimistic ex- 
7 pect to get a satisfactory trading account out of 
? 1IM which, according to some, is going to rank-as 

one of the blackest years in insurance annals.—Policy 
I Holder.

Often it is a

FINEST DUPLE OP SOCIAL DISCRIMINATION ALLEGED.
SCverUl. iinexprci u<! results of workmen's com pen - 

cation legislation are now being experienced, cspcelnl- 
Iy in States when- it applies to nearly all lines of 
hazardous occupations. One of the most Important 
Qt these In Its effect upon social conditions and the 
public interest 
ploycrs to discriminate asainst workman having a 
wife-and children and thosç of advanced 
compensation law of New York went into effect on 
July 1. and Is one of the most Comprehensive of the 
numerous State statutes and also prescribes a much 
higher rate of compensation than is carried by the 
majority of the laws. Already a number of the larger 

re-arranging tnelr staffs with 
a view to eliminating ns far as possible the hazards 
and necessary costs under the compensation law. 
Rough Notes.

Dr. and Mrs. * 'harles McEachran and family are
.»p«otod biifk in town th,- end of thla week lf»m Cor. 
tlervlll**.“Inasmuch as upon the aggregate of the policies i 

yhich this company has outstanding advances on 
policies ALL FIRE PROOF BUILDINGSVHERE TO HUNT?

ST. PAULIN, LA TUQUE 
LAKE EDWARD, 

ONTFORT, HUBERDEAU. 
Write for Booklet.

-
Mr. and Mrs George R. Marier closed their 

try home at Dorval last 
their home on Topper street.

to a total amount of over 200,000,000 marks 
are actually permissible, It is perfectly obvious 
neither we nor any other life insurance 
riieet all the requests for loans for 
desired, unless we are to be deprived in 
of a few days of the sum total of

Wednesday and returned tothat its tendency to encourgeEquitable Life Building in Now York is Built to 
Conform in Every Way With the Require

ments of the National Board.

Mvcompany can 
amounts 

the course 
our quick assets, 

are wholly unable to foresee
what contractual payments we may be. called upon ! way, between Pine and Cedar streets. New 
to make during the coming months, or how the j City, will be the largest and most thoroughly vipiip- 
premiums due us and the. interest on our mortgages ped office bul’.dlpg in the World. The structure 
may come in, we shall until further notice grant ers an entire ctty> block, approximately 48,000 square 
policy loans to individual policyholders only to the ! feet, and is to be 38 stories lit height, with basement, 
maximum amount of 1,000 marks each.

the full
The Lord Bishop of Ontario and Mrs.TheOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

FIRE PARTLY DESTROYS TOWN.

Lennox Mille,
who spent several flays in the city visiting MrsI steamship tickets apply to City Ticket 

. James street.
O Mille* 

IKngstc»
8 Mrs. Norton, at the Rectory, left forSince, furthermore, we The Equitable building, now being built in Droad-

York
'Phone, Main 6570. O|0 on Friday.

O0
Calgary, Alta., October 26.—About a quarter O 

B o of the business area of the town of Hà.nna, O 
f 0 Alta., 160 miles northeast of Calgary, on the O 
I 0 C. N. R-, was wiped out by a disastrous blaze, O 
I' 0 toriginating through an explosion of gasoline O 

E0 stored in a restaurant yesterday afternoon. O 
I 0 Seven frame business buildings with their con- O 

0 tents, are a total wreck. The insurance car- O 
\ o ried is said to be greatly below the loss, O 
0 which is estimated at $20,000.

E oVGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
i Northwestern—September gross $8,. 
ise $82,358. Net $2,399.260: increase $2V 
come $2,467.112 ; decrease $55,783. Sur- 
rges, $1,527,596; decrease $45,619. Three 

$23,101,425; decrease $127,212. Net, 
rëase $177,206.
$68,476. Surplus after charges $4,267,-

Lleut. Gilchrist, R.N., has willed tor 
a few years' residence In Ottawa.

England afteremployers of labor

»Mr. Herhrrl Drummond, of Vancouver. I„
here for. am.I her Wgtk or ten days.

Moreover, in I sub-basement and aub-aub-basement.
The general construction is of steel, concrete, brickapportioning policy loans among applicants 

endeavor first of all to provide
we shall 

as far as possible for and terra-cotta throughout and no combustible 
terial of any"kind will be used, all :rim, door, win
dow sash and frames and parutions being of metal.

The walls are of cemraon brick with light 
facing and a large amount of terra-cotta

Total income $7,037,- those of our policyholders who are insured for small
amounts, since for such persons their life 
policy is often the only piece of property 
they can realize ready money.”

+*M+4**'»*+*+>++!■++♦♦<.++ ■►♦++++++♦♦♦

! CLASSIFIED I i,™ “l
! ^ *lc Per Word for Each 1

Fire walls of 8-înch brick divide the large fire * ° # # # f Subsequent Insertion

area of each floor into four independent sections, .................. T
j each of which colitains elevators and a fire tower. I
| Every piece of fireproofing material used in the BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. WANTED.
| construction of the new building has been tested at 

1,800 deg. F., and all steel {.work is protected by 
stone conci^fe or terra-cotta.

• | In the general fire-protective designing cf this 
P 1 TC1 ^ Æ, ■ T| 1 I 1 ■ e * ! building three important factors of ari abuoLutcLyixctii EjSlcIlc ana i rust v.ompanics t!flreBa,c structure wrr° roc"»niz<!‘i t°-^

*................................................. H4...AM.H4H«■ ■ .......................WHH1111 n 111 11 |T
6"«t«ti.n. for to-d.y on the Montre.l R««l Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follow,:—

Insurance 
upon which

-

H <o
ornamental0 O

The information of thé Germania Company, received 
on October 1. in letters from Germany,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO All furring to be of terra-cotta. The floors
throughout are of terra-cotta and concrete, laid be
tween steel I-beam a and arai deafened to carry a lend 
of 150 pounds tV the square fobi. The rocf iy to bo 
constructed of tile, concrete and steel.

mI. , it was said
yesterday at their offices, is that the big Germnn-cbm- 
pames have not restricted their loans.is'isi.st on whose t

:■are per*.
I mleeible has given notice that loans to the maxi- 
| flmm amount of only 1,000 marks each will be made 
I and Unit the small policyholders will be taken care

EïUnusual efforts. K is said, are being made In Ger
many to grant the widest possible loans 
curity. The insurance t

me, of St. Paul, Has Been Appointed 
I Manager of Great Northern 

Steamship Company.
on good se- 

generous 
general

companies have been 
in their loans, It is said, and arp helping the 
situation in this way very materially.

The New York Life is lending the usual 
tmounts on Its German policies. ■gill/:o,'October 26.—Colonel E. Stone, of St 

n appointed general manager of the 
i Steamship Company, which will in- 
rvice between San Francisco and Port- 
first of the year. Col. Stone, who was a 
:er agent for the Great Northern Rail- 
to this city in a short time to take up 
The steamers Great Northern and 

’ic, which will take care of the new 
pidly nearing completion in the East 
this coast in time for the first coast- 

i will inaugurate the new run between i 
ortland.
ning of the new line, the Pacific Coast 
vice which is comparable in the site I 
fie steamers with any such service in I 
hat will also tend to make this set- j 
rtant is the connection of these vessels I 
h the steamers of the Pacific Naviga- I 
which operates its vessels between I 

and Los Angeles and San Diego, and I 
lent its service for the coming year by I 
the fine steamer Old Colony, 
avigation Company has just purchased I 

which has been running in the At- I 
| service, from the Nantasket Steam- I 
of Boston, to operate in conjunction I 
r steamers Yale and Harvard. Cap- I 
odall negotiated the purchase of the I 
if for the Pacific Navigation Com-1 
vessel will soon be sent out to the I 
of the Panama Canal, 
of the Pacific Navigation Company I 
lly changed with the commissioning I 
y, and it will then be possible to main-1 
ice between San Francisco and south- ■ 

It is expected that the steam-1 
en compete effectively with the rail* ■ 
ites and accommodations.

FIRST MORTGAGE | >V AXTKD, BY A BRIGHT 
Atblress Dr. Handfleld.

East 7279.

SUM OF $7,000 TO $10.000 ON 
real estate valued $25.000 
244 St. Catherine East.

Wl" "•••“<* "n" nl.o expert .t,„„«raph”r

“ny kl'"- ""ere h. mek,
" ; 081 h'" ‘“'«Itlon through „ reduction

....... hl« K"”"« bookkeeping and h,„ »
«00.1 appearance. An Interview would bo appro- 
elated, can be reached by letter W. D.. Journal ol 
Commerce, or ul his home, 495 Greene 
tween Ht. James and 8t. Antoine streets.

....... . I

iK follows : FOR ÇALE CR CXCHANGu.furnishing ample means of escape and warning for 
those whd might be in the danger zone; confining 
the fire not only to the. floor on'which it originates ■r0K SALE.—RAILWAY PICTURES IN COLOUR 

All counties—all railways.
Cheap prices. R. P. Co.. 625 Carleion Avenue, West 
mount. *

l44 avenue, be-Protnpt attention.j but to a section of that floor; and allowing < 
j cess by the fire department to all pointa around 
l and above the blaze.

Asked. t
125 Mont. Westering Land..........................
198 Montreal South Land Co., pfd...........  40
77% Do.. Com..................................................

104 Montreal Welland Land Co., pfd..............
Do., Com......................................................

6 Montreal Western Land.........................
79 Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 75 

107% National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd.,
Common...............................

5 Nesbit Heights........................
13-> North Montreal Land, Ltd.
63 North Montreal Centre ..
62 Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co. ..
17% Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd...........

120 Orchard Land t_x>. .. ..................
61 Pointe Claire Land Co. .. T.
60 Quebec Land Co..................................
93 Rivermere Land.................,. ..
20% Rivervlew Land Co............................

101 Rivera Estates...................................
97% Rockfield Land Co............................

126 llosehill Park Realties. Ltd..........
25 Security Land Co.. Reg..................

}90 Summit Realties Co...........................
St. Andrews Land Co........................

39 St. Catherine Rd. Co........................
60 South Shore Realty Co....................
I5 St. Paul Land Co................................

100 St. Denis Realty Co. — ..............
99 St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada
OS St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co............  35

126 St. Lawrence Heights, Ltd...................
St. Regis Park.........................................

93 Transportation, pfd....................................
Union Land co...........................................

64% Viewbank Realties, Ltd...........................
05 Wentworth Realty.....................................
99 West Ei^ Land Co., Ltd.....................

Westboume Realty Co............................
97 Windsor Arcade, Ltd, 7 per cent, with 

100 per cent, bonus...........................

Alex. Bldg. 7 per cent. sec. mtg. bonds, 
with 50 per cent, bonds co. bonds.. 75

Toronto, 6 p.c. bonds ...
Caledonia Realties Co., Ltd.. 6 p.c... 75

94 City R. and Inv. Co. bond..........................
95 City Central Real Estates...........................
46 Mardi Trust Gold Bond.....................
36 Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb..................

Transportation Bldg., pfd............................
Trust Comptes

95 Crown............. .. 3.............
*“ Eastern
66% Financial .........

101 Mardi Trust Co.
100 Montreal .. i t.. 
y. National ...v.. ...
89 Prudential. Common .............

Dflk, 7 p.c. pfd..» 50 p.c.
10% Eastern Securities Co.................

Bid. Bid.
wanted BY! Aberdeen Estates _ .... 

I Beaudin, Ltd. _ .. M .. „ ... 
I Bellevue Land Co... « ....

Inv. Co. .. .. ....
I Ctiedonla Realty, Com... _ 
r Cm. Cons. Lands, Ltd... ... ..
U Cartier Realty.....................
I Central Park, Lachlne...............

A bright, well-educated
cTuiiling —--------------- I lour.B lady of 18 years, living at home a

auch conditions is tho sub-division of the large fir, I K1.SDL1.XO WOOD FOU TI.K jUliLlON—Kindling. : as stenographer In a private office where .h! ,a
area on each four by means of fire wan, U, care- I routine of business, and^’.TTsam.TmÎ

fui planning of corridors and the relative localioii ..f 4V2 william Street. Tei. Mam 452. h<* Seated generously. Has just graduated fr m
---- -—--------- — ......  ■■ business school and rnn write considemhi.,

Steel fire doors when subjected to fierce heat have EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED OFFICES TO LET. hundred words a minute accurately *
Well fitted in every particular. St. Peter Street. view would be appreciated.

Apply, The Eastern Trust Co., Commerce Office, city.

75 The first and greatest provision made for
70 10
97
15 18 10 20 ! elevators and fire towers.3 75

An lntor- 
M H 927, Journal of

95 been known to warp and twist away from tho frame, 
allowing the flames to pass through. For this 
every fire door throughout this building is equip
ped w,th a threewpoint lock. The New York Fire 
Insurance Exchange would not accept any d-iiir oth
er than those bearing the underwriters’ label. In 
passing, it might be well to mentlou the fact that 
the Equitable building is the first office building 
ever built to conform in every way with the re
quirements and suggestions of the National Board.

100
tion Estates .. _

.‘CUring; Cross Co., 6 
Qty Central Real Estates, CoA,..

• City Estates................
8t. Luc R. & Inc.

C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 
'.Credit National .. ..
(OjiUl Spring Land Co. .. .. 
>,Duoet Realty Co., Ltd. ..
Aril Land Co... ................... ..
9orvil Land, Ltd................ .. ..
^nttm°nd Realties, Ltd... .. 
fcrimount Land Co...
^rirview Land Co. ..

corner St. James.
Canada Life Building.

55 10 reason12%
50 84%

SITUATIONS WANTED.—FEMALE.ISO ~~ blTsiness premises to let.156
55 125 133

P.c., pfd.............
60 ,COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER 

languages), experienced in financial, Law’and 
mercial work, desires position; 
porary position.

VERY CHOICE SUITE OF OFFICES ON TOP 
of Eastern Townships Bank Building, over

ran be had three months

100 I HOT 11
160 floor

looking St. James Street.
assuming balance of lease with 2% years

or, would take tern-•• 100 125
100 125
176% 178

58. Good references. 
M., 1290 Cartier Street, City.

free, by Address; A.45 'Phone West. 1100, Mr. J. H. Sherrard.
75 65 70

AMERICAN STEEL CO.’S GET ORDER. 
New York, October 26.—Large enquiries 

34 *n t*1*8 market for steel to be ufced in the 
16 tion of Londod omnibuses.
80 • soon Lesin work on the first order.

... ! (*on *ias *,een moat entirely dependent for
9 j steel on Belgium and Germany.

* '
1,700 trunks and other

15 100 WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms. In the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St 
Catherine streets, and Southam Building, ,12$ 
Bleury stfeet. For further particular» and book
let apply The Clown Trust Company, 14$ St 
James street Main 7980.

113% MISCELLANEOUS.#^.. 100 65 70 are now 
conatruc- 

Ameriean plants will 
Heretofore. Lon- 

omni bus

90 27>. !!
100 FOB SALE. "THE ARISTOCRAT OF WATCHKS" 

Beautiful thin model pictured el.ewh.r. in ihl. I. 
■U" from *2» to 875. The watch bu.ineM

lTlVo.TZlir,b'JeKe,k™'8t-

^ Realty.......................
Ghater Montreal Land

! X Pfd.................................
-®«hland Factory Sites, Ltd..............
proved Realties, Ltd., Pfd...........
I Dri. Com...........................
1 * R. Realty Co............
!4 ^Wgnie Montreal 
, vTereei Ciment, Ltee
Janine Land Co............

of Montreal .. .. 
folders Co., Ltd. ..

Dry Dock Land. Ltd................
Blvd., Pie DC......................

des Terres de Ciment.. 40 
National de L'Est .. 
Montreal Est...............

75
50

CONSTRUCTION BUILDING, CON-factory
talnlng four floors and cernent basement, approxi
mately 1,500 square feet each, to rent, for light 
manufacturing or storage. Windows on two sides.

On Fortification Lane.

. 118 7%
f.u
34% pieces of baggage abandon

ed by Americans who were in Germany at the out-
97 hreak ot t,,e war are held In a bonded warehouse 

1,20 in New York.

55 ♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»»»>♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦«»♦»»»»»»»»»

“54 j j Real Estate Views

most conserv- 
not think that 

local real
market after the ceasatton of hoetllltles. but 

79 | rather that It will be some time before values
•' j what they were before war yvas declared.

650 689 THE HAY MARKET STABLES, CORNER 
taws and Nazareth Streets, one block 
Hay Market, has been remodelled and 
one of the finest Sales and

with Elevator. OF OT* 
•outb Of the
rebuilt into 

commission Stable# la
the city. Large and roomy stabling for 
ired horse, and on. of th. but Ml. y.rd, ,a 
city to .how hor.es. AIM lar*. office. ,nd w„. 
Ing room». Will open for buHnes. Monday 
24tb, with large stock of choicely selected*

We will hold _ ____
auction sales every Monday and Thursday Pfl 
v.t. «le. at all tlroaa. T. W. Foatar * Co, Pro." 
prletors, 68 to » OtUwa .(reel. Telephone Mala 
7W. Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated aa Kina*, 
auctioneer for the late Boer war horoe., aod also 
has Officiated Ja Cincinnati. Chicago. Lexington. 
8L York, Auctioneer, Montreal's
greatest horn, auctioneer. '

ECREATION

Modern,
Apply PO. Box No. 940. Montreal.

76 75
Est.. .DUTING EXPEDITION 80

65 HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS.90
General Publia :; Will Ascertain What 

ike of B. and O. Service.
one bun-ICO 95 roQ SHERBROOKE WEST, RITZ-CARLTON 

Block. Single and Double rooms, spites. First-class 
board; evening dinner.

BURNSfDE PLACE. 38, COR. McGILL COLLEÎ3E.— 
Store in good condition to let immediately at cheap 
price. $30.00. Apply East 1983.____

business flat for light manufacturing. 
low rental to good tenant. Apply James Baggerley, 
Janitor, Heels Building, on premises. 45 Cote street, 
or S. E. Llchteipheln, 173 Common atreet.

J* Societ. 
r* Compagnie
WCoap^ale
F.C-PWle

gf®* R«ity................................................
' ^^8nle d'Immeuble Union, Lie. ' 55 

Immobilière du Can-

97 4Railroad is sending an 
5.000-mils j

i and Ohio 
,1 passenger agent on a 
sks on an 
Irst-hand information 
the service meets the 

as well as to ascertain

142
, suitable for all purposes.149Inspector’s gasoline tri* 

concerning the
requirements
the attitude

Mr. James Morgan, whose opinion is 
89 ative and always highly valued, does
77 there will be an immediate boom in the

80
90 92%

Uc,»Pagn!..
j,.."* Um........................
[ CtT' IndU,trlel =t d'lmmeu-

..............................-
V' * Q. ...
Ï™*' Bet,.
*™‘. Deb. 

v **T- Co. 
k Co.

68with patrons, 
in a hig*

and eechange views 
I road and others interested 
sportation facilities, 
een begun by William

agent at Baltimore,
several months as 

will compile a 
the general

40 73
.76 — iE. Lowes, as- Mr. Cradock Simpsop considers that under 

j cumstances things are as good as they could be 
pected to be and that there is

Arena Gardens,

no cause for alarm.

91 ,PARK AND BERNARD—SPLENDID 
cement cellar, heated, water tax, suitable

79% CORNER 
neW store,
for any kind of business. Apply 2481 Park Avenue. 
’Phone- St. Louis 6788. Evening. Rockland 639.

who
passepger 
on the work for

83 REST, r: AND SOLID COMFORT"! 
These are Ut» Attraction» of Gray Rocks Inn.

strenuous
j their families' §§jj|| 

J live at the Inn 
I With every home 
I comfort at less 

cost than they

80% 
64% 1

91°orp. pfd.
Corp. Com............

of Canada .... 
of Canada

iMontreal i^d * Investment Co...
F Contre» GXlenSion Land Co. ..

........ .
..... ,...............

ESS ®‘«. Ltd............................... 100

^artr,R=-'f co.:. ;;

ns permit, and who 
ormation and records of Mr. George Badgley is also an optimist on the situ

ation and although he admits things are quiet yet 
he still sees some bright spots and one of these is St. 
Lamberts. Payments are coming- fn very well, and 

112% when the war does come to an end -Mr. Badgley ex- 
. 161% pects to see things back to normal.

101
PATENT FOR SALE. '*supervisor of

of the m»i" 
divisions on his

89%
90

y a photographer and a 
a has covered a portion 
!» of the Eastern

19.... A.N INDESPENSABLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPER 
converting an ordinary sink into a set tub, also 
preventing the escape of gas. Jut* patented. F. A. 
Cote. 68 Angus Street. Montreal.

I90
155

: -1250,569. -S-
PATENT FOR SALE—AN INDISPENSABLE DB- 

vice for every home; converting an ordinary sink Dlace „ uammt ,
into a set tub; also preventing the escape ot gas ,n the house*" c
from the sewer. Just patented in United States 
and Canada. Write or call for particulars.
A- Cote. 66 Agne* Street, Montreal.

' -

i299% ;....
time of year the 

in the
P'»"- \ .3

*=• Pr-
■ fei

FRED W. G. JOHNSON
insurance and real estate

BI1 Board of Trade Building 
Tfl.phone.: - - - - Main 7SSZ, Up. 1326 

Your patronage solicitai

rWIN EARNINGS. 
..—2nd week October

treat Dig fire-place; 
wn gas plant; best

$176,066; i°* 

$377,183*

222% 
605 j 
116 ;

R

Geoflt» -Phone
prtetor Ste. jovtte Station. Quebec.1

ÜS.
40 paid up .'.1st, 17.226.861 ; Increase •• ... •• .. 10 particulars. G.

90 I Ü,
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universities, Ot perfidy no 1* 
solemn ob

. WHIRS WE WAY-SAW.-' 'GERMAN I

«

Ti,u»!*T
Fby the

Journal of Comiiierce «4
UkMtld,» at «M 

up before thebliting' glorr e 
Into scorched -scraps ot paw 

"And yet this outrageous h 
tlons, openly profess Ins bot» 
the brutal violence whtch 1 
sophy has theorised Into a virtue, with nothin* 
hut contempt for the uumanUneaa of compas
sion, good faith, and fair play, succeeds by a 
feat of truly Hegelian logic In posing almost iq 
the same breatit as a martyr to the murderous 

and malicious predated* plots of almost

Board of ,18«,

Is due In no smi)ll part to bed conditions Ip 
Since that date we have received thirty

} ' - -iais :'îÉÉimWiu Famine, rack-

That 
has been 

8 <* ty-flve,
Bowpa . . — -y-*r — WR- tyro ~x-7.

cl*y- million immigrants from" jSurope.
1 u*> rents, bigotry and oppression in Ireland started the 

stream of emigration which In less than a generation 
transplanted two million inhabitants tyt that country 

Repression and reaction, following the 
liberal movement of the forties, assisted powerfully 
In sending ue almost a million Germans In a single 
decade. From the JJnlted Kingdom and from Ger
many we drew over ten million settlers between 1840 
and the end qf the century, 
country is Incalculable.

ip*»» toe [H |’' .mm
among the»»- and

woffl and deed tend—or In a:
orthodox Philo-

2,751
Published Dally by k2,666,486V

lb» Journal of Commerce Publishing Com puny,
'<*»*•"J lauAi-dimt:

INCORPORATED by 
PARLIAMENT

Limited, in German or m 
navies, except I 
as prises to Brl 
British ports. ' nie snormous 
shipping Is shown in the aun report, 
of 1*11 the Delttd Kingdom poeeeaaetl 
•hip* end U.tgl ' ateomshlpa, of » total 

11,116.711 to**, : ' -W' v - ' 'djfimjB

*nd F-ronch
thftDO U h*yW Already fallen IranvHulw 

Jehlpe. or hey* -been seised In to our eon.
■Wjjj ity^of BWtMl ■■■■

Ât the end 
8,51(1 sailing 
capacity of

SS46 St. Alexander Street, Montrée».
, Telephone Main 26*1.

HON. W. 3. FIELDING, President and Bdltordn-Ohlefc 
J. a ROSS, MJL, Managing Editor.

I. I. HARPBLL, Bjl, Socretary-Treaamrcr and 
Bus Inane Manager.

i'ACT OP
|rtfr. Pnvzaat and Holt Figure LaCAPITAL Paid Up...........

......................;.........
UNDIVIDED profits.

... *16,000,000 to
-• «10,000,000 or
••• * 1.098.968,00

envy
all his neighbour», plots not no much to rob him 
of what he ban an to keep him from what he 
has not yet laid bands on. The wolf can drop 
tears of aelf-iflty to think of It, and bleat tike 
the wooltest of lambs, especially when he re
members the hated name of England."
In the Queen’» Quarterly, Profeeaor James Cap 

pen has an Interesting review of what the preamit 
Dealing with the ‘Tames of the War,"

w Bank Lists 

SCRIP WIDELY DISTRIBUTE
I ikTheir value to this

Joornal of Comm woe OfOeeei -;>X

(By William Cullen Bryant )
Ay, thou art Wejcome. heaven-» «eintoua breath ! 

When wood* begin to wear the crimeon 
And atuta grow meek, and the fneek 

brief. . i .
And the year amflee » It draws ntar lia death. 
Wind of the sunny south J oh, itlU delay 

In the gay woods, and* In the golden air.
Like to a good old age released from care, 

Journeying, In long serenity, away.
In such a bright, late sillet, would that I 

Might wear out life like thee, -mid bowers and 
broolta,

And. dearer yet the sunshine of kind looks,
And music of kind voices ever nigh;
And when my last sang twinkled Ip the .glana,
Pesa silently bom men, as thou dost pass.

ocrées*Toronto —O. A. Harper. 6*46 Ktobukd UWtod. Head Office . MONTREALLatterly immigration from the most advanced 
countries of Western Europe has been on a email 
acnle. In 1811 we got lee* than ten thousand from 
France, only thirty-five thousand from Germany, 
and eighty‘•eight thousand from England, Ireland, 
Scotland, and Wales combined. As between those 
countries and the United State®, the balance was so 
nearly even that wô had no particular advantages to 
offer.

Directly and immediately we shall lose a great deal 
by this war. We shall lose international trade. 
Probably money will be dear and enterprise checked 
for a time. The warring nations, however, are pil- 
fng up a colossal bill to be footed after the peace 
treaties are signed. Industry, will be decimated, tax
es multiplied; there will be few households but will 
have poignant memories of what It means to live In 
the shadow of the sword. To the most Intelligent, 
enterprising and energetic, the United States may 
again be the country eof distinctly superior oppor
tunity.—Saturday Évening Poet.

Telephone Main 7088.
New York Correspondent—O. M. Withingtcu. 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 138 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 86 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, S.W.

m
l*af. Neva Scotia Bank,tsen Royal and Seven

holders Have in Their Poseeeslen Five 
Hundred Shares or More.

Board or directors!
B. V. MEREDITH, g*,..

a Î' 5**e”’ *•«- . «V WllU.m Mecdonal, 
H. K. Dr„„„OIul *«,. DsvM.Mwlc.. B,q 
L Th!.T. ,'d"- 1,1 °- B- Gordon, E„

- 4hg“t?.Y:0 Wm-

™r williams-tatlo*
a- D. BRAITH WA1TK, A..t,

Pinker, In Cen.de >ud London, 6

sum grow
war means, 
he writes:—

"There may be some room for doubt and dis
cussion as to the causes of this w*r, but there

1
Subscription price, $8.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

Hat of those among the sharetiolders 
Scotia and the Royal Bank of C 

hundred shares or over is
of Nova 
possess
Ively „hort, there being only seven In the I 

in the latter.

can be little as to the great issues It involves. 
The ideals of Germany at present are those of 
a military aristocracy. It is to carry out those 
ideals that the strenuous Prussia» discipline has 
extended its Iron hand all over the land. Those 
Ideals involve, Just like thosé of old Rome, the 
reduction of all possible rivals to a Condition of 
helpless subordination; they involve the prac
tical suppression of the independence of small 
nationalities; they involve a form of military 
rule and privilege dangeroud to civil freedom. 
The triumph of the two Germanic Powers, with 
their Magyar comrade would mean the cessa
tion of thac kind of democratic progress which 
gives thé people a voire in the decision of war 
and peace, and in the making of their own des
tinies. It would threaten, I think, all that kind 
of progress which Is based on the general pub
lic opinion of Europe. . . . The present war
has many aspects of racial, military and com
mercial rivalry, but its most fateful aspect is 
that it is a struggle between humanitarian ideals 
and those of a military autocracy, 
contempt for international law which (termany 
has already shown in Belgium and elsewhere 
merely lifts an edge of the curtain."
Professor O. D. Skelton writes of "The European 

War and the Peace Movement.” That the peace 
movement has failed is clear enough, but it is 
equally clear, he argues, that the "policy of pre
serving peace by preparing for war has failed even

five
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■Tyhe securities of these banks are except! 
:.$Lely held, and, being for the most part in 

hands, they have been bought li

Gen. Man
Gen. Man,

Dutch Neutrality. , Enriand, for
Dominion Government

la NEWFOUNDLAND,

i jfcjariy strong
i fa investment.
, v The largest holder of Bank of Nova Scotia 
lithe president, Mr. John Y. Payaant, of Hi 

kIB g he having 737. wit# the Premier of Canad 
3Ught Hon. Sir Robert Borden, a good second, 
dqg 666 shares.
i- Mr. H. 8. Holt, the president of the Royal, i 
Urgest shareholder, having 2,100*- shares, whllt 
^ L Blair, of New York City, is the second la

Belgium’s action in flooding a portion of land 
around Antwerp in an effort to keep back the Ger
mains will be repeated on a much larger scale if 
an invasion of Holland be attempted. The Holland
ers have found the sea a great defense in times of 
need, although they have to fieht it themselves at 
all times by means of dykes. In 1574 William of 
Orange flooded the country and drove out the Span
ish invaders, and in 1672 the French were driven 
out by a similar measure.

To-day the Hollanders have a system by which the 
pulling of a lever in Amsterdam wll lopen every 
dyke and dam in the country, and flood immense ; 
areas in the space of a few hours. This would be a 
fine way of disposing of a few million Germans. A 
sea bath might wipe out a few stains such as those

ii
cTRAJSKiiSRUNG-

Is CREAT BRITAIN,.
******

“A LITTLE NONSENSE - i 
NOW AND THEN” f

Zbm GERMAN NAVY INFERIOR.
Whatever pre-eminence the Germany navy may 

have established in submarine, thp British navy has 
proved Itself decidedly superior in surface fighting. 
To be sure, the British In the battle off the Dutch 
coast on Saturday had the cruiser Undaunted of 
600 tone. In addition to the same number of tor
pedo boats that the Germane had. But none of these 
■hips were armored and the superior speed of the 
torpedo boats over the cruiser compensated in part 
for their lack of heavy guns. The Germans should 
have accounted for sonne British boats, at least, in 
such an encounter.—Buffalo Express.

1
to MMXOOI MBixfeo, D. F.I The only other holder of 2,000 shai 

Nine holders have
ylth 2.063.
Mr. W- Smith, of Halifax.****i**************************f***

She—Albert, dear, while looking through some of I shares and over.
I Here is the complete list of those possessinjli

Ml
your old clothes I made such a lucky find that I 
ordered a new dress bn the strength of it.

-What was It, dear?
She—Half a dozen cheques th^ had never been 

written on.

shares or more: —
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

THE 'üm The openof Louvain and Rheims.

Royal Bank of Canada Sih Name and Address.
•‘Bt. Hon. R. L. Borden, Ottawa................
^Canada Life Assurance Co., Toronto, Ont..........
“ C. Chalmers, Toronto, Ont. . .i............

Christopherson, London, England .................
■jjohn Y. Payzant, Halifax, N.S..................................
E W. L Payzant. Eastern Trust Co. and J. W. Y.

1 Smith, trustees estate J. W. Young, H&lif-
! 1 fax, N.S...................................... ..............

E C. A. Prescott, in trust, Halifax, N.S. ...............

ROYAL BANK.
F Acadia Fire Insurance Co., Halifax, N.S...........
I Eastern Trust Co., trustees under will Bennett
B- Smith, Halifax, N.S................. . .. :..............
I E. G. Kenny, Joseph B. Kenny & Eastern 
K' Trust Co., trustees estate T. E. Kenny,

Halifax, N.S. ... ............ . ...... ..Y..
b Hon. David MacKcen, Halifax, N.S...................... i
||l M. Smith, Halifax, N.S............. v. .........
| W. Smith. Halifax, N.S.............................. .......... ..

W. Tobin, and M. Dwyer, trustees estate J.
F Tobin, Halifax, N.S......................
I a L. Blair, New York, N.Y.............
I J. B. Dennis New Y'ork N.Y. v...
[ H. S. Holt Montreal Que.................

; H. S. Ho)t & E. L. Pease, trustees Officers
Pension Fund, Montreal, Que.............................

[: C. R. Hosmer, Westmount, Que............................
Merchants, The Loan & Trust Co., C. Keep and 

A B. .Jones., trustees of the late,.will and 
testament of Marshall Field, Chicago 111. .. 1. 

| Montreal Trust Co., Montreal, Que.
I H- Baton, Montreal, Que............... .
I 0. R Gray, Sudbury, Ont.................
f, W. J. Sheppard, Waubaushene, Ont 

C. D. Warren, Toronto, Ont.............

— >i 4
A colored philosopher “down South" is reported to 

have said, "Life, my breddem am moe’ly made up 
of prayin' for rain and then wtshin' It would cl’ar 
cl’ar off.—Christian Register.

; University Writers on the War
The war forms the subject of a number of arti

cles in the latest issues of the periodicals connected 
with our chief universities—the University Maga
zine. representing Toronto, McGill and Dalhousie, 
and the Queen's Quarterly, representing Queen’s. 
A perusal of their pages will be helpful to those who 
desire to clearly understand the events leading up 
to the great conflict.

In the University Magazine, the editor (Dr. An
drew Macphail), taking for his title "The Day of 
Wrath," treats the war as a conflict of ideals be
tween Germany and England. He dwells on the 
friendly relations which have existed between Can
adians and German citizens. “There has never,” 
he said, "been in Canada any enmity towards Ger
mans. They and their descendants form a not in
considerable proportion of oui^population. They 
have joined with us in the development of this 
country. We have eaten at their tables. Their 
children have married with our children. In the 
universities they have been our colleagues. Many 
educated Canadians have studied in their schools, 
and have come back profoundly influenced by their 
insight and industry. Their science we have adopt- 
ed, and their literature we have made our own. . . 
And yet we will not draw back imtil Germany Is 
destroyed, and Germany will not draw back until 
its destruction is complete. This resolution has 
arisen from a clash of ideals. It is a war of civill- 

£ jsation; that is, the determination whether the mill- 
tiery or the civil method shall prevail. Of the ef
fect of the war in Canada, he write* :

"Up to the present we in Canada have enjoyed 
all the benefits of war, and have suffered few 
of the discomforts. For years we had strug
gled against an industrial and financial system 
which was making headway in spite of all re
sistance. We were face to face with a situation 
from which the United States had just emerged 
successful. Our cities were growing at the ex
pense of the country. The factory and its twin- 
slater, the slum, were firmly established, our pir
ates in the guise of immigrants, were taking pos
session of the land. The exploiter, the promoter, 
the dealer has fastened upon industry and were 
bleeding it to death. At the first breath of war the 
whole fabric of speculation came to the ground, 
and we are free once more. The parasite stands 
revealed. Honest householders are enabled to 
proceed on a reasonable basis, since economy 
may now wear the cloak of patriotism and the 
vestment of charity. There is now a reason 
for denying our children articles of luxury, which 
had become to them articles of necessity. Waste 
has given way to thrift, ostentation to austerity, 
idleness to work.”
Dr. Macphail writes moderately, if forcibly. If 

the reader should find the moderation of his lan
guage unsatisfying and desire stronger mental food, 
he may find it in Dr. John Macnaughton’s article on 
•"The German Illusion.” The Germans—in this re
spect not unlike other people—"cherish the amiable 
delusion that they are by fat the finest people on 
earth.” But while the same idea may be found 
amongst the English and American, the ailment— 
the German measles of national self-conceit—is 
among them usually an Infant malady which does 
not affect the maturer mind. The ideal of the Eng
lish and the American is ce-operation and reciprocal 
advantage among nations, while the Germans "have 
erected the doctrine of German supremacy over all 
the rest of the world into j&n article of faith,” claim
ing “the divine right to rule the world, to make all 
the rest of mankind >helr hewers of wood and 
drawers of water." Here is a specimen or Dr. Mac- 
naughton’s vigorous writing:— *

"Never since the days when 'dragons tore 
each other in the slime' has the gospel of 
brute-force been so fejrvently proclaimed as it 
has recently been in Germany, or commanded 
more general adhesion than there. Nor has It 
ever been more uncompromisingly applied than 
it -is to-day in Belgium and France, evidently as 
a national policy, and with the entire counten- 

' ance of the highest German authorities. The 
fact is the German is naturally a good deal of 
a bully, and it does not take much to convince 
him that the bully is by everlasting law the 
rightful master of this world. Hence his readi
ness to accept the theory of a mad philosopher, 
even when it is^made unquenchably ridiculous 
by translation tifto the blasphemous bombast of 
a mad Kaiser, to whom Herod was a mild-spoken 
man-milliner. Besides, the German honestly 
believes, as we have Indicated, however in
compatible the two thing* may seem to be, that 
I#}* the apostle of a culture and type of char- 

. * ' ««eh Inestifaable value to the world at
large, that no amount of suffering which he in
flicts, or endures, is too great a price to pay in 
î®_ vro^t% ot 11» acceptance or Its dissémina 

e incommensurable greatness of the 
tMes any means whatever—indiscrim- 

, ,R*. ^togot «to

Incorporated 1869
p.

: sENCOURAGING SIGNS.
There is the notable encouragement to be derived 

from the mission of Sir George Palsh and his cbl- 
league to this country, in an endeavor to co-operate 
in the work of financial readjustment; and also in 
the hopefulness of his views as to ease in London 
money, the approach there to normal conditions, the 
likelihood of reasonably early resumption of ex
change trading, the dimensions of our debts abroad, 
ahd particularly the unlikelihood of any deluge of for
eign liquidation of our securities.

What was our biggest problem seems now of small 
and still dwindling proportions.

Canftkl Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
iota! Asset» -

F 2 S. 000.009 
$11,560,000 
SI 3.500,000 

$180,000,000

i “Clever deduction is everything,” declared Sher-
, .. .. __ lock Holmes. "For instance, if you see a lady going

more signally. What is to occur after the war? A ,■ . „ , - . , . - . ..___ . .. out in ball costume it is safe to deduce that she is 
Professor Skelton discusses this aspect of the sub- , A . „ „going to a ball." ;

"Not at all," objected Dr. Watson. "Many of our 
girls have adopted it for ordinary street wear."

»
“After, as before the war, there will, of course, 

be wide differences of opinion in carrying out 
this principle. Wrhat is the danger? What al
lies can we rely upon? What provision must 
we ourselves make" are questions on which 
there is room for honest difference, and for 
dishonest manipulation, 
defences demanded are really in the country’s 
interest or needed only to swell the dividends 
of Krupp or Creusot, will still need to be in
vestigated. In Canada similar questions will 
have to be faced again, and faced more seri
ously. What our relations are to be with the 
other parts of the Empire, what responsibili
ties each part is to shoulder, whether we wish 
to rely on Japan for defence in the Pacific, what 
our relations to Xhe United States and other 
Amërican powers are to be; the relàtlve merits 
of the German system of compulsory training 
and the British system of a volunteer force; 
the place of the battleship and cruiser, of sub
marine and air craft, of fort and mine, these and 
other matters of policy or of technique will re
ceive much attention. Whether there was real
ly a naval emergency in Europe, and if so, 
whether it was an emergency for Britain and 
her allies, or for the Kaiser; whether Canada’s 
part In sea defence could best have been taken 
by extra Dreadnoughts stationed in the North 
Sea or by cruisers in Atlantic or Pacific waters, 
are issues on which difference is possible, 
though it is to be hoped that the party truce 
which has been proclaimed and observed by. all 
except a few newspapers and politicians whose 
partisanship exceeds ttfeir patriotism will con
tinue after the war, so far as to reduce to the 
minimum the threshing of old straw, and to 
make possible definite and united Canadian ac
tion.”
Professor W. L. Grant, in dealing with currént 

events, offers some criticism of British diplomacy, 
to which reference has already been made.
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2An anecdote from Gelkie’s Scottish Reminiscences 
relates how a country doctor who was attending a 
laird had Instructed the butler of the hous^ In the 
art of taking and recording his master’s tempera
ture with a thermometer. On paying his usual 
morning call, he was met by the butler, to whom 
he said: "Well, John, -hope the laird's temperature Is 
not any higher to-day." The man looked puzzled 
tor a minute and th*n replied: "Weçl, I w^s Just 
wonderin', that myself. Ye see, he de^d at twal 
o'clock." A

HEAVEN'S GERMICIDE, FRESH AIR.
Right living rather than medicine; fresh air su 

the best of germicides. That is the’ new therapy. 
Every day It becomes more generally recognized fn 
the medical profession and more widely spread by 
the official agents of health.

Director Harts, of the Department of Public 
Health, contributes Philadelphia's mite to the pro
paganda with, weekly bulletin, urging fresh air u a 
preventative of, all the "colds" of winter. .Not only 
tuberculosis falls before that cheapest of medicines. 
Grip, bronchitis, and pneumonia can all be staveo 
off through the winter months if only people will 
sleep and work with the windows open. Th,ey can 
have the health of summertime If only they will defy 
Jack Frost.—Philadelphia Evening Ledger.

m

THE AUTO IN WAR.
The automobile, or the auto truck, is as much a 

part of the material of war now as sicL-v guns are. 
The armored auto—first used, we believe, in Mexico 
■—is a more effective supporter of scouting parties

r.

2,

1,
and in advance attacks while the auto "lorry" and 
other forms of gas-propelled instruments of transpor
tation," have prbved of immense service in the rapid
movement of troops, 
least a smooth and open country.

1,

They demand roads, or, at
A well-known Judge often relieves his judicial wis

dom with a touch of humor. One day during the 
trial of a case, Mr. Gunn was a witness in the box, 
and, as he hesitated a good deal and seemed unwill
ing, after much persistent questioning, to tell what 
he knew, the Judge said to him.

"Come, Mr. Gunn, don't hang fire.”
After the examination had closed the bar was con

vulsed by the judge, adding:
"Mr. Gunn, you can go off; you are discharged.”

But good roads
are abundant in Europe, and a body of troops

1,

be moved by autos far more rapidly even i':an they 
can be by horses.—Philadelphia Record.mm

i,

I i MODERN ARTILLERY.
Nowadays 'the gunners, crouching behind steel 

shields, never see the object at which they are fir-

10 or 16 feet above ground, and screened by foliage 
scientifically finds the range and then corrects It by

The accuracy

THE COFFEE EXCHANGE.
I New York- October 26.—Referring to the 

.out October 5th, the Voluntary Liquidating Co 
oittee of the Coffee Exchange strongly 

..that all open contracts be

DISILLUSION THROUGH DISASTER.
The Kaiser is not without warnings, but seems now 

to be without capacity to take them into account. His 
present foes have by their former errors and divi
sions given to tiim examples to avoid which he be
lieves he is strong enough to flout. He is not, but 
he believes he is. Before ldsaster and by disaster 
must come disillusion. Through disaster and by dis-- 
aster it will come. It is coming. Disillusion is only 
in reserve. It will be launched when the time is ripe. 
—Brooklyn Eagle.

notice si
A battery commander, perched on a support

recommer
margined down to prl< 

I Urn below, and that all such margins be paid 
| ”betore 3 p m- October 29, direct to the firm call! 
I lutead Of being deposited In banka or trust coi 

panles. Revised margin prices 
t • October..........
J : November............... 6.90 April
§ December....... . o.oo
| Jfimary.,...,........ 6 10
|,M>niary„........... s.20

observing hoW the first shots fell.
If therè is any pleasure in the

During a financial panic, according to a contem
porary, a German farmer went to a. bank for some 

He was told that the bank was not paying 
using cashier’s cheques. He

of fire is amazing, 
game, the battery commander has it all; for he alone 
knows < xactlÿ what is happening when the shrap- 

Also he is more likely to be killed

money.
out money, but was 
could not understand this, and Insisted on money. 
The officers took him in hand, one after another, with

follow:
.... 5.90nel explodes, 

than his men because of his elevated station. The 
guns now employed on the battleground vary from 

’■'piece with a range of 3Mi miles, 
projectile, to the German 8.4-

6.

6.

June
July

At fast the -president tried hie hand,little effect.
and after long and minute explanation some inkling 
of th* situation seemed to be dawning on the farm
ers mind. Much encouraged, the president said: — 
"You understand now how It Is, don’t you, Mr. 
Schmidt ?" “I t’lnk I do,” admitted Mr. Schmidt. 
"It’s like die, alndt it? Ven my baby vakes up at 
night and vants some milk, I gife him a milk ticket."

6.
the three-inch f 6.MADE KITCHENER SMILE.

It is a tradition that Kitchener never smiles. But 
after Col. £am Hughes of Canada went In. Introduc
ed himself, and told how he had saved the empire, 
there is just a suspicion that K. of K. did let go 
somewhat. If he did not, he is past hope.—Calgary 
Herald.

firing a 15-poi; 
inch field howitzer, firing a projectile weighing 250 

For slegè Work, for battering down forti- 
heavier

7.
' CM ICAGO CLEARINGS.

CAlcaso ole,rings. $48,084,080;
pounds.
fleations, like those of Liege or Namur, even 
pieces are required, such as mortars that have a

fire shells

decrease, (2,437,4:
Count Von Bernstorff, the German Ambassador 

to the United States, declares that it would be no 
violation of the Monroe Doctrine for Germany to 
land a force in Canada. We are quite willing that 
he should make the attempt. Never mind the Mon
roe Doctrine.

bore ovef 11 inches in diameter and

BANK OF MONTREALBach cannon,j 
behind a fixed

weighing “500 pound's and more, 
whether it be used in the field orA TENNYSON CALL TO ARMS.
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> ™ ntha enthng 31st October.
? >»1 be payable af CENT" and ,hat the «»"
I « It, Branches on j"*1"8 Hous" in thl= City, ar 
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® - ~ CMB® D1»t, to Shareholders of

RUSSIA BANS LIQUOR.
It seems like the realization of an altruistic dream, 

that Russia-vthe home of alcoholism—is placing a 
ban on strong drink, 
strongly needed to introduce far more civilised centres 
to hand their heads in shame.—Hamilton cpectfltor.

Against menbarrier, has its special use. 
cover, for example, the ordinary field gun is uselese.Pathetic Foam that Might Have Been Written For 

Present Crisis. which throws its 
Its behind

A gtm must be brought to bear 
projectile high into the air and drops 
an embankmentor on top of a bomb proof, 
gun is the howitzer.—American Review of Reviews.

The Germans are now threatening Holland, and 
reminding them that from now on the German 
watchword is "Who is not in favor of us, is against 
us. No other way out exists, and the countries 
around Germany will hare to choose between Ger
man culture and German anger." We hope Hol
land’s answer to this will be the opening of thé 
dkyes.

Indutiable confirmation Is That 1914, alsoThe following hitherto unpublished poem by Alfred 
Lord Tennyson which has been forwarded to the edi
tor by the present Lord Tennyson, who recently 
quoted one of the three stanzas in the course of a 
speech, Is printed by the London Spectator.

As the editor of the Spectator remarks, the poem 
seems almost as If It were written for the present

ftps
SOME SHOT.

Like the “embattled farmers" at Leklngton. the 
Servian student who killed Archduke Ferdinand "fir
ed a shot heard 'robnd the world."—Hamilton Herald.

BACCARAT.
* Baccarat, the little town In the department 

Meurthe and arrondissement of Luneville, which has 
had to play its part in the recent fighting, has ap
parently no connection wUh "Bitoiitrr.r, Bid Luck 
and Bankruptcy," though !♦ iu r.ot clor<r how it ac
quired Its name. The card game, It Is said, was im
ported into France by the soldiers of Charles VIII, 
from Italy, where It was called Baccara. Ouida uses 
this spelling In "Wanda,’ when she says: "You may 
not steal, you may beggar your neighbor at Baccara." 
London Chronicle.

GERMANY'S RESISTING POWERS.
The world will not yet be disposed io 

opinion as to the probable outcome, 
keep on doing what Germany is doing now. 
clearly she can keep up the game 
most of us Imagined.—Baltimore News.

V
g «f 31st October, 1914,

:Meeî,n* o' the Shareho.de,
^*»4rî tte klni Hou“ot

forego its
No nation can

But

the Institute 
SE\ ENTH DAY OF DECEMBE;

far longer thancriais:—
Canadians will regret to learn of the death of 

Major Rlvers-Bulkeley, well known to the people 
of the country through his position as Comptroller 
of the household of the Duke of Connaught. Added 
pathos is given to the death of the gallant Major 
by the fact that he was married but littlb over a 
year ago to the Honourable Miss Felly, Lady-In- 
Waiting to H. R. H. Princess Patricia.

nut.O where Is he, the simple fool.
Who says that wars are over?

What bloody portent flashes there 
Across the StAlts of Dover?

Nine hundred thousand slaves In arms 
May seek to bring us u nder ;

But England liv#s, and still will live, 
For we’ll crush the despot yonder, 

Are we ready, Britons all.
To answer foes with thunder?

■) The Chair to be 
By order of

of taken at Noon, 
the Board, 

FREDERICK

GERMANY’S FOREIGN TRADE.
Before the war Germany’s foreign 

el the annual total of $2,200.000.000. of which .0 P« 
cent., or. In round «Eure». $1,600.000.000. ™ ”*

Of this 25 per cent., or about *375,-

trade had reach-
WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General Manager.|Montreal, 23rd October, 1914.
borne trade.
000,000, was carried in British ships, and 50 per

German ship»'or about $760,000,000, was carried in 
Both of these divisions of her foreign trade urma

Journal 01

SUPERIOR COURT.
NO. 164.

An encouraging factor for the Allies, which 
recette» too little attention, )■ the limited sup- 
ply of horses available for use 
mans and Austrians.

Arm, arm, arm! Yorkevidently stands to lose.—New 
Commerce.by the Ger- 

Severe work, such as has 
been going on since the war broke out, re
duces the life of » cavalry horse to about ten 
days. Germany and Austria must even now be 
scarce of horses, and, it the war continues for many 
months longer, the cavalry arm of these two coun
tries will be paralyzed. Even admitting that they 
had a sufficient number of horses at the outset, the 
hard campaigning of the past three months must 
have severely depleted their supply of animals. They 
cannot purchase horses elsewhere, and In this re
spect are in a worse position then the Allies, who 
can buy good remounts In the United States, Can
ada, Australia, Argentina and elsewhere throughout 
the world. Russia and the United State! together 
possess 68 per cent, of the world’s horses. The 
supply of these two countries, as well ns of the rest 
of the world, Is available to the Allies. In the next 
few mouths, when the Allies are driving back the 
Germans, the latter will be severely handicapped 
because of their lack of cavalry., The German 15ta- 
peror may yet re-echo the cry of an English Kiiig, 
who said, “A horse! A horse! My kingdom for a 
Horner - “ < . - ■

O shame oh selfish patronage,
It Is the country's ruin.

Come, put the right man in his place, 
And up now,' and be doing!

O gallant, gallant volunteers 
In every town and vlllstge,

For theer are tigers—Bends not men— 
May violate, burn, and pillage!

Are we reàdy, Britons nil.
To answer foes with thunder? 

Arm, arm, arm!
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?Up stout limb'd yeomen, leave awhile 

The fattening ot your cattle—
And, if Indeed ye wish for peace,

Be reedy for the battle!
To fight the battle of ’the world,

Of progress and humanity,
In spite of his eight million ilea 

And bastard Christianity !
Are we ready, Britons all,
To answer tees with thunder? 

Arm, arin, arm!
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I HEUVYBHiB E er sin,sit SUPPiES1817
T.UI Revenue For 1*14 Wee **877,982 end the Net 

Wee *944,941.—Reel Eetete Holdlnge 
Mere Veluebfe.

Toronto. Ont., October M—The principal Iteme In 
the financial statement, submitted at the annual facet
ing of the Consumera Oas Company to-day, 
pare as foliqws—

IPORATED BY ACT OP 
PARLIAMENT

WdV»....

-
Th«t Existing Needs on This Side the Water Can Be 

Met by Manufacturers Ml Mother Country Has 
" Already Demonstrated.|m,. Payzant and Holt Figure Largely 

1 m ° Bank Lists
. . . . . . . . *i«,oeo,ooo.w

Â’pënerra................... *1*,000,000 0*>
6 PROnTS...................* 1,098,968 «

London Not Overly Sanguine Respect 
ng Outcome of Opening 

Exchange
BROKERS HAVE LITTLE TO DO

$
New York, October 2<.—Manufacturers of... ,

cals and dyestuff* connected with the textile Indus
tries of England am reported to be.actively seeking 
opportunities to increase the export and Import 
traJe- wlih the United States, following the 
tion of Commerce with Germany.

The report that there has been a shortage In ana- 
line dyes a .id clierihaia necessary

m

..

SCRIP WIDELY DISTRIBUTED Tear end. 
Sept. SO, M. 
..*3,677,982 
.. 2933,083

Office - MONTREAL Sept. $6, *11. 
$8,103,310 
2.361,329

I
Total revenue 
Expenses .....Neva Scotia Bank Share-,teen Royal and Seven

holders Have in Their Possession Five 
Hundred Shares or Mere.

Board or directors,

* MEREDITH, Esq., P,e,ldaBt.

A. Btumgarten, v<- 
M.ck., D.F«b..Aniu.,E,V 
r* . Sir Willism M.cdonall
nond. Esq. David, Mortice. Esq.
W«Ida. Esq. C. B. Cordon, Esq
ua¥.S^:o Wm*McMa,ter En-

In the various 
manufacturing trades, has led to the making of many 
Inquiries through the agency of the Manchester Ship 
Canal Cortpuny, both In England and the United 
States .vs to the possibilities of meeting the

It has been found that there 
in England able to furnish chemical

Nn Indlortl.n. af Any Durth of Money In Groat 
Britain, Large Ameunta Being Available far 

In vestment—Expeot exchange ta Open 
November 19th.

Net .. .. .. $944,949 $841,981

mTo interest .. .. ..
To dividends.............
Plant renewal .... 
To reserve fund .. .

those among the shareholders of the 
Scotia and the Royal Bank of Canada 

hundred shares or over is corn- 
seven in the former

.. .. $32,079
.. .. 488.337
.. .. 1,426,996 

2.536

» list of 
of Nova 

possess
Ively short, there being only 

In the latter.

$8,981
446,160
401,467

■de-
five London. October 16—Although a certain amount of 

“*ln'** “ beln« don« »T the majority of member.
of the London Stock Exchange, nobody la

SID GEORGE PAI8H,
Who baa concluded eatlefactory arrangements be

tween the United State, and Great Britain in regard 
to internet payments.

are many more firms
MP——■ supplies than

has been generally expected, and a long list of firms, 
It la aald, hove been drawn up. which could supply 
the American market.

That the existing need in this 
in a practical way has already

ICg WILLIAMS-TAYLOR,
UTHWAITB, Asst. Gen. Man, 
nsda and London, fengland. for 

Dominion Go'

id eighteen
The flecurjtie8 of these banks are exceptionally 

Lely held, and, being for the most part in parti- 
hands, they have been bought largely"

Gen. Man paying ex
panses and the time hangy heavily in many offices. A 
vary large number of members and their clerks have 
Joined the colors and many of those who

$944.949 
year amounted

$866,298
t? $2,46f,417,Gas sales during the 

Against 12,294,308.
Real estate in the year has increased in value from 

$8,864,618 to $9,666,362.
Other investments are $297,283, against $207.233. 
Materials and supplies are Inventoried at $463 056 

against $419,896, and 
$167,697.

S
strongvernment are unable

lo Deer arme &re busy helping the thosuands of Bel
gian refugees in this country.

In several offices the partners and 
temate days on and off duty at the 
amount of clerical work to be done does not employ 
all their time. Business Is done partly in the Street 
where dealers congregate and partly 
and it is not unusual to find the 
firm sitting at his desk with the 
reach and

country can be met' for investment.
K The largest holder of Bank of Nova Scotia stock 

the president, Mr. John Y. Payxant, of Halifax. 
It g he having 737. wit# the Premier of Canada, the 
* " Hon. Sir Robert Borden, a good second, hold-

iUV«rn".,-c"iTr
«DLANDi

been demonstrated. 
During the latter part of September, one Manchester 
Arm shipped fifteen tons of analine dyes and oils to 
New York, and eighteen tons to Boston.

The British government le reported to have
SHIMS FUI 

SOIT USHER
Eight Cars of Ore Leave for Smelters 

Totalling Over Six Hundred 
Thousand Pounds

®&81?SiSRUNa ■taft take al- 
offlce, as theRITAINi. osamn cash stands at $128,266, against«gbt^

*g 666 shares.
it mT^H

remov
ed the restrictions it had placed on the exportation 
ot analine dyee and Olla. and the above shipment of 
thirty-three tons followed almost

Accounts receivable are $227,039, against $208/242. 
Total assets are given at $10,683,167. ;

In the liabilities special bank advances 
against $388.000, and 
against $197,816.

8. Holt, the president of the Royal, is Its 
largest shareholder, having 2,10(h- shares, while Mr. 
^ L Blair, of New York City, is the second largtet,

.by telephone, 
partner of a big 
telephone within 

some light reading in his hand waiting 
for business to come and for the hands of the clock 
to go round.

against $9,889,162. 
are $736,212, 

accounts payable $209,349,

Immediately.
Manufacturers located in New York. Boston, 

cinngtl, Philadelphia. Chicago, Rochester, 
at other Industrial centres have already indicated the 
extent of their demands for these

’MEXICO. D. F. The only other holder of 2,000 shares is 
Nine holders have 1,000

Cin- 
as well as

i ylth 2.063.
[ -Mr. W. Smith, of Halifax.
I shares and over.
I Here is the complete list of those possessing 600 products from 

England. They are asking for barium, chloride, tin 
crystals, sodium cyanide, potassium, gums, dyestuffs, 
acids, analine colors, lndajhorne dyes and colors and

The news of the fall of Antwerp has had 
depressing effect upon business, coupled

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings $191,467.612;

727,792. Baltimore 
(467,661.

a rather
shares or more: — ... as It was

with a break in the fine weather. But there is still 
a fair amount of small Investment business, which 
is directed mainly to hifh securities, including Col
onial government bonds, and also to home Industrial 
stocks, particularly the shares Of armament compan
ies, which naturally are doing an enormous bsuiness.

Causing No Alarm.
The possibility of attacks on London by aircraft 

dropping explosive and incendiary bombs Is causing 
no alrm in London, although due precautions are be
ing taken by the authorities In reducing the Ilium- 
ination of the metropolis to a very low candle <power. 
Underwriters at Lloyds are offering facilities for In
surance against damage by bombs.

Members of the Stock Exchange are totally unin
formed as to the

decrease $49 
clearings $6,230,924; decrease.BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

THE 'No. of 
Shares 

. 666
BULLION OUTPUT LIGHTI Bank of Canada is■ Name and Address.

|jjtL Hon. R. L. Borden, Ottawa.....................
HCanada Life Assurance Co., Toronto, Ont...........  600
Id. C. Chalmers, Toronto. Ont. . .i»...........
fig. Christopherson, London, England ...................

jjohn Y. Payzant, Halifax, N.S....................................
W. L Payzant, Eastern Trust Co. and J. W. Y.

Smith, trustees estate J. W. Young, Ratif
iai, N.S......................................... ...............4..w...

:C. A Prescott, in trust, Halifax, N.S. ................

COMMERCIAL PAPER. CALL MONEY.
New York, October 26.—As a result of Saturday's 

bank return money market conditions 
improvement.

I!New York, October 26.—An easing tendency is not
ed in commercial

Incorporated 1869 Mining Corporation of Canada Was Heaviest Shipper 

of Ore, Sending Two Care of High Grade and 
Concentrates lurent Townsite and One 

From Clorait Lake.

600 paper, due to a more favorable show further
Lending is assuming greater

500 bank statement Saturday, 
are tending toward six per cent, range now being six 
and a half per cent.

; jRates for best names
portions and rates are being marked down. Time and 
call money are practically on 6 per cent, basin' Only 
In exceptional cases is call money still 
7 per cent.

787
'thorlzed - 

d up
f25.0PO.009 
$11,560,000 
SI 3.500,000 

$180,000,000

Both local and country insti
tutions continue to absorb fair amounts ofI? renewing at648 Cobalt, Ont., October 26;—Ore shipments from the 

Cobalt camp for the past week were slightly higher 
than the shipments for the two previous weeks, and 
consisted of eight cars, totalling 607,280 pounds, Of 
the shipments seven were of high grade ore and con
centrates, with one cot4 tit low grade ore.

The Mining Corporation ot Canada was the heaviest 
shippers during the week, sending out two cars from 
Townsite and one from Cobalt Lake, all of high- 
grade ore and concentrates.

Included In the Cobalt Townsite shipments is City 
of Cobalt ore, shipped under the name of the new 
controlling English company.

La Rose had a heavy car running over 50 tons of 
medium grade ore to Carnegie. McKinley-Darragh 
shipped two cars of first grade and O'Brien one 

The Shipment from Dbmtnion Reduction

641
>ms i ui if Eiiwe

SPEW SESSION OF HESS
ROYAL BANK.

Acadia Fire Insurance Co., Halifax, N.S............ 1,312
Eastern Trust Co., trustees under will Bennett

• Smith, Halifax, N.S....................
E. G. Kenny, Joseph B. Kenny & Eastern

HH. HAMILTON 11 
DM 0EF1IIL1S INTEREST

:An OFFICE: MONTREAL 
H. S. HOLT. President 

. Vice-President and Get
in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND: 1> 

PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
md BRITISH WEST INDIES

progress of the committee In *the 
direction of re-openlng the Exchange. Many mem
bers adhere to the belief that they will be able to 
re-enter the Exchange before November 18, which 
date has been fixed for the settlement 
Ing accounts, but against this belief It Is 
the settlement date may again be postponed 
the settlement

562neral Manager

President Wilson Intimates He Has Not Changed His 
Attitude Relating to Ship Purchase Bill.

Trust Co., trustees estate T. E. Kenny, 
Halifax, N.S. ..... . . . 1,265

: Hon. David MacKcen, Halifax, N.S........................ 1,000
M. Smith, Halifax, N.S...............

W. Smith, Halifax, N.S.......................

Default Will Become Complete on Expiration Nov
ember 1st of the Thirty Days of Grace 

Allowed by Indenture.

of outstiuid- 
argued that

Sê -.j
NEW VORX 

lliem and Gallic.

> DEPARTMENTS at all Branchai
1.038
2,000

Washington. October 26.—President Wilson has no 
intention at this time of calling a special session of 
Congress to precede the regular one in December, it 
was stated at the White House.

or that
can be arranged without opening the 

Exchange. In any case, it is quite certain that the 
Exchange can only be opened with severe reatflo- 
tlons on business. Nothing like a free market coulé 
be instituted, and the only davantage would be thhfe 
members would be able to meet under

!I W. Tobin, and M. Dwyer, trustees estate J.
Tobin, Halifax, N.S....................................................

K U L. Blair, New York, N.Y..........................................
■ J. B. Dennis New York N.Y. -,................................
E H. S. Holt Montreal Que...............................................
I H. 8. Hojt & E. L. Pease, trustees Officers

Pension Fund, Montreal, Que...............................
I C. R. Hosmer, Westmount, Que...............................
I Merchants, The Loan & Trust Co., C. Keep and 
It,. *- B..Jones,..trustees, ot the late .will and 

testament of Marshall Field, Chicago 111. . .
F Montreal Trust Co., Montreal, Que. .....................

u H. Paton, Montreal, Que......................... .......................
E g. R Gray, Sudbury, Ont.............................................
L W. J. Sheppard, Waubaushene, Ont... . » .... 
H C- D- Warren, Toronto, Ont.............. .... ....................

%New York, October 26.-Seml-annual interest on' 
$216,000 equipment trust certificates of Cincinnati, 
Hamilton and Dayton and $54.000 semi-annual instal
ment on principal thereof have been in default 
October 1st.

The default will become

523 He will consult 
with the Senate and House Leaders directly after 
the November elections, and his plans will be based 
on their advice.

THE AUTO IN WAR. 2063
•ile, or the auto truck, is as much a 
iterial of war now

899
2,100

low grade concentrates, composed of ore from Kerr 
Lake and Crown Reserve.' " ■

The oré statement for the week reads:

siegv guns are. 
,uto—first used, we believe, in Mexico 
Tective supporter of scouting parties 
e attacks while the auto "lorry" and 
gas-propelled instruments of transpor- 
bved of Immense service in the rapid

one roof.
It in feared, however, that there would be a heavy 

flood of selling orders It the Stock Exchange 
opened, because It Is thought that many members sf 
the public who do not expect to be able to sell ua- 
der present conditions and, therefore, do not attempt 
to do so would expect to be able to sell it the Hbt- 
change were opened.

The President stated he had not changed his at
titude relating to the ship purchase bill, but that It 
might be pushed out of the war at the short session.

Optimism still is maintained by the President 
garding the cotton situation. He said he wws cer
tain conditions would improve steadily iri the’ South, 
and that all that can be done tot the relief of the cot
ton growers is being done.

Cjfton heads the list of non-contraband articles, 
President Wilson said, and for that reason will prob
ably be admitted to all belligerent nations.

complete on expiration 
November let of thirty days of grace allowed by In
denture under

1,116
1,325

which they were issued.
<r?Pm!‘t?e to. represent holders of these certifl- 

cates, has been formed, consisting of Wilmer Palmer, 
president of Wilmington Savings Society, Wilming
ton, Delaware; O. F. Reinhard, president South Beth
lehem National Bank, South Bethlehem, and Rudolph 
Key bolt, of Nqiy York.

Spodner and Cotton will be attorneys for the

^ "-v - " High. -Low. Total.
C5,balLTowl”,8,t'e •• •• -2 ,.7 • 173,460
McKinley-Ilarragh .. .. . 3 - .. 149,000
La Rose   1 102,890

70,280 
61,650 
50,000

re-

They demand roads, or, attroops.
; and open country. But good roads 
in Europe, and a body of troops "an 
utos far more rapidly even i‘:an they 
es.—Philadelphia Record.

1.031
1,930 1

OBrlen................... ....
Cobalt Lake .. ... 
Dom. Reduc. Co. V.

500 No Dearth of Money.
The effect of fixing minimum prices for Americas 

securities Is that all business has been stopped ex
cept In Canadian Pacifies.

V
500 ... 1

l'1,000
545 mittee and the Bankers' Trust Company the depo^i-

IODERN ARTILLERY.
ie gunners, crouching behind steel 
lee the object at which they are flr- 
y commander, perched on a support 
bove ground, and screened by foliage 
ds the range and then corrects It by 

The accuracy j

7 1 607,280 One outstanding feature in financial 
week has been the success of the Issue of 6

i cErdos thisTHE COFFEE EXCHANGE.
1 New York- October 26.—Referring to the :

.out October 5th. the Voluntary Liquidating 
j ®lttee of the Coffee Exchange strongly 
• JJ»1 aU open contracts be margined down to prices 
l lrtV®n below' and that a” such margins be paid on 

or before 3 p.m. October 29, direct 
[ instead of being deposited 

Panics. Revised margin prices 
i • October...........
h'”™1®................ 6.90 ■ April

Lumber................ c.oo
; Jimiary.,.,.,........ 6 10

g. 2o

Chicago clearings.

I CWcH° clearings. $48,084,060;

BOSTON ELEVATED.
Boston Elevated Rairoad Company declared 

ular quarter 1 % dividend, payable November 16 
stock of record November 7.

This committee has not yet formally called for de- 
posit of certificate» but expects to do so In the near 
future in case the receiver for the C. H. and D. makes 
no provision to meet default by November let.

per cent.
redeemable preference stock of the London * South- 
western Railway.

Bullion shipments were lighter than 
Nipisslng sent out 66 bars with a value of $40,000, 
with Cobalt Townsite the only other snipper vdth 15 
bars valued at $6,000.

Bullion shipments for the week

notice sent 

recommends

average.a reg-
The company created £1,600,009 

Boulton Brothers A Co., took £1,000,- 
000 of It and decided to Issue It at 99%.
Issue was actually made to the public 60 
(£600,000) had been taken from the firm by Insur
ance comparées and other financial Institutions, and 
the balance of £400,000 being offered to the publie 
was Immediately oversubscribed and stands at » 
premium.

of this stock.

Before the 
per cent.

the first shots fell.
If therè is any pleasure in the Ounces. Value.

77,413.35 $39,093.774
9,800.00 5,192.00

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO. WEALTHY NEW YORKERS IN 1845ry commander has it all; for he alone 
what is happening when the shrap- 
Also he is more likely to be killed.

to the firm calling 
In banks or trust com- Niplssing .. .. 

Townsite ..
66

follow: .... itirThere will be some delay In the issuance of the 
annual report of the Russell Motor Car Company’s 
report, which was expected shortly, owing to the ab
sence of the general manager. Mr. T. A. Russell, who 
is in England to supervise the dutfltting of the motor 
transport department of the first expeditionary force 
from Canada.

New York, October 26.—The New York 
publishes a list of wealthy New Yorkers 
which time probably only John Jacob Aston

.... 5.90 6.30
6.40

of 1845, at 
had an

annual Income of $1,000,000. Some of the wealthiest 
on the list, which Is taken from 4n old pamphlet 

published in 1846,

jecause of his elevated station. The 
oyed on the battleground vary from 
r "piece with a range of 3W miles, 
ii. projectile, to the German 8.4-, 
fzer; firing a projectile weighing 250 
ilegè Work, for battering down forti- 

heavier

81 87,213.35 $44,285.774

June ..... 
July .....

This is an Indication that there le no dearth oti, 
money In the country and that a large amount Is 
available for investment, provided that the yield 
security are sufficiently Inviting.

... 6.50 

... 6.50

... 7.10

The bullion shipments for the 
follows :

year to date are as

are as follows: — 
John Jacob Aetor .. „. 
Stephen Whitney ..
William B. Aston ....
Peter G. Stuyvexant . .

and
. . . . , Thi® was the

cheapest Issue of English railway stock that has been 
made for very many years, and the

Ounces.
•• •• 3,530,896.13 $2,577.613.19

.... $25,000,000 

.. . . 10,000,000 
.. 5,000,000
.. 4.000,000
.. 3,000,000

2,600,000
The fortunes of the remaining men on the list, 

which contain eighty names in all,
$600,000 and $1,600,000.

Nipisslng 
(and Customs Ore.)

Dom. Red...................
Buffalo ..
Crown Reserve

lose of Liege or Namur, even 
ilred, such as mortars that have a 
aches In diameter and

decrease, $2,437,426. LAW NOT UNCONSTITUTIONAL.

Washington, October 26.—The United States Su
preme Court declined to enjoin industrial commission 
of Ohio from enforcing Its coal mine anti-screen law 
passed to protect purchasers 
compelling
basis of weight of the coal after being screened. Coal 
operators asserted the law was unconstitutional.

directors have 
been criticized for selling it on euch favorable terme- 
but their reply 1. that they needed the money for 
electrification contracts, and the best things to 
to offer such terms as will effectively prevent

338,307.00 
791,319.77 
512,672.00 
169,091.65 

. , 64,944.75
2,187.25 

12,176.00 
•••.’ 9,237.94

. • * 2,893.00

2,000.00 
1,961.00 

.. ' 1,462.00
794.00 

28,724.00 
.. 112,7775.99

55,867.72 
9,800.00

191.612.26
454,249.50
281,202.00
105,000.45

28,133.74
1.141.44
6,366.00
5,887.88
1.484.00
1,200.00
1,033.05

763.25
414.81

16,148.00
60,899.03
29,068.06
5,192.01

fire shells
James Lenox........................
Estate of Isaac Bronson ..BANK OF MONTREALBach cannon,j 

behind a Bxf(U
>ounde and more, 
used in the field or 9." do is 

a fiasco.
O’Brien ..
Kerr Lake .. .
Foster Lease Co. .... 
McKinley-Darragh .. .. 
Penn. Can. .. .. .... .
Cas. Cobalt.........................
Trethewey.............................
Temiskaming.......................

Hargraves .

i ttiD-o\'E tiAtpbo E‘Ve” that a Dividend of TWO- 
stock “ T CBNT- ‘ho paid-up

lh! three month. ’ 'nstltutl!>" has been declared for
hoKUS OP ONE PvL”S 3181 °Ct0ber- 1814- al8° » 
?*bep.,rb,=!M, r, CENT- Md ,hat the »me

Efe-* on’anBdan2= ?vZ»T° ^ ^ 

of6 Shareh0lder8

from impurities and 
coal operators to pay their miners on

Against meni special use. 
pie, the ordinary field gun is uselese. range between

which throws its 
Its behind

GOLD SHIPPED TO CANADA.
New York, October 2«,—An additional $370,000 gold 

coin ha# been withdrawn from the Sub-Treaeury for 
ehlpment to Canada.

brought to bear 
into the air and drops

top of a bomb proof. 
American Review of Reviews.

That OIL STOCKS LOW KM. 
New York, October 26—Last week It 

ed that some concessions had been made in 
imum prices of

GERMANS SECURED $6,000,000.

London, October 26—A despatch to the Evening 
News from Bergen, Holland, says that Germans se
cured $6,000,000 from Banque Nationale when they 
entered Antwerp.

The Germans are establishing big aviation depot 
near Antwerp.

was announc-
-J the min-

a number of standard oil subsidiary 
stocks. Slight reductions in the balance of the list 
with the exception Of Standard Oil Company 
dlana have aoOr been made.

the FIRST 
record

PH I LA. CLEARINGS.
Philadelphia clearings, $1$,24»,»«4; decrease 

286,033.

NY’S RESISTING POWERS.
11 not yet be disposed to 
e probable outcome, 
what Germany is doing now. 
keep ‘up the game 

gined.—Baltimore News.

forego its
$2,-

C. of Cobalt .. .. 
Caribou Cobalt

No nation can of In-
But

seventh DAY OF DECEMBER
far longer than bank OF ENGLAND.

London, October 26.—Bank of England 
chased £928,000 United States gold coin.

Townsitewit. REORGANIZATION ARRANGED hag pur-
I ^ Ch»lr to be 
I ^ order of taken at Noon, 

the -Board, 
FREDERICK

EMBARGO ON OIL Total .. ..VNY’S FOREIGN TRADE.
■ Germany's foreign 
tal of $2,200,000.000. 
ad figures, $1,600,000,000,

•• .................  6,472,460.35 $3,597,477.91
New York, October 26.—The Protectivetrade had reach- . . Committee

Of the United States, Light and Heating Company 
announces that it no* has on deposit approximately 
$1,400,000 par value of $2,500.000 preferred stock out
standing, or about 66 per cent, of the issue, and 
pects that within a short time additional deposits 
bring the amount to 76 per cent.

About $3,600,000. or 26 per cent, of the $14,000,000 
common stock outstanding, has been deposited.

Announcement of some kind 
organization can be expected in the

of which 70 P«r 
was sea-

WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General Manager. WMI STEEL CDimr
DEFAULTS BOND' INTEREST

Washington, October 26.—At a conference between 
Acting Secretary Lansing and Ambassador Spring- 
Rice, the former stated that he had been officially 
satisfied by the Danish Government that Denmark 
had established an embargo on exportation of all 
kinds of oil and that other neutral European coun
tries have done likewise.

*”'«1, 23rdabout $375,- October, 1914.f this 25 per cent., or 
ed In British s.hips, and 50 per

German ships-
The fact that 

the successful 
business man is 

an advertiser is

too1.000, was carried in 
-talons of her forelco trade Germany 
to lose.—New York Journal «

will

SUPERIOR COURT.

NO. 154.
WORKS, LIMITED,

In liquidation.

Report* received to-day état» that the Algoma Steel 
Company has defaulted the interest due October 1st 

j on the $14,000,000 outstanding, first
bonds.

These bonds are

on the plan
1 near future.

usiH jiE,... 

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and possess
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind.
At sortie time or other he came 

to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
themightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 
at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 

, went to it and 
advertised

ajid refundingWashington, October 26.—To prevent delay in ac
ceptance of American shipments abroad, British Am
bassador Cecil Spring-Rice, requested this govern- j 
ment to Instruct American shippers to indicate plain
ly address and destination of their cargoes 
companying bills of ladings.
Ambaseador pointed out, would greatly facilitate de
livery of £oods sent abroad whether intended for 
neutral or belligerent countries.

ATLA8 GLASS
m as dB Itf M Hi » ® ® ® ® * * ® ® # * * i

unconditionally*j guaranteed by the

statement of the Lake Superior 
poration, published a few days ago, showed 
pany's standing to June 30, 1914, as being
lsfactory.

The

SNOW AT CHICAGO.
Chicago. October 26.—First snowfall of the 

thl. afternoon with sharp drop in temperature.

Lake Superior Corporation. 
The annual i

ANDj Jhe EASTERN
trust company,

‘--~t0hr.ve 

Wi-HO.OO.ndLe rlm L1<,U‘',at0r at the sum 
: o, ,2500„ ™hne?tl0n °f ‘he ‘“««or. at
fD0H- whose W‘th the CI«Ptlon ot Mr
*W,to «e Su»ri T0™ Wl11 b* *la6'°0.
®^lon- on th. sth'nay°ofV' th‘” Dletrlct- délice 

•» the ,„ren„„n « »•» »f

°' the eald Company
r»- «.Id demand m “ mer68tea W"h,”«»P- 
f°”n ™ the ,ala , . ™“et appear before the said

- -
: I» a, ,ANGERS-

. OF C0T4MERCE—tliî
the com- 
very sat-

- NOTlCfi Such procedure, the
nip 31 :

GOLD FOR CANADA.
present condition of the steel Industry'and the 

money market has probably caused the 
take advantage of the clause in the trust 
ferring the bond interest.

New York, October 26 
from Sub-Treasu 
to Canada.

There has been withdrawn 
iry $450,000 gold coin for shipmentL 0? COMMERCE company to 

deed de- .THE COFFEE EXCHANGE.
New York, October 26.—At the request ef the vol

untary Liquidating Commmittee the President has 
called meeting of the Board of Managers of the Cot- 
teè Exchange for October 29 for the purpose of

Will be
SfA,

Î
À REOPEN COFFEE EXCHANGEFOREIGN EXCHANGE.

-New York. October 26—Ae a result of the drop of 
1% cents in demandsidering advisability of re-opening the exchange for 

trading purposes Wednesday, November 4tfi.

New York, October 2$.—Opinion on the floor of 
the Coffee Exchange seems generally to favor re
opening for trading on November 4th. 
of the Board of Manager* on October 2», it la expected 
that the five member* df the Liquidating Committee, 
who are alao member* of the Board of Managers, will 
put their motion through.

--------i—_---------------

NO IMPORTANT DECISIONS.
Washington, October 2$—The Supreme Court 

handed down no IpipoHimt decisions.

I'MKm. vk__ :■
M■

I
*

sterling in Jate trading on Sat
urday and a continuance of decline to-day which has 
brought the rate down to 4.91 there is 
er approach to normal market conditions in exchange 
than at any time since outbreak of war. The slump 
on Saturday was the sequel of Heavy offerings by 
some of the largest dealers In exchange, 
transfers havç shown a corresponding decline at 4.92.

Paris exchange declined to 5.14 fdr cables and 5.16 
for checks. Marks fell to the abnormal discount re
presented by 89 for cables and 88% for checks.

î At a meetingnow a great-
*

ATCHISON EARNINGS.
Atchison—September gross, $10,639,292; Increase,

$898,626.
Nek <3,686.6411 Increase. 15114.206.
Three months gros», J3O.415.024i increase, $1,788,-

816. iiMM
Net, $8,6035)14; ' increese. $1,588,468.

Town and Provins -Giro
Cable

N- Z. CORDEAU,
°«ob.r Untfn? Monetary, s.c.Montreal,

J
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l U^i demand is pasting in tim local frui
li*icU«lly 1,1 llnM and ^ eo»«<l“«nM.

Apples are arriving freely, and ». 
", consumera are complaining of the hi, 
Iff are forced to pay. HolloWeen fruits a 
M v, now selling well at steady prices.

list shows prevailing fruit prices:— 
California Deciduous Fruits.

m y V T* '■ ~"* ' > *
Yfok -Mines presents tliie following list 

compiled by combining guesses of various lawyers, 
bankers, brokers and others, of men whose annual in
comes are estimated above one million dollars: — 

New York
William' S. Tod 
Cleveland H. Dodge 
Daniel Guggenheim 
Oliver H. Payne 
Jacob H. Schiff 
Hetty Green 
H. P. Davison '
Elbert H. Gary 
Charles H. Schwab 
Otto H. Kann 
Norman B. Ream 
Levi P. Morton 
W. K. Vanderbilt 
August Belmont 
John D. Ryan'
C. K. G. Billings 
A. S. Cochran 
Mrs. J. S. Kennedy 
Adolph Lewlsohn

Pennsylvania. «
Percival Roberts _
McCormick Estate 
Alexander J. Stewart 
C. Q. McWilliams

American Companies, Unlike Th0ee In Canada, Are 
Under no Restriction to Withhold Payments.

m The Newi t*

Pullmis Company’s Earning* Last 
Ye»r Were the Largest Ever 

Yet Recorded

Since J861 They Have Reached Enor. 
moos Total of Over Twenty-Nine 

Billion

London, October 26.—In order to clear up doubts 
In connection with American stock*. Ip German 
held or formerly held by the London agencies of Ger
man and Austrian banks, the committee of the Stock 
Exchange has been in .communication with Sir Wil
liam Plender, the official superviser of the German 
*nd Austrian banks in London, and he has made the 
following statement :

v

;

i John D. Rockefeller 
Andrew Carnegie 
George F. Baker 
J. P. Morgan 
Vincent Astor 
James Stillman 
E. C. Converse 
William Rockefeller 
James B. Duke 
Thomas P. Ryan. 
'Mrs. Russell Sage 
Mrs. Harriman" 
John D. Archbold 
George J. Gould 
George W. Perkins 
Daniel G. Reid 
Charles Steele 
Arthur C. James 
H. H. Rogers, Jr.

.1
::

PM», per 1,01 ■ • 
Tour, per box •NET WAS $13,844,917 ACTUAL AND COINING VALUES .... .............. -..........

-F
Æ Oranges.

"Sunkist" Late Valencias 176, 201Earning, from Operation, of Coro During Year Were 
>41 WHO, an Ineroaoo of About *WMXX>.

“1. In cases where the shares stand in the name 
of the London agency of one of these banks, and 
that bank has parted with the ownership of the 
shares, but is still registered in respect <$f them, it 
will. ** In the past, pay any dividends received by 
it to the real

.. I
111 and 250 size.......................................................

“Sunkist” Valencia* 126 and 160 ai
Valus of Gold in the Period Mentioned. Wat $14775 

110,000 end of Silver $14,32»,712J»0-World’, Gold 
Output Trebled Since 1892.F 1 I CtHfornia

Lemons.
The net earnings of the Pullmah company 

depreciation for the year ended July 81 were $21 
397.46$, às compared with $19,870,206 in the previous 

Increase of $1,600.000 and the largest on re-

Uxtra Fancy, 300 size
For purposes of comparison the-( owners of the shares (provided they 

are not alien enemies) upon being satisfied as to their
Grape Fruit.

I selected 46 and 64 size, the famou
$ , -Gray" Brand...................................... ••• •

selected 64 and 80 size......................
Apple».

McIntosh Reds, No. Is .. ...... .. ..
McIntosh Reds, No. 2’s....................................
fameuse No. Ts • • • • •

No.2’s ... ...
Baldwins, Greenings and Russets

world's gold and
silver production since 1861 is given below, 
with the actual value for gold and the 
for silver. Beginning with 1492, the 
given in five-year periods to 1860 inclusive. The 
world’s gold output has trebled since

; ownership by production of the certificates. M. flANTON,
“2. The same remark applies to the case of shares One of the Directors of the Winnipeg Electric 

standing in the names of nominees of any of the Railway Company, who deny that dividend payments 
London agencies. These gentlemen are officials of are likely to be deferred, 
the banks, and if dividends are received by them 
they will be paid over aj in case1No. 1.

"I. With regard to the case of shares registered 
in the 
London
ferred to, I am not in a position to say that the divi
dends will be received In London. If the shares are 
In Canadian companies, they would presumably eith
er be paid to the London agencies or withheld, as 
the companies would not be entitled to pay to Ber-

together 
coining value 
Production i8Depreciation charges were 

so that the surplus for dividends was $$90,006 less 
than in 1913, and was equal to 11.54 per cent, on its 
$120.000,000 capital stock as compared with 11.78 
per cent, in 191$. The rate of dividend la 8 per cent.

increased by $1,800,000

EE 1892, and silver
production has about doubled since 1888 

Gold. .. • 3.78Silver.MEME OUTLOOK 
DECIDEE DETTER

3.7$Production Actual 
Fine Ounces. Value Fine Ounces.

Production Coining
Value.

per annum.
. Since the capitalization was increased from $100,- 

surplue for divi
dends before general depreciation reserve has been 
nearly 11 per cent, on the outstanding stock,
,ly 40 per cent, over requirements.

The earnings from the operation of cars during 
the year were $41,068.830. an increase of about $900,- 
000. Operating expenses, repairs of cars, taxes and 
insurance were $23,047,338. an increase of $400,000 
so that the net from operation increased about $500,- 
000.

name of any one of the banks, without the
agency of such banks being specifically re- 1913* .'. 22,004,746 $454,877,000 212,101,000 ....

••• 22.649,335 466,l$6,loT 224,310,054 $261 402 300 
‘1911 ... 22,348,313 461,939,700 226,192.923
1910 ... 22,022,180 456,239,100 221,715.673
1909 ... 21,^65,111 454.059,100 212.149,023
1908 ... 21,422,244 442,476,900 203,131.404
1907 ... 19,977,260 412,966,600 184,206.984
1906 . . . 19,471,080 402,603,000 165,054.497

18,396,451 380,288,700 172,317.688
1904 . .. 16,804,372 347,377,200 164,195.260
1903 ... 15,862,620 327,702,200 167,689,322
1902 ... 14,364,680 296,737,600 162,763.483
1901 ... 12,625,627 260,992,900 173,011,283
1900 ... 12,316,135 264,676,300 173.591,364
1899 ... 14,837,775 306,724,100 168,337,453
1898 ... 13,877,806 286,879,700 169,055,253
1897 ... 11,420,068 236,073,700 160,421,082
1896 ... 9,783,91* 202,251,600 167,061.370
1895 ... 9,616,190 197,763,600 167,800.960
1894 ... 8,764,362 181,175,600 164.610.394
1893 !.. 7,618,811 167,494,800 165.472.621
1892 ... 7,094,266 146,661,500 1-53,151.762
1891 ... 6,320,194 130,650,000 137,170.919
1890 ... 5.749.306 118,848,700 126,095,062
1889 ... 5,973,790 123,489,200 120,213.6)1
1888 ... 5,330,775 110,196,900 108,827,606
1887 .5.116,861 105.774,900 1^6.123,586
1886 ... 6,136,679 106,163,900 93,297,290
1885 ... 6,245,572 108,436,600 91,609,959
1884 .... 4,921,169 101,729,600 81,567,801
1883 ... 4,614,588
1882 ... 4.934,086 101,996,600 86,472.091
1881 ... 4,983,742 103,023,100 79,020,872
1880 ... 5,148,880 106,436,800 74,795,273
1879 ... 6,262,174 108,778.800 74,383,495
1878 ... 6.761,114 119,092,800 73,385.451

3.0Q1 No. ...................................................................
I spies, Baldwins, Greenings and RXissets

t No. 2’s ........ ••• ...........................................
B Qther varieties—winter varieties No. l’s 2.50 
I other varieties—winter varieties No. 2s

Box Apples.
I Special boxes fancy Greenings, per, box-------

Cranberries. >
I finest Cape Cods, per barrel................ .. .. ,

Onions.
I Red Onions, 100 lb. to bag, per bag.. .. .. , 

L Spanish Onions, in cases.................. .....
Canadian Fruit in Baskets.

000,000 five years ago, the average
I E. T. Stotesbury 

Mrs. F. C. Penfield 
Chas. C. Harrison 
H. ty Trexler 

Win. West Frazier.

1912
292.451.500
286.662.700
274.293.700
262.634.500 
23X.166.600 
-'13,403,800
222.794.600
212.292.900
216.810.300
210.441.900
223.691.300
224.441.200
217.648.200 ,
218.576.800 | 

20 7.413,000 
203.069,200 
216.566 300 j
212.829.600 1
213.944.400 1 

198.014.400 I
177.352.300 1 
163,032.000 j 
J 55.427,700 I 
1 10,706,400 I 

124.281,000
120.626.800 J
1 18,445,200
105.461.400 j 

115,297,000 
111,802,30# 
102.168,40# 
96.705.0##
96.172.600 
94,882,20# 
81.040.7## 
87,600.0##
SO, 500,0## 
71,500,00#
SI.800.00# 
81,864.000 j 

81.864.00# 
55.663.000 I 
55,66^.000 I 
55.663,000 I 
55,663.000 I 
55,663,000 I 
45,772,000 I

lin.

Tremendous Financial Crisis Caused 
by the War is Rapidly 

Passing

TROUBLES ARE MENTAL

Illinois/
R. H. McCormick 
J. Ogden Armour 
Mrs. G. M. ’Pullman 
Mrs. Potter Palmer

Ohio.
Charles P. Taft 

"O. .Ç.. Barber 
F. A. Selberllng

“American companies would, however, be under
Cyrus McCormick 
H. F. McCormick 
Julius Rosenwald 
Marshall Field,3d.

no such restriction, and I 
fore, to say that dividends might not be forwarded 
to Berlin on the Instructions of the Berlin office.

‘If, however, any dividends are received by the 
London agencies of the banks In

not in a position, there-
1906

!

Increase of $1,000,000.

In the manufacturing department, with which are 
included rentals, insurance, profits were $$,656,684, 
an Increase of $1.000.000 which together with the In- 

of $500,000 in operation of cars made the In- 
of $1.500,000 in net earnings before deprecia

tion mentioned above.
Depreciation on cars wrecked, destroyed, etc., war 

$1,824,245, an increase of $870,000 following an in- 
of $600,000 in this, item in 191$.. Depreciation

respect of shares 
of which they are not the owners, they will he paid 
over as above (1 and 2)."

E. W. Oglebay 
J. H. Wade. Jr.
L. C. Hanna 
George H. Worthington

F Blue Grapes, rmall basket..

P Niagara and Red Grapes..............
F Tomatoes.............................................

{&■ .. 20cMM Congressional Elections of To-morrew Have Been 
Loot Sight of, But to all Appearances There 

Are No Indications of a Landslide 
From the Present Alignment.

THE MEXICAN SITUATION 25c

1 Delaware.
Alfred IL,du Pont 
Pierre S. du Pont

i Sweet Potatoes.
Kiln dried, best quality, per backet .. , .

Bananas.
Limon Jumbo, per bunch .

Mexico City, October 26.—A long proclamation is
sued .by the First Chief Venustiano Carranza, vig- , 
orously attacking General Francisco Villa, was tele- j 
graphed throughout the Republic to-day. 
clamatlon is regarded as an ultimatum from General j of 
Carranza to his erstwhile Commander-In-Chief.

General Carranza accused Villa of lining

H. A. du 'Pont 
William du Pont 
T. Ç. du Ponton car# in general was $6,718,801, as compared with 

$4,768.991 In 1913. an increase of nearly $1,000,000.
Total depreciation was therefore $7,562,546, as com

pared with $5.729.098 in 1913, an increase of $1,800.- 
000. and exceeding by $300,000 the Increase in net

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)1 2.00Michigan»
E. L. Ford 
M. J. Murphy

This pro- New York, October 26.—The long and costly period 
stock exchange Inaction is drawing to a close. 

Banking' interests and the exchange authorities, 1 
am informed, believe the time is near when dealings 

Ground for that opinion,

New Figs.
» Extra Fancy "Camel” brand 2% inch 10 lb. bxs. 
E Extra Fancy "Camel” brand 2% Inch 10 lb. bxs. 

f Extra Fancy "Camei" brand 2 inch 10 lb. bzs.
• Extra Fancy "Camel" brand 1% inch -0 lb. bxs. 
I Extra Fancy "Camel" brand, glove Dxa., each 

Dates.
i Hallqwees, very fine quality, per lb..................
I “Dromedary" package stock, thirty packages to

I "Anchor” package stock, thirty packages to

Nuts.
I Canadian Chestnuts, per lb. .. . .........................
K Peanuts Bon Tons.........................................

John Dodge 
Horace Dodge 
Henry Fordup with

the old regime which was fostered by President Por- 
firlo Diaz and which opposed the constitutional lib 
erty In the republic.

It begins to look

can be safely resumed.
" no doubt, are the success of the $100,000,000 gold pool 

formation of a $160,000,000 syndicate to relieve the 
cotton trade, the rise in bank reserves and the im-

Maryland.earnings.
Besides these depreciation charges there was a re- Henry Walters

serve #of $3,000,000 for further depreciation on cars 
in general, a similar amount to that set aside for 
the same purpose last year and comparing with $2,- 
000,000 in 1912. This Is not deducted before figur
ing the earnings on the stock in the preceding table 
as it wi

North Carolina.
Caesar Cone

Montana.

more and more as though the 
national peace convention at Aguas Calientes will
of its purpose.

B. N. Duke
fail pending starting up of the Federal reserve banks. 

This means that the tremendous financial crisis 
caused by the war is rapidly passing.

The Immediate outlook, therefore, is decidedly im
proved, assurance of a iai*ge continued uplift in ex- 

' ports being its outstanding feature. I find that cer
tain bankers of international repute who were ex
tremely pessimistic a week or ten days ago how 
feel that the nearby prospect is relatively encourag
ing. But as to the farther future it Is pretty gener
ally agreed In high quartet’s that much depends on 
the progress of the great Conflict In Europe and the 
outcome of the rate case.

War To Be Prolonged.
The financial worl0 ' hagi md(le up its mind that the 

war is to be .prolonged and is adjusting its affairs 
accordingly, s Investors (on this side of the water, 
at least) are not expected again to be seriously in
fluenced by it. In the rate decision, on the other 
hand, they are vastly interested.

Daniel Willard and other able officials have made 
a strong argument for the railroads, and the bulk of 
tfcp testimony on this side of the case is in. Few 
fair-minded persons. I believe, will say that it is 
not convincing. Yet the latest underground rumors 
from Washington do not encourage the notion that 
the Commerce Commission has been strongly im
pressed by it.

They do not tend to confirm- the rather prevalent 
impression that the Commerce Commission has 
changed its attitude towards the carriers. Rather do 
they corroborate the claim that it is still hostile to 
them. But It seems Incredible that bias and pre
judice will prevail over public opinion and the posi
tion of.President Wilson, both being favorable to a 
more liberal treatment of railroads in the matter of 
rate regulation.

95,392,000 89,175,023W. A. Clark

PUB FOR 1ILI1 THEnot applied solely to the present year.

OINK OF UNTIE APPOINTSCare end Equipment.

LONDJN LOAN SITUATIONThe cars and equipment are valued at $120,214,684. 
agdinst which is a depreciation reserve of $32,500,549, 
giving them a net valuation of $87,700,000, and re
pair shops are carried at $2,545,966 against which is 
a depreciation reserve of $687,472, giving them a net 
valuation of $2,006,000, which with the Pullman Build
ing carried at; $1,000,000 makes a total Investment 
of about $90.800,000.

The par bulldlhg plant at Pullman is carried on 
the books as a single Item, and is run on the basis 
of cost plus 10 per cent., the profits therefrom appear
ing as other income in the reports of the Pullman 
company.

The company had securities, cash and accounts 
receivable cn July 31 amounting to $18,144,847 as com
pared with $16,774,980 a year previous. Securities 
Increased* $100,000, cash $2,600,000, while accounts re
ceivable decreased $450,600.

Accounts payable increased from $5,624,201 in 1913 
to $7,939,815 in 1914, and net cash assets were $10,- 
205,032 on July 31, 1914, as compared with $11,150,729 
on the corresponding, date of 1913.

The number of cars owned and controlled on July 
31 was 7,187 as compared with 6,986 in 1918, 6,979 in 
1312, 5,694 in 1911, 6,062 in 1910 and 4,742 in 1909, an 
increase In five years of 2,400 cars owned and con
trolled. it.'.,.'

1877 ... 5,512,196 113,947,200 62,679,918
1876 ... 5,016,488 103,700,000 67,753.125
1875 .... 4,716,563 97,500,000 62,261.719
1874 ... 4,390.031 90,750,000 55,300,781
1873 ... 4,663,675 96,200,000 63.267,187
1872 ... 6,591,014 116,677,000 63.317.01 1
1$71 ... 5,591,014 115,677,000 63,317,014
4870 ... 6.230,986 129,614,000 43.051.583
1R69 ... 6,270,086 129,614,000 43,051,583
1868 ... 6,270,086 129/614,000 43,051,583
1867 ... 6,270,086 129,614,000 43,051,583
1866 ... 6,270,086 129,614,000 43,051,683
1865 ___ 6,949,582 .122,989,000 35,401,972

NAVAL STORE MARKETDoubtful When Government Will Sanction Proposed 
Scheme, But Plan Represents Basis of Set

tlement.
; William Dick, manager of the branch of the Bank 

of Montreal at Chatham, N.B., will succeed J. W. 
Ambrose as manager of the branch at Spokane. 
Washington. Mr. An)br°se is to go to St. John, N.B., 
about November, 1, when he returns from a vacation 
trip, and it is expected Mr. Dick will be in Spokane 
by that ti

New York, October 26.—The situation in 
stores market showed 
The demand has been light and merely co 
tual requirements of the

■ the 1
no change at the week

New York, October 26.—The plan for handling the 
London Stock Exchange loan situation which now 
awaits the assent of the British government, is giv
en as follows, according to a London cable to the 
Journal of Commerce.

.
consuming trade. 

Jobbers are taking a few barrels at a time, but it 
facturera

;

pursue a waiting policy. They will 
curtail operations sharply, and 
from Savannah do not tend 

One commentator , 
barrels of turpentine in

moreover, the re: 
to stimulate activit

:
"The banks agree to continue existing loans on 

present securities for 
have been declared at a rate of 6

THE FRENCH MARKET.
Hon. Phillipe Roy. Canadian trade Commissioner 

in Paris, In a report received this week, says there 
are great opportunities for Canadian trade with 
France, and advises Canadian business men to go 
to France with the necessary documents and power 
to conclude transactions.

mu
« says that there is about 6one year after peace shall 

per cent, interest, 
per cent, of 

of England, which will 
in turn open a credit at the borrowers own banks 
equal to 25 per cent, of tbelr existing loans, thus en
abling the borrowers to resume business by drawing 
on their new credits upon depositing the new stocks 
purchased.

the hands of the fan 
i “sodatlon normally, or about five or six weeks ' 
[ p y‘ The 8t°cks of rosins at 300,000 barrels 
I ”0n'hs' stock- This situation would not be b, 

ita independents did not persist in liquidating, 
fc ® le,s of the nresed prices asked by the coml

■ 1864 ... 6,949,582 122,989,000 35,401,972 45,772,00#
1863 ... 6,949,582 1 22,989,000 3 5,401,97 2 45,772,000
186 2 ... 6,949,682 1 22,989,000 3 5.401,9 7 2 45.772.000
1861 ... 5,949,682 1 22,989,000 35,401,97 2 45,772,000
r86 6-60 . 32,431,312 6 7 0,416,000 1 45,477,142 188,092,000
1861-65 . 32,051,62 1 662,566,000 1 42,442,9 8 6 1 84,169,000
1841-50 . 17,606,018 3 63,928,00 0 2 50,903,4 2 2 324,400,000
1831-40 . 6,5 22,91 3 1 34,841,000 1 91,7 58,67 5 247,930,000 
1821-30 . 4,570,444 94,479,000 148,070,040 191,444,000
1811-20 . 3,679,568 76,063,000 173,857,555 224,786,000
1,801-10 . 6,715,627 118,152,000 287,469,225 371,677,000 
1781-00 . 11,438,970 236,464,000 566,235,580 730,810,000 
1761-80 . 13,31 3,31 5 2 7 6,211,00 0 4 1 9,711,82 0 542.658,000
1741-60 . 15,824,23 0 3 27,116,000 3 4 2,812,235 443,232,000
1721-40 . 12,268,440 253,611,000 277,261,600 358,480,000 
1701-20 . 8,243,260 1 70,4 03,00 0 2 2 8,650,800 295.629,000
1681-00 . 6,921,89 5 1 43,088,00 0 2 1 9,841,70 0 284.240,000
1661-80 . 5,954,180 123,084,000 216,691,000 280.166,000
1641-60 .
1621-40 .
1601-20 :

"Borrowers will be allowed to take 25 
their securities to the Bank

wm.
I 8pot turPentlne was quoted at 46, with 
| demand from the trades.

Sales of.teurpentlne 
j: dependent factors 
| t0 domestic buyers 
I cents. Bids of 41 
/ Tar Is featureless 
I for Win burned 

Is dull as $4.00.
t *"ins are nominally quoted, but 

material concessions can be 
t 8“ «rained is held at $3.80.
I B’0rWt.n?oWere ‘he prlces of rosins In

i' HOS t ’ Mkea: E- F, G. *4.05
I, «OS to H.OE; j. ,4 50

N, *6.65
asked.

cur when peace is made, and I feel safe in predict
ing that it will lead to Democratic disaster in 1916.”

No Sign of Landslide
The politicians say there are no signs of a land

slide to-morrow. With mpre than ten million men 
on foreign battlefields the Congressional electidns 
are lost sight of, almost. Though the ballot box is 
full of surprises, the general view is that the party 
in power will be found to be still In control of the 
House by a fair majority after the votes are counted. 
•Àt the same time it is not reasonable to infer that 
the jobless will forget their misfortune on account of 
the war. It is conservatively estimated that tyro 
million of men are to-day out of work. I doubt if the 
war has diverted them from the real issues of the 
Campaign now closing and the fact that the low 
tariff is largely responsible for their condition.
. Charles M. Schwab’s remarks on the eve of his 
depart»re for Scotland, chilled holders of the steel 
stocks. The head of the Bethlehem Company, how
ever, merely voiced the viexys of the average steel 
man, who will readily endorse his statement that 
conditions in this Industry are the worst in the past 
25 years. Schwab’s pessimistic views of last year 
In regard to the effects of the tariff having been con
firmed, comfort will he derived from his prediction 
(in the latter part of last week’s interview) that a 
marked upturn in steel and iron exports and probably 
also in the trade at home is in sight.

"Lenders other than the banks entitled to receive 
assistance from the Bank of England 
tended loans equal to 76 per cent, of 
upon depositing 75 per cent, of their 
they hold.

"All new credits will be subject to 
proving the securities. .

at Savannah Thursday by 
were 167 barrels at 41% t 

and 76 barrels for export at 
cents were refused.

will be ex- 
their claims 

securities which

Cars New Outstanding. and nominally repeated at 
and 60 cents

the bank ap-

"Open speculative accounts may be paid off b” 
very small Instalments.
. "As already arranged, no failures are possible an 
less the committee should deem it wise to assent to 
$he liquidation.
“It seems
inent may sanction the

Figuring the number of cars outstanding at the more for retort. F
end of the year as having been in operation during 
the year, it is interesting to note that the gross 
earnings per car in 1914 were $5,7S2 and In 191$ $5,-

on actual or 
obtained. Commor

Moat Important Factor.

Some of the most discerning economists, by the 
way, think that the rate decision is the most import
ant factor, next to the war, in the financial situation. 
Not that they believe a'favorable decision would in
stantly galvanize industry. But its effect on in
vestors would be such as to greatly lessen the prob
ability of any serious selling by foreign holders of 
our stocks when the stock exchange re-opens, 
it would enlarge domestic buying power when re
sumption bP business occurs. For numerous divi
dend questions will be answered the moment the 
Commerce Commission gives out its findings in thi* 
vitally important matter.

Many Wall Street houses are laying new founda
tions. When the stock‘exchange re-opens they will 
not depend for income solely on the old sources. The 
bond business and utility securities offer tempting 
fields, and houses which for years have done a stock 
commission business almost exclusively are prepar
ing to exploit them. The securities of high grade 
gold and copper mines also appeal to many stock ex
change houses who in the past have not been Identi
fied with them or at least have never figured in flo
tations of this sort. But it is more than likely that 
In looking for a permanent let down in specula
tion as a sequel to existing conditions, brokers are 
to pessimistic. Some of the most experienced ob
servers, on the contrary, feel Just the other way. 
They expect, when the end of the European confla
gration is in sight, a period of great speculative 
tlvtty—and inflation.

795. 6,639,110 116,571,000 235,530.900 304,525.000 
5,336,900 110,324,00 0 2 5 3.084,800 327,221.000
5,47 8,360 . 113,248,00 0 271,9 2 4,7 0 0 351.579,000 

98,09 6,00 0 2 69,352,700 348,254,000
90,917,000 192,578,500 248,990,000
90,492,000 160,287,040 207,240.000 

89.986,000

According to the report filed with the Massachu
setts public service commission, the Pullman 
pany had on June 20. 20,110 employes, which in‘- 
claded conductors» porters, car cleaners, mechanics, 
repair men, shop employes, etc.

These were paid during the 12 months preceding 
fi4.K40.024, or an average of about $2.00 per day. 
The 27 general officers received an average of $21 28 
per day.

somewhat doubtful when
asked; K, *4.65; M, 1S.25 * 

asked; w, G, *6.8» aaked;

the govern- 
proposed scheme, but the 

represents the basis of
1581-00 . 4,745,340
1661-80 . 4,398,120
1645-60 . 4,377,644
1521-44 . 6,524,656 114,205,000 69,698,320
1493-20 . 5,221,160 107,931,000 42,309,400
* Total .714,747,822 tl4.775.110 tll.083.136 tl4.329.7l2

plan devised unquestionably 
settlement."

W, W, $
;
-

CHICAGO WHEAT.54.703,000

Wheat' December' 11716 
F «S to k u !*’ ay’ 122’ UP *6- Com. Decern 

*' ‘° °" M» 71% to %, up %ÊM tLast three fgures omitted. 
*The figures arePresident Runnels received $69,900 a year. Robert 

’Lincoln, former president and now chairman of the 
board of directors, $26,000 and Richmond Dean, gen- 
—-il manager, $28,000. . .
* -During the 12 months ended June 20. the Pullman 

- company carried 26,182.752 revenue-paying passen
gers. Sleeping cam carried 16,422,222 and parlor cars 
7,875,705. Receipts from passengers travelling ir. 
standard sleeping cars averaged $2.49 a berth and T 
cents a chair.

Gross business of the Pullman company from Aug. 
1 to Sept. 16, shows a decrease of.‘about $660,000 in 
the car service department compared with the same
period last year.

those of the Director of the Mint, 
but do not represent the footings of the respective col- 

that official, for the period from 1871 to 1885.
g| °at8’ Member, 50%,A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KING'S

BENCH (Crown Side), holding criminal Jurisdiction 
in and for the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL.

UP ^ ’ MaY. 63%, unchangumns, as
employs Soetbeer’s averages upon a somewhat differ-

r ^vannah,will be
hold in the COURT HOUSE!, In the CITY OF MONT
REAL, on MONDAY, the SECOND DAY OF 
EMBER NEXT, at TEN o’clock 

In consequence, I give PUBLIC

ent, basis from that used In this table. October 26.—Turpentine nominal 4 
receipts 432; shipments 28; gtocNo sales;1*7.797.

NOV- TRANSFERS ITS TRADINGin the forenoon. 
NOTICE to all 

who Intend to proceed a«alnet any prisoners now In 
the Common Gaol of the laid District, and all others, 
that they muet be present then and there; and J 
ataogWe notice to all Justice» of the Peace. Coroner» 
and Peace Officer», tn and for the said Dlatrict, that 
they muet be present then and there, with their Re- 
corde. Roll,, Indictment, and other Documenta, In 
order to do those thing, which belong to them tn Uielr 
respective capacities.

I Oi; t-clTuuîz.^ salM: reMlpt’ 966: -h‘pm='

October 26. Rosin common «,

Firm Forsakes Consolidated in New York For Floor 
of Larger Exchange.

Determined By Earning».
This forecast wili probably receive attention at the 

Steel meeting to-morrow, for Schwab's opinions 
weight.

i ‘■‘"'pool.
But nobody believes it will have much

W. Erwin & Co-New York, jOctober 26.—Warren 
of 26 Beaver street, which for a number of years ha ■ 
held membership in the New York Consolidated 1.x 
change, has applied for membership in the Stoc 
Exchange. Pursuant to the rules of the Exchange 
the membership heretofore held by the company ™ 
the Consolidated has bee* given up. Mr. Erwin re r- 

lng from the position of vice-president.
It is understood that the company’s seat on

4%d.
effect on the directors’ action on the dividend. That, 
I understand, will be determined by earnings and 
prices during the past three months, and the out
look for the same during the next three months. It 
is not believed that Judge Gary and other leading 
members of the Steel board feel that the rest of 
1913 will see touch betètirment in the steel business 
or that e$en the first quàrter ôf the new year will 
bring any great change in the industry, 
tlon in the Steel dividend, only recently thought to be 
extremely unlikely this; year, Is now generally regard
ed as Inevitable.

NEW STREET MARKET CLOSED.
New York, October Î4.— The New Street Curb 

Market haa been practically dUpoaed by the police. 
The crowd at the usual time for the opening of 
business wss much smaller than usual, apparently 
Indicating that what was said In prominent banking 
quarters last week about -'squelching " the open air 
trading wss not mere idle talk, and a few minutes 
after ten o'clock a policeman made his appearance 
and ordered the market to "move on."

MM'S FIELD UPS ME 
, MO AT NEARLY 
iil[ElElE*ALL1

L. J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff. 4Sheriffs Office,

MontreaL 18th October. 1814.
the Con

solidated has already been sold.
The firm Is to undergo no re-organization.

simply transfers its dealings from the floor o 
smaller, to that of the larger exchange. The se 
purchased by Warren W. Erwin was 
cost of $34,000 from Allan F. Cohn.

So reduc- but
Confidence Is Lacking.

The President of the United States 
Is lacking i* confidence—that our troubles are mental, 

depression in business ie still psychological, 
asked one of the keenest business men in the' 

country for his explanation of the absence of 
fidence.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Vlewmonnt Land 
Company, Limited, a body politic and corporate, 
baring Its principal place of business In tbs city 
end district of Montreal, will seek and ask for the 
passing of an Act by the Legislature of the Pro,, 
me» of Quebec, at its next session, for the follow- 
lag purposes: the said Act t- confirm the charter 
and Letters Patent of the said Company; to permit 
U to carry on generally the business ft a land com
pany and to exercise ell the powers that It has ob
tained by Its charter, the said set to confirm and 
ratify the organisation of the company, the Issue of 
Its stock and the acquisition of certain properties 
from the Estate of the late Alexis Brunet, and of a 
deed of sale of August 27th. HI*, four deeds of sale 
of September 14th. 2*14, and for sit other 
whatsoever relating to these presents

GEORGE PARE.
Secretary-tree surer of the Company.

says all that
obtained at a

Stock Exchange Seats.1LOAN CERTIFICATE* OUTSTANDING.
New York, October 26.—A banker The drop in stock exchange memberships to the 

lowest price in many years is not surprising. The 
v/cm’or is that it was so long deferred. Who dream- 
cj in July that Wall Street was on the eve of a 
three months’ suspension of dealings? Nobody. The 
possibility of such a shut down 
the Calculations even of the most pessimistic. But 
I fancy that members are taking too gloomy 
of the situation.

This, however, is not to say that seats will 
decline further. They probably will.
$80,000 they no doubt will be wanted

not a member 
of the Clearing House Committee says that from 

* he^ haa been able to make, he estimate* 
of Clearing Houae loan certificates out

standing at the end of last week at about 46,009,990. 
Certificates in the neighborhood Of $8,000,000 were 
called In last week.

is♦hh#

one of our Greatest 
•ndustri

#<EMERGENCY CURRENCY.
Washington, October 26.—It Is stated at the Tr“ 

sury that no National Banks are retiring the « 
issued to them. A number have

have it ex-

He replied : "Washington. tcIn the win
ter of 1912 confidence began to fade, and trade start
ed down the toboggan.

** i*
toEverybody now knows the 

reasons. The tariff,, trust regulation and prosecution 
of corporations have resulted In the worst industrial 
depression we have known, and I do not expect the 
paralyâls which followed the panic of 1872. Thé fin
ancial law enacted by the democrats will probably 
prove advantageous to the country. All their other 
measures hurt This is* particularly true of the 
tariff. For while war has temporarily 
ports, the fact remains that before the 
our trade credits in Europe showed 
shrinkage as the result of our smaller sales of goods 
abroad and the tremendous increase in the sale* of 
foreigners to us. This condition, of course, will re- j

■ mgency currency
back currency of large denominations to

of smaller denominations.
for emerg-

never entered Into es tii
otchanged for notes

There is no let up In the applications 
from banks in the South.

considered adequate.

WfjjijM&j, ' N, Y. IMPORTS.

l«(t* York. October «--Import, of general nSer- 
chandlae at New York Saturday totalled *1,11*.*4*. a 
decreaae of *1.121.440 compared with Friday. Export. 

,, were $2,714.184. decree* MS4 U2
. • JK". t <" t ‘ ' - - - +* '

King George has lent Balmoral Castle

a raie® ONE DOWhen se- 
Secretar)’ 

and the cur-

ency currency 
curltles offèred are 
McAdoo approves of the applications 
rency is issued.

But around 
very urgently 

by shrewd buyers, as it Is only a question of time 
when normal conditions will return. Moreover, the 
decline in seats from thfrtr hfgfc-4ot* far from the 
$100,000 mark—of the boom period, njust have dis
counted the worst that is not# ' féara'd.

85$

+

purpose cut down im- 
war came, 

a most disastrous

^ Publish»
The Industrial & Ed
35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST.

I -i -v CHOLERA SPREADING.
London, October *6.-Cholera la ap"adl"6d|™'„h 

through Austria, according to a Bucharea

and-awy- 
f«r use a, hoapit-I treat, September 10th, 1*14.Bigg;

titi-

-,1
___ Z-:.-/.,-;-/,

1«

■■m

I h
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cannot bite an appl«r wtiïlout leaving a tooth in it 
who makes lOt^h. to a. kfrg drool about the apples 
t ey used to h*v* whe^htf Was a boy. They have no 
apples like them nowa^a To listen to him talk 

think that, i&a natural fruits of pioneer 
days were better than khe’choicest that our present 

cared tor orcharti^Uâproduce. For a Ion* time 
inclined to believe this kind of talk, for I could 

mber certain appjiéeat were the joy of my 
Childhood! There wan one yellow apple especially 
lhat grew on a tree where the stable now stands. It 
used to be ripe about tbrwhlng 'time, and I remem
ber how I used to eat jjem and toss them skillfully 
to the wonderful man Whtydrove the horae power. 
He- would catch them while standing on the revolv
ing platform and stop whistling and yelling at the 
horses long enough to munch th 
certainly tasted good th me.
heavy and firm and Just the thing that & boy need
ed to throw at some enemy on the straw stack. A 
straight swift throw and a quick dodge around thè 
barn settled!

o ; I'SKW

IPEHF
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There was some demand passing in the lockl but- 
W market for rousd tot» and, Çht- tone was generally 
steady with a slightly firmer tendency. Offerings 
at Cowansville on Saturday were sold at 27%c per 
tt>., an advano* of %c, as compared with two weeks 

I Wcw 8t Hyacinthe declined %c per lb. 
as compared with last week, which* was due to the 
fact that there was very little competition for the 
few packages offered, as the farmers In that district

—i GB

........
' Vfflod demand la paselng in dm local fruit market 
‘ ^T^ctiAlly »" llnM and ln »»n«<l“«nM. the tone 

rJmdy. Apple, are arriving freely, and are selling 
1, bat consumera are complaining of the high prices 

m forced to pay.. HolioWeen fruits and daln- 
— ut bow selling well at steady prices. The fol- 
u-Ug list shows prevaiUng fruit prices:—

Californie Deciduous Fruits.

411m ^ftTHITRUIT 1BA? erÎ

IITTLE Cum
They Have Reached Enor. 

►tal of Over Twenty-Nine 
Billion

Express Companies Attempting to Gain 
Business by Securing Produce Orders 

Through Their Agencies

A NEW FACTOR IN CASE

mSugar has Taken n Further Step Up
ward and is Now at a 

High Level

OTHER LINES ARE STEADY

you woujd ago.

• S . see 1.50... ... ...Pen*, per box ••••••• . . - , .
Totaf- po*" *x,x • • • ••**'■*• • ••• •• t»25

Oranges.
"Sunkist" Late Valencias 176, 200,

AND COINING VALUES
making provisions for their winter require-

1 California mente.
Finest creamery................
Fine creamery .. 
Seconde .. ..

Juet Hew Much Business is Dsns Cannst be Ascer
tained but Producers Claim to Have Estab

lished a Permanent Outlet for 
all Produce.

in the Period Mentioned- Wee lit and 250 size................................. .. .. .... S.76
California "Sunkist" Valencias 126 -and 160 size. 4.00 

Lemons.

f Silver 914,329,712,00(1—Wortd's^Goicf' 

itput Trebled Since 1892.
Mol...., .. .. 17Vie to 38c

.. 24Vie to 27Vie
•» ■> 1914c to 88Vic

Manitoba dairy.................................. l4o to ,5c
Weetern dairy.................................... ,6e to 3IVic

change in grocery Bus'"e** ch,Me "as been ef very email volume
the peat week, out.,dr of .hr ed- 2Z!”., In^h “ '* ’ÏÏSjR ,h*' W"k ,h« 

venoe In eugar. and buelnees 1, .t,ady. order, al- I P“* th™* mon",!' Country board,
though good, arc not In heavy volume in the city „ com .°T*f “ aW,ln'' of %C to <*r “>■
Country dlelrlct. report an average trade a, there ro wlth la,t w,ek' wlth «he exception of
1. 1.» demand ih^ for th. .urunel wh, ” ^To — —

make the city trade „o heavy In normal time.. thD ,a«,r b°M'd and ‘"'«O «
LMt week ”aw an advance In eugar. amounting Finest wenter, -at,.

to about 80 cent, per 100 pounds and this taken to- Finest We.tern colored................................... ''4= *° UHc
gether with a previou. advance of 50 cent,, bring. Fine! L Z...........................

extra granulate,, „„ a ,7.80 baata. The advance. Fine., caatern ............................. °
eeem to be wholly the fault of the trade, as there have Under grade. *........................... T «Ï*

closely but dun,,'. ,h folloWB thc American market dune In an export way. Dealer ..re looking for an
Closely, but during the present crisis, the local market advance In price In the near future
nae been acting Independently. More advances are New laid.............
expected ln the raw market owing to the trouble be- ! Strlptly treeli .. .
ing contended with in aecuring fresh supplies. j Selected..............

Strength continues In the market 
further advances

end Tea Continue Strong—Mere Business in 
ftice and Tapioca Owing to Decline. Cof

fee is Steady* and Dull. Country 
Trade is Good.

;|4.54jktra Fancy. 300 size
Grape Fruit.

I .elected 46 and 64 size, the famous
E hlray” Brand............................................  .............. 8.56
| «elected 64 and 80 size................................
’ AppiM.

i of comparison the world’s 
in sine. 1861 la riven below. tog.ther
1 valu« tor sold and the coining valu, 
.ginning with 1492, the production i, 
rear periods to 1860 inclusive. The 
tput has trebled since 1892, and 
about doubled since 1888:

Gold.
:tion Actual
nces. Value Fine Ounces.
,74» $454,877,000 212,101,000 ...........
,336 466.ll36.loT 224,310,054 $261,402 300 

313 461,939,700 226,192,923 
180 456,239,100 221,715.673 
111 454.059,100 212,149,023 
244 442,476,900 203,131.404 
260 412,966,600 184,206,984 
080 402,603,000 165,054.497 
451 380,288,700 172,317,688
372 347,377,200 164,195,260 
620 327,702,200 167,689,322 
680 296,737,600 162,763,483
527 260,992,900 173,011,283 
135 254,576,300 173,591,364 
775 306,724,100 168,337,453
806 286,879,700 169,055,253 
068 236,073,700 160,421,082
914 202,251,600 167,061,370 
190 197,763,600 167,800.960 
362 181,175,600 164,610.394 
811 157,494,800 165,472.621
266 146,661,500 153,151.762
194 130,650,000 137,170.919
306 118,848,700 126,095,062 
190 123.489,200 120,213.6)1 
175 110,196,900 108,827,606 
$61 105.774,900 i/c,123,586
>79 106,163,900 93,297,290 
>72 108,435,600 91,609,959 
69 101,729,600 81,567,801 

188 95,392,000 89,175,023
186 101,996,600 86,472,091
42 103,023,100 79,020.872
80 106,436,800 74,795,273 
74 108,778,800 74,383,495
14 119,092,800 73,385,451 
96 113,947,200 62,679,916
88 103,700,000 67,753,125
63 97,500,000 62,261,719
31 90,750,000 55,300,781
76 96,200,000 63.267,187
14 116,677,000 63.317.014
14 115,677,000 63,317,014
86 129,614,000 43.051,583 
86 129,614,000 43,051,58:$
86 129,614,000 43,051,583
86 129,614,000 43,051,583
86 129,614,000 43,051,583
82 .122,989,000 35,401,972
82 122,989,000 35,401,972 45,772,00»
82 122,989,000 35,401,972 45,772,000
82 1 22,989,000 3 5,401,9 7 2 45,772,000
82 122,989,000 35,401,972 45.772,000
12 670,415,000 145,477,142 188,092,000

21 662,666,000 142,442,986 184.169,000

18 363,928,000 250,903,422 324,400.000

13 1 34,841,000 1 91,7 58,67 5 247,930,000
14 94,479,000 1 48,07 0,0 4 0 1 91,444,000

58 76,063,000 173,857,565 224,786,000

>7 118,152,00 0 2 87,469,2 2 5 371,677,000

fO 236,464,000 565,235,580 730,810,000

15 2 7 5,211,00 0 4 1 9,711,82 0 542.658,000

10 3 27,116,000 3 4 2,812,235 443,232,000 

10 2 53,611,00 0 2 77,261,60 0 3 58.480,000 

10 1 70,4 03,00 0 2 2 8,650,80 0 295.629,000

15 1 43,088,00 0 2 1 9,841,70 0 284,240,000

10 123.084,000 216,691,000 280.166,000

0 116,571,000 235,530,900 304,525.000 

10 110,324,00 0 2 5 3.084,800 327.221.000

0 113,248,00 0 271,9 24,70 0 351.579,000 

0 9 8,09 5,00 0 2 69,352,700 348,254,000

0 90,917,000 192,578,500 248.990,000

4 9 0,492,000 1 60,287,04 0 207,240.000

6 114,205,000 69,698.320
0 107,931,000 42,309,400
2 tl4.775.110 til.083,136 fl4.329.7l2
:es omitted.
e those of the Director of the Mint, 
nt the footings of the respective col- 
cial, for the period from 1871 to 1885.
a averages upon a 
at used in this table.

Bold and (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
New York, October 26.—While retail 

indignantly training their guns on the City Fathers, 
who lend municipal influence to the establishment 
of producer-consumer markets, and laying legisla
tive mines under the mail order houses and parcels 
post, they are forgetting to note the development 
which is going on through the efforts of the 
companies to secure transportation business by en
couraging producers and 
their agencies.

Something like, a year ago the Wells-Fargo Ex
press Company, through its "Industrial department." 
started to encourage consumers to place orders for 
certain produce with the

There has been little'further 
conditions duringgrocers are Those apples

Besides, they were$.26

1E: Hclntosh Reds, No. Is
P' McIntosh Reds, No. 2’s .........

No. l’s .................  •••

.. .. 4.50
...........  3.50
3.75 to 4.60 
3.7$ to 4.60

silver

Silver. many a score in the good old days., Ev
ery fall I ate those apples, and until a week ago my 
mouth would watfer whenever I thought of them. BiA 
last week I found that a neighbor had grafted them 
on a tree In hts orchard; and I had a chance to try 
them again. They were all right 
have a dozen

K' Fameuse
jf fameuse No. 2’s .......................  • • • • •
| gple8i Baldwins. Greenings and Russets 

E- No. 1’s ........
I spies. Baldwins. Greenings and RXissets
t No. 2’s ........ ••• ..............................
I other varieties—winter varieties No. l’s 2.50 to 3.00 
F Qtber varieties—winter varieties No. 2s

Box Apples.
\ special boxes fancy Greenings, per. box...........

Cranberries.

expressProduction Coining
Value. consumers to buy through. .. 3.00 to 3.50

2.50 in their way, but .1 
are much better. I am

232.451.500

286.662.700

274.293.700

262.634.500

238.166.600 

-13.403.800 

-’22.794.600

212.292.900

216.810.300

210.441.900

223.691.300

224.441.200

217.648.200

218.576.800 

20 7.413,000 

203.069,200 

216.566 300

212.829.600

213.944.400 

198.014.400

177.352.300 

163.032.000

155.427.700 

1 10,706,400 

124.281,000

120.626.800 

1 18,445.200

105.461.400 

115,297,000 

111,802,30» 

102.168,40» 

96.705.00»
96.172.600

94.882.200 

81.040,700 

87,600.000 

SO,5(10,000 

71,500,000 

81.800.000 

81,864.000 

81.864.000 

55.663.000 
5 5,66 if. 000 

55.663,000 

55,663,000 

55,663,000 

45,772,000

varieties
quite certain that they 4*3®' the same apples, for they 
are the same in’ texture^ kppearance and flavor—but 
some divine quality has left them—or me. 
hardly finish the one I started to cat, for back of its 
pleasant flavor >here was • a harsh tartpess that 1 
found unpalatable. And the result of this was that I 
took a short stub of a pencil, and fashioned for 
amusement a little balla# of,old-time apples.

THE APPLE OF TESTER YEAR.
In my turbulent youth In Victoria’s day—- 
(For that phrase, O Aaibfeus, the praise be thine!) 
The apples I pilfered and stowed 
Were

2.50
express company, which 

undertook to place the order in the hands of the 
ducers near Its branch offices, bring back the 
chandise and deliver it to any address the consumer 
specified. It only required that the orders should 
be large enough to be profitable merchandise 
ry and be accompanied 6y cash in advance. The 
business started in a small

I could1.00

35C| finest Cape Cods, per barrel .. ..
Onions.

I Red Onions, 100 lb. to bag. per bag..,
L Spanish Onions, in cases.....................

Canadian Fruit in Baskets.

6.50
326
30c1.76 for molasses and* No- I •• .. 

are expected to take place in the N't>- 2 .. ..
. N< W York ,H etm Putting forward de- Owing to the cooler weather of late, supplies of

an s or supplies but there is no Indication that Potatoes are coming forward more freely for which
these orders have been filled. ; there I» a fair demand and the tone of the market I.

Business in rice and tapioca has Increased in volume «teady with sales of Green Mountains In car lots at 
owing to the recent decline due to the arrival of fresh 60c to 6Rc P*r hag ex track, and In a Jobbing way at
suppllefjJtom abroad. If .further supplies come io 80c lo 85c P*‘r hag ex store,
hand another drop can be looked for.

There has been no further changé In the coffee 
ket and business

;• 26c3.26 way, but has grown so 
tremendously that now the Adams Express Com
pany has established a similar department with W. 
H. Tunis, of Philadelphia, as manager and the Am
erican Express Company is taking steps to encour
age similar business over its lines.

Apparently the plan is growing in popularity. It 
is not intended as a challenge to the established 
channels of trade—on the contrary, the 
pany will perform the same service for wholesalers 
or retailers as well as for consumers—but merely as 
a means for creating new transportation business to 
replace' what was taken

24cnear future.
75c

r Blue Grapes, email basket..
a Niagara and Red Grapes............
|| Tomatoes........................................

.... 20c to 26c 
•• ••■ 25c to 30c especiayy ©<ntyf, *Jpicy, and fine.

' To my palate,, unspoiled they were wholly divine, 
But the evil days have fallen I fear.
So I parody Vllloa and,.sadly repine—
Where are the apples of yester year? /

60c
Sweet Potatoes.

Bin dried, best quality, per basket .. *\ ., .. 1.75
Bananas. 1 COUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS.

Cowansville, October 14.—At the meeting of the 
now on the water, but boar<* to-day a,l the offering* of 

the effect of the recent stoppage of all shipping from Werti 8old a‘ 277/*c Per lb., while 
these countries, will be felt until they arrive, which Were made ttt 27c to 27Hc.
will be about two months. In the meantime, sup- St" Hyaclnth*‘. October 24.—The offerings on the 
plies both in London and Canada are very low and j board to*day «mounted to 200 packages of butter and 
prices rule firm. 160 boxes of cheese. The butter sold at 26fcc and the

cheese at 14^c.

express com
ic Limon Jumbo, per bunch continues dull, 

further Indian and Ceylon teas
2.00 to 2.60 There are reports ofIn the bountiful seasons ere came to stay 

The codling moth witi> its evil line.
And the Fusicladium (Hip Hooray!
There s nothink like Latjn to make verse shine!) 
The apples we revelled, with seemed to combine 
All creature comforts, with mental cheer,
And no one without tiieioR would venture to dine— 
Where are the applea of, .yester year?

New Figs.
I Extra Fancy "Camel” brand 2% inch 10 lb. bxs. 16c
K Extra Fancy "Camel” brand 2% inch 10 lb. bxs. 14c
I Extra Fancy "Camei" brand 2 inch 10 lb. bzs. 13c
1 Extra Fancy "Camel” brand 1% inch -0 lb. bxs. 12%c
I Extra Fancy "Camel" brand, glove bxs., each 13V4c 

Dates.
I Hallqwees, very fine quality, per lb..................
\ "Dromedary" package stock, thirty packages to

\ "Anchor” package stock, thirty packages to
Nuts.

I Canadian Chestnuts, per lb. .. . .. 
i Peanuts Bon Tons.............................

creamery butter 
a year ago to-day

away by the parcels post, 
assume to do all that the retailer does, 

but for such people as are willing to do some of the 
work themselves—such an sub-dividing the package, 
wrapping It and carrying it home, making collections 
and collecting combination orders—it is found to 
spell a very real service.

It does not

A year ago to-day butter broughtGROCERIES.
26\c and cheese 12%c.

London, Ont., October 24.—At the 
cheese board to-day. the offerings

SUGAR—
Extra Granulated—

100 lb. bags .............
20 lb. bags .................
2 and 6 lb. cartons . 
Second grade,

Extra Ground—

60 lb. boxes ... 1, .
26' *lb. boxes............

Powdered—
Barrels
50 lb. boxes.............

6*c The chief value is said to meeting of the 
were as follows:

I Dorchester Union, 76 colored, October 19th to Oc- 
I tober 24th ; Glanworth. 200 colored. October 
i October 24th; Ballymore, 100 twin colored,

It is too much Science, qo some folks 
And 
Too

lie in bringing fresher goods to the 
prices paid for inferior stuff bought in the old way.

Whether it is satisfactory or not, the best testi- 
money lies in the fact that, whereas a year ago, the 
Wells-Fargo Company had a mailing list of about 
400 price lists a week, they now mall price lists to 
over 1,100 and of these it is estimated that there 
are probably 3D0 clubs of 
City, and there is reason

say,-
they shake their h.e^dB with a scowl condign, 
much,Bordeaux an«L lime-sulphur spray 

Have put on the apples "The Indian Sign."
The olden apples 
Pressed from the

consumers at 7.0510c
7.IB8c

1st to
in 100 lb. bags............. 1D . Octobsr

18th to October 24th; North Street. 106 colored, Oc
tober 19th to October 24th; Thorndale. 70 
October 15th to October 24th; Fond Miles, 126 
ored, October let to October 16th. 
seventy-live boxes

7.00.. .. 12%c 
........... 10c

were rare as wine 
grapes in a comet year; 

So I ask at the close qf ,this ballad of mine 
Where are the apples of

colored,

Six hundred and 
were offered; no sales: bidding 

Next market, Saturday. Oçto-

7.45

NAVAL STORE MARKET 7.66yester year?consumers in New York
7.85to suspect a few are ped- 

It has L’Eqvoi.
Prince, I vow by the sa.pr.-ct Nine,
Tou can get thPm to-day and they’re rot so dear, 
So I pledge you In elder—a brimlng stein—
For we still have the apples of yester year.

dlers or small dealers: from 14 He to 14%c. 
her 31st, at 2.30 p.m.

agencies here, in 
Cleveland, Chicago, San Francisco, St. Louis, Hous
ton, Baltimore, and Kansas City, the lost two having 
been added on October 1st. Just how much business 
is done cannot be ascertained, but producers

New York, October 26.—The situation in the naval 
stores market showed no change at the week end. 
The demand has been light and merely covered ac
tual requirements of the

7.26

Belleville, Ont., October 24.—Offerings, 1,800 box- 
7-85 j es of white, and 30 colored.

«nee, at 16 1-lflc.

25 lb. boxes ..............
Crystal Diamonds—

100 brl. boxes «..........
50 lb. boxes tv. ...
Cartons and half cartons ___ ;
Crystal Dominoes, cartons .........

Sales, 960 at 16%; bal-consuming trade. The
Jobbers are taking a few barrels at a time, but manu
facturers

claim to
established permanent outlets they did not Have 

For instance, ohe creamery which a year 
ago sold most of its 6,0000 pounds of buttér a week 
to "middlemen," is now shipping it all by. the Wells- 
Fargo to consumers and half the production of 
cond creamery started on the strength of the experi
ment is already moving In the same direction. A Mi
chigan bee farm sold last year 60,000 pounds of honey 
by express orders and this ~—
80.000 pounds the same -Way.

The bulk of the business is said to be butter, 
apples, etc. Combination orders

7.70 I
pursue a waiting policy. They will soon 

curtail operations sharply, and 
from Savannah do not tend 

One commentator 
barrels of turpentine in

THE. HOP MARKET.
New York, October ’26.—No furtHer ’«ales 

ported from the Pacific Coast hop markets 
orday. According to advices received from North I Y.llow- 
Yakima, Washington, Secretary Richard Stroliach, of n„ , 
the Yakima Valley Hbp Gbowers' Association estl- 
mates the 1914 hop crop of the Yakima Valley at 38,- 
000 bales, 8,000 bales more than the highest estimates 
Placed on the crop before ‘It began 
vines, and larger by about (he same number of bales 
than any crop preciously harvested there.

The quotations below are between dealers In the 
New York market and an advance is usually obtained 
from dealers to brewers.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New York market, and an advance is usually obtain
ed from dealers to brewers.

States, 1914—Prime to choice, 
to prime. 36 to 89.

1913—Nominal, Old olds. 9 to 10.
Germans, 1914—Nominal.
Pacifica 1914—Prime to choice,
1913—10 to 13, Old olds, 9 to 10.
Bohemian, 1914—Nominal. »

7.80 I 
7.90
9.05 and cheerfe ln Montreal for the 
9.15 24th, 1914, with comparisons: —

RECEIPTS OF BUtTER AND CHEESE.
The following table shows themoreover, the reports 

to stimulate activity, 
says that there is about 6^,000 

the hands of the farmers’ 
association normally, or about five or six weeks ’sup- 

t Pr’ Tlte slocks of «Osins at 300,000 barrels, or a few 
| ™°n!hS' Stock' situation would not be bad if

. a= ndependents did not persist in liquidating, re- 
, artless of the pegged prices asked by the combina-

receipts of butter 
week ending October

were re-

Butter, Cheese, 
Pkge.
1,667 
2,386 
2.891 
6,685 
8,411 
8,199

6.66 boxes. 
7,149 
8.825 
9,830 

48,446 
68,292 
38,086 

346,364 1,846,916
411,797 1,466,140

; No. 2..........................................
| No. 3......................................

Molasses—
Barbadoes, puncheons ..
Barbadoes, barrels...............
Barbadoes, half barrel .. 

Rice-
Rice, grade B..,
Rice, grade C ..

Imported Pstn 
Bags, 224 Ib.s ..
Bags, 224 lbs. .
Quarter bags, 56 lbs.
Sago, brown..............

Old Government Java ..
Pure Mocha................................

j Pure Maracaibo ......................
Pure Jamaica............................
Pure Santos .... .....................
Fancy Rio .... ; .................
Pure Rio.........................

...........  6.96 Receipts Ootober 24, 1914 .. .»
............ 6.65 Receipts October 17, 1914

per gallon. Receipts October 26, 1918 
0.36—0.38 j Week ending October 24, 1918 .. 
0.39—0.41 - Week ending October 17, 1914 .. 
0.42—0.43 Week ending October 26, 1918 .. 

per cwt. Total season to date 1914.. .. 
.........  3.60 Total corresponding period 1918

year expects to market
coming off the

are very common— 
say 10 or 16 dozen of eggs and 16 pounds of butter— 
and now the poultry season is adding to that line. A 
large part of the business comprises shop clubs and 
many of these are handled in the name of employers 
who regularly extend their help to employes in or
dering and distributing the products, 
said to have become an inducement with 
cerns in securing good help.

Spot turpentine 
demand from the
.It:'-*—Sttvannah Thursday by the 

■ -d«W (actor, were 167 barrel, at 4,14
? and 76 barre,a f°r *«
£ r ' . ds of 41 centa were refused. 
i tar is featureless 
: lor kiln burned 

is dull as $4.00.
• Rosins are

was quoted at 46, with no art

WEATHER MAP.
0.06 —0.06% , Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy, ko precipitation of 
0.06 —0.06% Importance. Temperature, 42 to 64.

0.06%—0.06%
0.06 —0.08 %

In fact, it Isand nominally repeated at $6.50 
and 60 cents 40 to 42; mediumsome con-more for retort. Pitch < v>rn Belt—Generally clear. Temperature 36 to 46. 

American Northwest—Generally clear. No preci
pitation. Temperature 18 to 38., _ , nominally quoted, but

; material concessions can be 
i «rained i, held at $3.80.

»rtV°!T,O0W?,,the Pr,CeS °f r°Slns ln th*
8 It»..',,: * askea: E’ p. G. *4.05 
I «; „ ,665 ; asked: K *4.65; M, *5.25
I 4 *6“ ask6d: W. G, *6.8» aaked;

on actual orders 
obtained. Common to DECLINES IN OIL PRICES.

Findlay, Ohio, October 26.—The’Ohio Oil Company 
announced a reduction of three cents per barrel in 
all oil handled by the company.

Latest prices are as follows: North Lima, 98 cerits; 
South Lima, 88 cents; Wooster $1.15; Indiana, 88 
cents; Illinois and Princeton, 89 cents.

Canadian Northwest—Clear. 
0.34 48- No precipitation.
0,28 j ---------- *------------------

0.38 Temperature 1$ to13 to 14.

asked; H, 

W, W, $6.90

COTTON GINNING BY STATES.
0.27 New York, October 26.—Cotton ginning returns by 

States to October 18:—
Alabama............................
Arkansas ., ,. .
Florida............... ..... .. ,
Georgia.. %. ..................
Louisiana................*
Mississippi ........................

i North Carolina .. .
Oklahoma...........................
South Carolina .. ,7~V
Tennesse......................  ,
Texas ..................................
United States.................

0.29
LOCAL ÛRAIN STOCKS IN STORE, 

tb. a , gral«ft and flour jn. store In Montreal on 
d es men«toned are shown In the following table: 

Oct. 24,
191*.

Stocks of 1914.
« .. 810,786
-. .. 397,031
. .. 43,813

• 1.364,01$
• .» 224.968
• •« 474,380
• .. 301,077
. .. 460,657
... 693,392
. .. 103,970
. .. 2,712,712
. .. 7,610,682

0.23 1913.
839,893
822,181 

36,966 
1.296,911 

164.034 
435.690 
252,198 
391,268 
619,720 
131,933 

2,461,279 
6,978,518

0.21
Dried Frulti

Apricots ... ,
Candied peels: Lemon 

Orange .. 
Citron .,

89.086,000
Oct. 17. 
1914.

Oct. 25. 
1913.

r CHICAGO WHEAT.
I»7;^i^.26~7heat’ December- H7% to
I*** to ft up % aJ'J22’ UP Corn- December,
1»^. "* >• ». up i* to

| Member, 5056. up 16: May, 6S%, unchanged.

EXPORTS OF GRAIN AND FLOUR.
In the following table Is shown

54.703,000 0.14 —0.16
0.10%—0.12 
0.11%—0.13 
0.16 —0.18 
0.07%—0.09 
0.07%—0.14% 
0.08 —0.09 

0.06 —0.13 
0.06%—0.09

exports of grain 
and flour from Montreal for week ending October 

Wheat.
4.328,117 4,094,973 1,434,633 

50,275 s 61,583 
540,681 

92.675
• . 102,387 136,573

68,581 69,556

Wheat ...
Corn ... .
Oats .... 
Barley „.,
Flax .
Flour, sacks ...

24th, 1914: Oats, 
bus. sacks.

2,760 
6,000 
1,640 

26,858 
34,097

52.071
377,334
543,227
548,446
165,694

V’ Currants .. .... ....
Bat»» ................... ...
Evaporated apples ..

Raisins ;, ., *........................

80,002 ...........
. ... 609,362 84,811
...* 96,261 ....

... . 251,480 ......

.... 120,628

... 232,600 ............
27,403 ...........

......... 980.830

......... 156,446
iLiverpool ... .

London .............
Glasgow ...
Bristol ..............
Manchester .
Leith.................
South Africa ..

somewhat differ-
»^™”rM1eet0rber,26-~TUrPent‘n' —mal 4514 

1 ’ recel*,ts 432 ■ shipments 28; stocks.
I SalM: r'C'l»t« 9«6:

: CJ D’ IM»»i B» F. G, 
», 16.35. ,4E°: N. *6.00; W G 86.25; W

October

grain blockade.
Chicago, October 21.—Atchison has declared a tem

porary blockade on export grain at Galveston, where 
there are 2,000,000 bushels wheat 
000 more en 
steamers there

•ERS ITS TRADING SUGAR DECLINES.
shipments, COPPER 11J* CENTS.

New York, October 26.—Good sales of copper are 
reported on basis of 11% cents a pound for electro
lytic thirty days. One contract for 2,000,000 pounds 
for delivery to a western concern has been made. 
There are some agencies that are not. Inclined to dis
pose of large qauntities even at 11% cents. One 
producer claims he is out of the market 
at that figure.

20,555 New York, October 26.—Federal Company 
duced the price for standard granulated 
points, from 6 cents to.6.70 cents, 
ers reduced the price 20 points from 6 
cents.

msolidated in New York For Floor 
F Larger Exchange.

has re- 
sugar thirty 

All other refln-
in store and 4,000,-Total . 1,421,636 84,811 route. Within 20 days there 

to, load grain.
90,900 will be 21

cents to 6.80 
raw sugars declined 12

W. Erwin & C°- Paris, October 26.—Spotw heat 
from Saturday at 1.47.

>ber 26.—Warren 
t, which for a number of years ha ■ 
in the New York Consolidated Ex- 

the Stock

opened up 1% cents Spot quotation for 
points to 4.14 cents.

26.—Rosin

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET
common 9s 4%d.

led for membership in 
uant to the rules of the Exchange 
îeretofore held by the company m 
ias bee* given up, Mr. Erwin retir

rfiifiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiHiiiiiHfiiiiiiufiii as a seller

on claim. Of heavy export taking,. The buying
’ “T-"’ OWever' waa ,imlt«rt and when it tapered off 
price, reacted undér hedge 
were that the volume 
about 800.000 buehel,.

Liverpool cable. Indicated

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool, October JO—Cotton Importa 0,552 bale,. 

Including 9,607 American. Spot unchanged.

LIVERPOOL COTTON SALES.
Liverpool. October 26—Cotton aalea 2,000 bale,, in

cluding 2,100 American.

MM’S FED CROPS ffi 

11 IT ITO

iiimiiimr

THE GOOD DEMAND FOR WIRE.
New York, October 26—wire manufacturera re- 

pdrt a good demand for their products, eepeolalty 
barbed wire. An Independent company haa offered 
6.000 tone of.thla for export to Ruaela, ahlpment to be ,s| 
made almost et onee.

UCanadian Miller 
and Cerealist”

tlon of vice-president, 
that the company’s seat on 
ady been sold.
> undergo no re-organization.
Its dealings from the floor of t e 
f the larger exchange. The se 
rren W. Erwin was 
n Allan F. Cohn.

the Con*

Pressure. Early advices 
of export buying involvedbut

The company could promise 
only 250 tone in November and 750 time in Decem
ber, which warn not. satisfactory and the order went 
to American Steel and Wire Company, which took 
probably all of the 16,000 tons needed for the entire

foreign new, generally preinpted brnTbuMair''0" 

Receipt, were aomewhat larger

TO FINANÔE OUTSTANDING COTTON 
- TRACTS.

New York, October 26—From an 
source, it is leartled that an announcement in re
gain to the corporation and syndicate for financing 
the outstanding Ions cotton contracts will be made 
this week and probably within a day or two.

While no official statement has been isused, It is 
intimated that this anotracement will be followed by 

hint In regard to date of re-opening of the Cot
ton Exchange. Conferences with Liverpool win prob-

"'‘''‘I!; WMk Wlth a Vlro to r«">Pentng . , LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
tanoouaLr “ ^ L>'"***■ Op-ober 26-Whe.t openad up * to li

from Satur^gyj Oct. 9s; Dec.. 9s 2%d.
Corn opcnful up Id from Saturday; Nov. 6s 4d.

Ï-ZW& COTTON GINNED. 
octM, ; October 26—Cottpn ginned to Octo-- 

7,610,582 bale,, excluding tintera. A
if” v- XL.. 3
(3nned between September I5tb and fc, A 
aa 4,228.81» A year ago, 3.728.868.

timent.

it lite only Canadian publication devoted exclusively Th« corn market waa heavy; raoeettn, tack 
to the interests of the milling industry. 7 port and incr«alng preM„re „7 P'

w B the latest practical and technical in- Weakn«” « »“«"«. Aire, and the prevalence
formation on grain culture, the chemistry of milting, *ood weath«r in the belt deterred buying

00mnl“t til «mdi. °aU ”«’ b“««»' «.ady owing to Indifferent epecu- 
tions affecting the industry, as well as summaries ,atlT« buytng which ahowed no expan,ton t„ 
of grain shipments, markets and all allied trades. of cl«“* export buying. Trader, expreaeed the

- HtH* on DOLLAR PER YEAR.' ‘ P°^t th«
Range of prices:
Wheat:

Dec..
May.

............. * •-^ «*%
.............. . 71%

Oats: „

CON-obtained at a

authoritative I
♦♦eeee

One of our Greatest 
Industri

BENCY CURRENCY.
ober 26.—It Is stated at the Trea* 
onal Banks are retiring 
ued to them. A number 
large denominations to - 
s of smaller denominations, 
up in the applications 
tn banks in the South, 
re considered adequate, 
of the applications

new crop offerings.
LONDON METAL PRICE».

New York, October 26.—London cable to the Metal 
Exchange quotes tin £134; standard

igthe emer* 
have sent eshave it ex-

Afs; electrolytic, £52 16s. Lead, £17 17s td. Spelter 
£24 16ÉU 'for emerg-

When se-
Secretar)’ 

and the cur-

Jà

Batdy
Close
116%
121%

Open. High. Low/ % pMJ 
....... 117% 117% 115% iie%

12Z 12114
—-r, Monthly hy

35,^” U8trial $ Educational Press, Limited
18^)11 HHnim|I|tnmmNDER ^ MONTREAL, CANADA

COTTON NOT CONTRABAND.
October 26— 8tr Çecil Spring-Rice.

Britiah Ambassador, notified officially Aaelatant Sec
retary of State IAuudjig that Great Britain haa no In- her It. 
(ration of putting cotton on the contraband Hat, and

ÊËtràAÊf

t- «...........122
tLERA SPREADING.
. 26—cholera is spreading rai-i - 
recording to a Bucharest d.sp»

Washington,

«% 68% 68% 69% 
71% 70%

Wasafl
71% 71%

■
D*0......... ...... 50%
May...

69% ,60 The50% 50%
5»% 63% 58% October...... 63% 53%s&m , .M àhéSÊàwÈjÊk*,m. ________ ;
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NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES J
The Midway Gaa Company, the pioneer corpora

tion organised In California for the purpose of buy
ing gas from the field producers and transporting It 
through pipe lines for sale to distributing corpora
tions, is to be reorganized. The committee In charge 
of the reorganization Is composed of Cyrus Peirce, 
Ferdinand Reis, Jr., S. Waldo Coleman, W. G. Ker- 
choff and H. R. Tobcy, with Jared How as counsel. 
The rate at which the gas has been sold to the dis
tributing companies has been out nearly 60 per cent, 
by the State Railroad Commission, and It Is found 
impossible to pay the high price*- for gas called for 
in the contracts. The reorganisation plan provides 
for 'the issuance of $1,500,000 fifteen year 6 per cent, 
bonds, secured by a first mortgage on all properties 
of the company to be exchanged for the present ser
ial bonds. It Is further provided that all earnings 
after • operating expenses, taxes, interest and pre
ferred dividends shall be paid into a fund for the 
redemption of the outstanding bonds In the order 
designated by the present indenture. In addition it 
is planned to adjust the contracts and prices for gas 
in the fields so that it can be sold to the distributing 
companies at a profit.

The Prince of Wales National Relief Fund amounts 
to I1C.9SO.OOO.

-
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McGill Won Against Queen’s Mainly 

Through Great Playing of 
George Laing

MONTREAL SLUMPED

Between 10,000,000 and 12,000,000 bushels of wheat 
were taken for export last week. molsons bap

Iscerpsrstsd 1SS0
’'SjS

Carman Jury Disagrees After Thirtso. 
Honrs Deliberation—Ten for 

Acquital

MAJOR R1VERS-BULKELEY DEAD

Famnr Comptroller of Oev. General’, H„ . 
Killod in Aotl.m-M.ro

Riots in Lendon.

People living on University street, Just above Sher
brooke street, the other night might well have thought 
that the riot act was being read or that the Rus
sian army had entered Berlin, from the shputs and 
cheers which procéedsd ftotn hundreds of lusty lungs.

had. taken place, 
It occupied the

It is semi-officially announced that Germany will 
take measures to check the exportation of sugar.

"smsss^w;

is •* ***** stlfniT&nLrtment et ell Bren
John Redmond says 26,000 men from all parts of 

Ireland have Joined the army since the war started.
: Nothing of th* kind, 

nevertheless the crowd was there, 
entire lower pturt of the street and was composed 
mostly of McGill students, some of them In their 
street clpthes, many in*dressing <oWûe and all |tood 
apparently gaxlbg toward the heavens, like the mod
ern sentinel waiting the appearance of some hostile 
air craft. A closer examination proved that their 
gaze was directed towards the upper window*"of in 
apparently vacant house on the east side of the

however,If- Argos Beaten in First Three Quarters of Gams, Corns 
Back Strong in Last Session and Defeat 

Winged Wheelers.

The Swiss Government will issue $10,000,000 five per 
cent. loan at par in November. ERS issui

A- General Bank!** Business TransactedPEE
Llppencott’s Magazine has been sold by J. F. Lippen- 

cott and Company to McBride, Mast and Company.When old football fans of the Intercollegiate Chap
ter of the loyal lodge of fans are talking over "great 
plays we have seen," they will have to class George 
Laing with the great Casey Baldwin, who made the 
run that won the Dominion championship for ’Var
sity against Ottawa. While George’s sprint on Sat
urday in Kingston had less depending on it, It was 
Just as spectacular as that which made the name 
of Baldwin on that will never be forgotten. Catching 
the ball on McGill’s dead line Saturday Laing ran 
the full length of the field through his own team, 
avoiding innumerable Queen’s tackles, placing the 
ball directly between the Presbyterians’ goal posts. 
He followed this up with strong punting, which gave 
his team the lead again after Queens had run ahead 
In the scoring. Second in Individual brilliancy was 
the work of "Monty” Montgomery, who secured a 
loose ball which McQuay failed to gather in and 
plunged over for the final touch, which gave the red 
and white the victory by 18 to 6.

DOMINION SAVINI
investment SOCIE1

;
After deliberating for thirteen hours 

minutes, the Jury which had listened 
six days to the evidence of the Carman 
filed wearily Into the court 
Sunday morning, and the foreman 
was impossible to come to

fourteen
'or the ]ut

•"order trlu
o’clock

announced that it 
any agreement, a tin. 

justice ot the Supreme Court and the tired attorn 
for the opposing .idea, showed themselves p, T 
greatly disappointed at the failure of the 
racking week to produce any but 
Mrs. Florence C. Canhan,

Prussian Diet has passed war bills, Including one 
for new credit of $$76,000,000.il bi

dominion savings building
LONDON. CANADA

1 room at 10.58street. As each new arrival came up there was the 
same question asked: What’s up? What’s the game? 
There was always some one ready to answer, although 
there was no similarity in their replies. Only one 
thing did they agree upon, that four policemen armed 
with revolvers had been seen to creep around to the 
rear of the house and enter by the back door. The 
very fact of seeing two policemen at one time on 
University street was sufficient excuse for a large 
crowd assembling but four policemen, there was no 
need to say more. . f

The general Idea wae that there was a gang t>f 
Austrian or German plotters seeking shelter In the 
house and someone said that an explosion would soon 
occur siihllar to the. one which wrecked the hdtises 

September 30. 1914, operating revenues on Frontenac street, so. the crowd wisely kept their 
amounted to $8.626,622, an increase of 3.51 per cent, distance arid watched With awe the flickering light of 
over the preceding year: operating expenses. $5,209,- the policemen's lanterns as they moved from window 
086, an increase of 3.58: net earnings. $3,486,536, an to window.
Increase of 3.41 per cent.: balance available for the ' At last after even the most patient had become, rest- 
Wisconsin Edison Company, Inc., and depreciation of less out frofn behind the rear of the building marched 
subsidiary companies, $1,895,473, an Increase of 49 j the four brave Constables, on com|pg out Into the 
per cent. The appropriation for dépréciation during

Rosario and Salvatore di Glorgia, formerly with 
Atlantic Fruit Co., have organized Tropical Fruit Co. $1,000,00 

: 00,00
Northern Pacific has asked for bids on 100 all steel 

passenger, baggage and mail cars. The value is 
$2,000,000. ^

NATHANIEL Mil
Managing Direct

t.1S2DOM K.c.
a negative remit 

careworn and with a—, 
llnee of anxiety marking her pale face ^
completely and had to be assisted from the 
She had «pent a sleepless night while 
trying to decide what her fate should 
suspense had told on the woman who 
all who saw her by her remarkable 
in court.

The Wisconsin Edison Company, Inc., reports that 
the operating, revenues for the month ended Septem
ber 30, 1914, were $697,341; a decrease of 4.3 per cent, 
from the revenues in the corresponding period of 
the preceding year. Operating expenses were $426,- 
441.06, an increase of 1.17 per cent.; net earnings, 
$270,900, a decrease of 11.8 per Cent.; balance avail
able for the Wisconsin Edison Company, Inc., arid

I
Mexican Coal A Coke Co. of Jersey City has de

creased Its capital stock as a New Jersey corporation 
from $5,000,000 to $60,000.

broke down

the Jury Wai 
be- and the 

amazed 
self-composure 
completely Un.

IF YOU HAVE 
$2,000 CASH

l*he New York Subway will be ten years old on 
Tuesday, the first train having been operated on Octo
ber 27, 1904.

had
depreciation of subsidiary companies, $133.998.10, a 
decrease of 24.2 per cent. For the twelve months

Here nerves were at last
[1.

Anthony J. Drexel has left London for Paris, In
tending to Join his son, J. Armstrong Drexel, at the 
front as a chauffeur.

McGill did not seem to be much weaker as a re
sult of the shaking up resulting from the absence of 
Lemay and Waterous, except that they were a trifle 
•low in starting their plays. This will soon be rec
tified and the local team should beat ’Varsity on 
their field Just as easily as they did last season. 
That was no walk-over, however, and the boys are 
not likely to forget that the Toronto crew are hard 
to beat in their own back yard.

General Sir Chas. Whlttlngham Horsley Dough, 
ohief of the Impérial General Staff and First Mlill™ 
Member of the Army Conucll. died yesterday *

| Roy the new two-family house, No. 246 Addlng- 
I ton Avenue, Notre Dame de Grace, for $10,000. 
I Then live In one flat yourself and lease the 
K other for about forty dollars a month. Live 
■ |jjetly. save money, and reduce the mortgage 

h three or four years to $5,000. You will then 
le" in the comfortable position of having your 

I tenant pay all carrying charges. The dwell- 
I |ggg are well built and contain hot water heat- 
I ing, electric light and gas, hardwood floors, and 
f open plumbing, including shower bath.

The Paris Figaro says that the Bourse will not open 
at the end of October às rumored, but after the Lon
don Stock Exchange opens on November 18th.

General Sir Charles Douglas was appointed chief of 
staff of the British Army on April 1 last, following 
the resignation of Sir John French, the 
mander of the British expeditionary 
Continent. Sir Charles 
served in all Great Britain’s

light and safety of the street they replaced their wea
pons in their hip pocket. The action, however, was 
one which drew tho admiration of the crowd who were 
then certain tho mission they had been engaged on 
had been a most dangerous one, and when the four 
officers sprang Into an empty motor car which was 
(laltlng up the street and drove off, some lusty 
freshmen shouted three cheers for tho policemen, 
which was taken up by all around and drew still 
larger crowds. The crowd then gave the McGill yell

present com- 
force on the 

was bom in 1850 and had 
J wars since the Afghan 

campaign of 1879. He had been Inspector-General

the twelve months acmunted to $104,970 an Increase 
of 8.8 per cent, over the preceding year. Contribution by Canadian Pacific employes of one 

day’s pay to the Canadian Patriotic Fund amounted 
to $141,738.

!
SF$

The school boys will soon be demanding a handi
cap from that Lower Canada College team. Not sat
isfied with merely winning their games, the L.C.C. 
scoring machine keep on piling up points even when 
they are thirty or forty to the good. Saturday they 
beat St. Albans 63 to 0, which was almost decisive.

All Dyllesby electric properties for the week end
ed October 10 showed net connected load gains of 
765 customers, with 403 kilowatts lighting load and 
897 horse-power In motors. New business contract
ed for Included 1,275 customers, with 694 kilowatts 
lighting load and 725 horse-power in motors, 7 signs 
with 2,118 lamps and orders for wiring seventy-five 
already built houses. The output of the properties 
for the week was 7,626,981 kilowatt hours, nn in
crease of 11.1 per cent., over the corresponding week 
of 1918. Manufactured gas output increased E.8 pea, 
cent, over some week cf last year.

The theatrical season in New York is bad, financial
ly, and the managers throughout the country report 
this as the worst season they have ever known.

of the home forces since 1912, when he 
chief of the General Staff.

was made

Italy, although constantly proclaiming 
Is gradually preparing to be able to face, 
and financial, any event to which the 
of war or the necessity to protect her 
terests may drive her.

neutrality, j 
military i 

development j 
supreme in- i

Toledo, Peoria & Western has ordered 1,000 tons 
and dispersed to Spread the story of plourng Germans (Jf standard section rail, and the Cincinnati. Hamil- 
and bomb-making Austrians. One small boy, how
ever, who had been standing on the spot from the 
beginning of the affair had' the true facts. "I don’t 
know much about history nor Germany, nor plots," 
said he, "bût I knew all Along that there was no bur
glars In that house. Them lights that they thought

l
THE TRANSPORTATION BLDG.

120 ST. JAMES ST. 

MONTREAL

After outplaying Argonauts for three-quarters of 
the game Saturday the winged wheelers went to 
pieces in the final session and allowed the Toronto 
fourteen to beat them 22 to 13. Now there Is a three- 
cornered tie in the Interprovincial with Ottawa out 
of It.

ton A Dayton has also ordered 1,000 tons.

AFigures made public by German trade unions place 
the numbèr of unemployed in Germany at 500,000 
with two to six applicants for every position offered.

The Berlin Tageblatt publishes a telegram from 
Vienna saying that the Belgian Government suspend
ed payment of coupons on Belgian consots on October

; News has been received at Government 
the death in action of Major Rivers-Bulkeley, for- j 
merly comptroller of the household to H.R.H. the ' 
Duke of Connaught. Major Rivers-Bulkeley left to 
rejoin his regiment, the Scots Guards, shortly after I 
the outbreak of the war.

The news was received with keen regret in Otta- !
was well known in 

social and official circles. His marriage took place j 
last year to the Hon. Miss Pelly, lady-in-waiting to 
H. R.t H. the Princess Patricia.

Anti-German riots occurred early Sunday morning 
jn the Clapham district of London. A German hak- j 
er’s shop was wrecked, and police reserves were call- | 
ed Out and dispersed the rioters, who numbered 
eral hundred.

The German Athenaeum Club, one of the finest 
clubs in London, the membership of which includes 
all the most prominent Germans in England, closed 
its doors voluntarily on Saturday night. A statement 
was issued to the effect that the staff had been dis
missed, as it was impossible to continue the club 
on account of the opposition to everything German 
in London.

House of

Main 8090

was in the rooms was only the reflection of thjç 
street lamps on the Whrtflbws."N. W. Halsey & Co., and Harris. Forbes & Co., 

announce that the progress cf the affairs of the Pa
cific Gas and Electric Company enables that com
pany, even under present conditions, to redeem im
mediately $2,500,000 of its 6 per cent, notes, due 
March, 1915. The total issue of notes Is $7.000.000. 
The company Is advertising for sealed offerings.

"The game was rough all the way through and both 
teams were guilty of dirty tactics,"—from account 
of St. Patrick’s and Hamilton Rowing Club game. 
“The match w|s a gruelling affair with more rough 
play than has been seen for some time," from the 
account of the Montreal-Argonaut game.

"Throughout the game rough play was conspicu
ous by its absence,"—from account of Queens-McGill

Added to these comments the facts that on the 
whole the Intercollegiate plays far better football 
and is it any wonder that the university organiza
tion is rapidly replacing the inter-city organization 
in popularity?

1st.
TRADE INQUIRIES WAR SUMMARY.

| Berlin says that the British fleet co-operating 
[kith the land forces off the coast of Belgium haj 
fkeen driven to sea by German artillery fire.

wa, where the deceased officer
Aemrlacn Hardware Manufacturers Association, re

presenting invested capital of over $2,000,000,000, will 
hold its convention at Atlantic City, October 28, 29

•L
The following were among tho enquiries relating 

to Canadian trade received at the Office of the High 
Commissioner for Cahadtt; 17 Victoria Street, Lon-

1
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM MOV. 1Cth. 

Secretary McAdoo estimates ’that tire
I Vienna Is the source of a report that an Anglo- 
meeeb-Ruwhtn naval agifeemffit lias fcceff rriTTde bn- 
Lfcr which the Russian, Baltic and Black Sea fleets 
RM placed under the command of British Admirals.

don, S.W., during the week ending October 12th,
The Russian Government is planning an Income 

tax to compensate for the loss of 400.000,000 sustained 
through the prohibition of the manufacture and sale 
of Vodka.

new reserve
requirement for Nailorial Banks as prescribed by 
law, will release more than $400,000,000. Comptroller 
of the Currency estimated that amount to be $274,- 
000,000 based upon National Bank figures of Septem-

1914.
A London firth wl9h''tt> negotiate with Canadian 

exporters of apples with* à view to selling such pro
duce on commission. .

A North of England firm make enquiry for names 
of Canadian Importers o^ 'cotton yarns.

A Manchester correspondent asks for names of 
Canadian Importers of cotton piece goods (grey, 
white, dyed, or printed.), and fancy woven goods, 
etc., also wooddens, requiring a buying agent in 
Great Britain. • *-

A Manchester firm manufacturing pattern cards 
wishes to ecorrespond With wholesale dry goods 
houses and others in Canada who have previously 
purchased from Germany and other countries.

A correspondent in Spain reports a demand .in that 
country for Canadian wood pulp, In consequence 
of the suspension of Swedish supplies.

A London firm desire to get into touch with a 
Arm in the Dominion willing to cd-operate with them 
in introducing to the Canadian market a line of 
bottled Harrogate spring waters, to take the place 
of the German and Austrian waters,, the supply of 
•which is now suspended.

A correspondent at Havre, France, makes enquiry 
for names of Canadian exporters or U. K. import
ers of Canadian beans.

Enquiry is made by -a London /firm for names of 
Canadian, firms able to manufacture aniline dyes.

A Ybrkkhire firm of belting manufacturers and 
general mill furnishers desires to appoint an agent 
in Canada.

IB
■ >

s- Brussels Câble says nearly 7,000,000 persons in Bel- 
lium face famine.ber 12th. Berlin reports the number of prisoners of war 

fined in German camps on October 21st as 6,401 offi
cers and 291,468 men, including six French, 13 Rus
sian arid 8 Belgian generals.

The drastic change in playing tactics in American 
college football is evidently favoring the smaller 
colleges this year. Saturday Yale was beaten by 
Washington and Jefferson. Penn. State held Harvard 
to a tie and in spite of the inspiration of playing in 
their brand new Stadium, Princeton Just noted out 
Dartmouth. While the last mentioned is not so sig
nificant, as Dartmouth is always a strong football 
college, the Yale and Harvard experience will open 
the eyes of the wise ones.

-
Washington, October 26.—Secretary McAdoo an

nounces that the Federal Reserve System will be 
put Into operation on November 16. Recently the di
rectors of Federal Reserve Banks by vote of 37 to 
85 indicated that tliclr choice was November 30th.

London u'tys the situation on the Alites left is sit- 
ptfory, and that Germans aru being forced toEj" Ifrund.

Thomas A. Edison has perfected battery for sub
marines to replace old lead battery, which latter gives 
Off chlorine fumes when flooded with salt water, 
weakening lungs of the crew.

Along a front of 66 miles, 
jtaght on a line about 50 miles

a great battle is being 
J southwest of War-

WHEAT EXPORTS. A Pretoria despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany says that the Government of the Union of South 
Africa publishes the text of a treaty concluded be
tween the rebel Colonel Martiz and the Governor of 
German South-west Africa, whereby the centre of the 
Orange River was to be the boundary between Ger
man South-west Africa and Cape Province.

It is also stated that Germany had no objection to 
the proposed new South Africa republic taking pos
session of Delagoa Bay.

Chicago, October 26.—Last week's export sales of 
breadstuffs In North America averaged nearly 2,- 
090,000 bushels dally, or hèw high record, 
enced traders say Europe will need all

I Austrian resistance 
§M» weakening.

HWor-General Hughes, Canadian 
!**•> wys fully 2,000 Americans 
*10 enli8t !" the Canadian forces.

A dispatch from Athens says Germany is 
eubmarinea to Turkey by 

to arrive are being put together

*»mtrliTTlent ha* bought foodstuffs and 
Kr,™ lhe United State, amounting to «0 - 
rr" 8lnce the war started.

Giullo Ulivi, Inventor of the “F-Rays,” supposed 
to explode torpedoes, shells and dynamite at a dis
tance, said In Milan new apparatus would be used In 
the war. It Is believed Germany was the buyer.

in Galicia is said by Russians
Experl- 

we can spare.Boxing is securing a good foothold in Montreal. 
Next Monday •‘Black Bill." a negro fighter who is 
credited with good fights against Jeannette. Lang
ford and Johnston, is scheduled to meet Clive Haw
kins, • fighter who is well known locally, before the 
members of the Montreal Sporting Club in Prince 
Arthur Halt

Minister for De-
Eastman Kodak Co. has purchased factory 

Eastern Chemical Co. at Elwood, Conn.
have come to Can-of William A. Clark .owner of United Verde copper 

mine: "As copper has practically become a condi
tional contraband of war, 
companies to export no copper until the war is over.”

The com
pany is only one In America which has manufac
tured photodrapsic acids, most of which have 
from Germany.

have issued orders to my

parts of the 
at Smyrna.

rail,
Hon. C. W. Cross, attorney-general of Alberta, who 

Is at the Ritz-Carlton on his way home from Wash
ington, where he represented the Alberta bar at the 
recent meeting of the American Bar Association stat
ed yesterday during an interview that the government 
of that province would have a very progressive im
migration policy, He said that they would like to 
have a million Belgians In the country as there are 
already a great number of King Albert's subjects 
there and as they are splendid workers, thrifty and 
contented and he is of the opinion that many more 
will come to Canada at the end of the present war.

Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company of America 
signed an agreement with the receivers for the Na
tional Electric Signalling Company of Pittsburg, end
ing the expensive patent litigation, providing that 
esteh company may use the other’s patents on a 
royalty basis.

Official announcement is made that a Gerinan sub
marine has been rammed and sunk by the British de
stroyer Badger, Commander Charles Freemantle, off 
the Dutch coast. The Badger’s bow was somewhat 
damaged.

A single deposit of $1,000,000 
New York trust

was made with a big 
One

district received 
an order to pay a bill of $1.000,000 for woollen cloth 
purchased for a foreign army.

company by a foreign buyer, 
of the large banks in the financial

If Shageni]
despatchwinr . says the Germans

ew type ot large submarine 
Rtouponsuon o( troop,. Boats 
» Wt«M m ,he surliu,e.

to be used 
can be used also

New York Tribune says that In one of the best 
known Wall Street banks it was estimated that pur
chases of commodities in the United States recently 
on behalf of the belligerent powers had amounted to 
not less than $60,000,000 or $60,000,000.

A Canadian Company operating a chain of
erative stores in Ontario desire to receive quotations 
from U. K. manufacturers of pickles, sauces. Jams, 
marmalades, powder Jellies, corn starch, biscuits and 
other packed provisions.

Btodulry is triade by A firm of engineers at Ottawa 
for names of English oolliery owners requiring sup
plies of pit props.

A firm In the province of Ontario manufacturing 
high-grade carriages desire to correspond with par
ties open to assist them in securing a market In 
Great Britain.

A firm In the

0* British (

Your Fall Printing!
Im rw G°v«rnment will pay the White Aero- 
feT76'000 tb« uss of Its patent

• Wrifht Comnn ln 8ettlement of euit brought by 
Pany for the Infringement of patents.

Jàmes M. Beck, former assistant attorney-general 
of the United States, reviewing evidence submitted

Adelina Patti, after her long retirement, re-appear
ed Saturday at the patriotic concert given in Albert 
Hall, with the King, the Queen and other members 
of the Royal Family present. Her pure vocalIsatioa 
of Mozart’s ' aria, "Voi che Capete" from “The 
Marriage of Figaro," delighted the critics, 
many of whom had not heard her for almost a gen
eration. Encores are contrary to etiquette when roy
alty is present, but the rule was stretched, thus P<rJ

Sweet Home, 
furore with whid 

the relgnln*
seventy-second

*0 the °r6n*®' White and Gray papers, and taking 
Into consideration the various treaties, lays the blame Swedish diplomat 

^ Bessels have
M4 Q»n»-I?^ther With other Prominent build-

SnS'?leVBrt An8pach’ wltb the view 
^Uag the city if forced to

reports that the Germans 
mined the King’s Palace

for the present war in Europe wholly on Germany and 
Austria, in an article in the Sunday Times.

Smith A Wesson factory at Springfield, Mass., Is 
forking night and day in three shifts, turning out 
revolvers. It Is said that the supply of 45 calibre 
revolvers has run out and that there Is also a dearth 
of .46 calibre ammunition.

province of Ontario manufacturing 
kitchen cabinets desire to get into touch with par
ties open to assist them in securing a market' in 
Great Britain. • t. •

Catalogues are desired from United Kingdom firms 
able to supply machinery for the manufacture of 
lead pencils.

A Montreal wholesale Jeweller asks for names of 
United Kingdom manufacturers of velvet and lea
therette Jewel cases, for which he states there J* a 
large market due to the suspension of German sup
plies.

evacuate it.

troops
K***"b from Antwerp 
E?” roncentration of
r * «tempt to

mittlng Mme. Patti to sing "Home, are being hur- 
while the big guns are 

which indications point 
troops in the Ostend re

hold that. city.

Now Is the time to plan your 
winter selling campaign. Our 
experts are at your service to 
assist you to preparing booklets, 
folders, and other printing 
qulrements. :: We have a very 
large stock of paper and en
velopes, bought to guard, as far 
as possible, against Immediate 
Increase to our customers. :: Buy 
your printing matter now.

her rendition arousing the same
it was always greeted when she was 
queen of song. The diva, now in her
year, was given an unprecedentedly enthusiastic ov-

nd she wiped

1E. C. O’Brien, former United States Minister to 
Uruguay, proposes nation-wide conference of Ameri
can bankers with prominent South Americans to de
vise means of extending to South America banking 
credit needed to establish trade with the United 
flutes.

t
atlon by the audience of 8,000 persons, a 
away tears of appreciation as she responded to t e 
demand for the familiar melody of "Home, Sweere-
Home."

Germany’s right to land troops in Canada,^P^Standard Oil Co., of New Jersey, in statement re
garding seizure of three of its tankers, says cargoes 
of the three vessels represent normal shipments of il
luminating oil to old established clients

A MEXICAN QUESTION.
New York, October 26.—-In a recent state examin

ation In Georgia for public school teachers, the fol
lowing question under the head of "Geography" was 
propounded. . ^

"Locate Mexico, give its climate, principal imports, 
exports and form of government.”

To this question one of the applicants answered;
“Mexico Is located southwest Of the United states.
Its climate has been very' unhealthy for some years 
past. Its chief imports are powder and lead. Its 
chief exports are deed Americans'. Nobody but Odd 
and Bill Bryan knows Its form of government"

„ , „ „ , I i ; .V. 8lr Q«or*. PAlsh Is luoted by Washington des-
Cosdsn Ksflnlng Co. 6m doubl'd its authorised patches es stating that he dess not believe the Lon- 

_ Printing DtpartmtnU-Main 2862 . common stock from ll.oeo.ooo to I2.000.000. Of new don Stock Exchange will re-open for bu.lnss, untn

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL j ! * i*-—~ “

__ P«y «T floating debt T and his official view.

slble, and thus secure at least a temporary 
on the American continent, has been uphe

ambassador here, wn 
of the Monro# 

Can-

Count von Bemstorff, German 
declared this would not be a violation 
Doctrine. The fcnbaseador suggested

consider Ü

.... , .. who have
large distributing organisations for supplying the 
local trade.

ada was sending soldiers to Europe to 
hie country, the United States should not 
ln any sense an infringement on 
rine if Germany should land an

IS Milwaukee special says Pfleter A Vogel Leather 
Co. Is working day and night filling orders for leath
er to be used for 4,000,000 pairs of shoes for armies 
of the allies. Extra men are being put on in many 
departments. Several shoe manufacturers have been 
asked to bid on a large order for shoes.

Doc-

Trustworth
SM

, "Prestnu For At,

MâfiPIN,

the Monroe 
armed force 0B

1 Canadian soil, 
biecuselng his now much-telked-of note of Sep

tember > to the State Department here eip » 
the attitude of the German Government tow ^ 
Monroe Doctrine, end giving assurances the

not contemplating any South ^ ^
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